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Catholic my Surname.”—St. Tacian, 4th Century." Christian is my Name, hut" ChristianuB mihi nomen eet, Catholicus vero Cognomen.
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archdiocese or Toronto.irisII NEWS.people. Taeee priests or papas are not 

respected because their sensuality is 
notorious. Tne, «. r-P-r -mate for
the mist part, and all religion 11 being |l)(| cl)1nenge l0 Varnell to teat Cuk the 
more and more despised among the | u oniat leader» there have sent l’ar- 
neoule. Hence, plota againet the live. | Dell nsrurancts thaï no Unionist csn li 
of the car and hi. high official, are far | U

of hia last excuse for n'1 facing Ileal?, 
l'no decision ol

lief In Scotland eeeme alao to be very 
limllat to that which prevail. In N ew 

York.
J fiwhich should verily be adopted as models 

by our common humanity.Catholic Retort Toronto Enipue, April Iti

Mr Kjyeno 0 Koefo \# r<it rod His 
Greco the Archbishop of Toronto n ban
quet a* his palatial ronvienc?, corner 
Gould and Bond streets, last ever irg. 
Tbo bimquetiog hall wr.s brmvitully 
rlncorateu wan tropical plants and 
timers, Rn<i tbo immense parlors pre
sented a most brilliant r.nd striking 
appearsnee. Tue light» were covered 
nun pink Japanese shades and hbe<t 
Ik • r softened etlulgence over hr bri liant 
a party as ban ever gathered in Toronto, 

wi-. a marvel of

Rev. Justin D. Fulton, D. D„ B.ptlit, 
i. once eg.ln on the roed, The cloee 
season for no Popery lecturers baa expired, 
tnd Rsv, D:. Fulton has opened the 
season with en entirely new end attract
ive aggregation of constellation?. The 
late renowned P. T. Barn tun .till llvei In 
Ju.tln D. Fulton, D. D. He i. pre 
eminently a man of buelneae, and has not 
only one, but both eyes firmly tired on 
the almighty dollar. Hie book is a dollar 
and hi. lecture Is thrown in. The lecture, 
therefore, Is free, and the book is cheap at 

You throw a dollar

Loudon, Nat « April 2oth« lHttl.

editorial notes.
Pbofksbob Gcldwin Smith, of Toronto, 

late of London, England, has given us 
Canadian» a very elaborate pamphlet on 
Canadian aflaira, and baa sketched in 
finest literary aille hie impreesione on 

luture prospecte, 
holds high place amongat the Guild of 
Pamphleteers, a noisy, ovet II owing set oi 
litterateurs who do nothing aave advance 
opinions, and are all the while sorely 
annoyed because the whole world, and 
particularly the country in which they 
live, does not recognize their peccadiloee 
and adopt their suggestions as the true 
and only manner by which humanity 
might be made to reach the goal of per. 
fection.

The Cardinal Archbishop of Pari» has 
declared himself in iavor of Cardinal 
Ltvigerie’a policy of unreserved accept

or the French li «publie, by Catho. jr0BJ being of taro occurrence 
lies, and thus a new impetus has been cent despatch reports that a police agent but he will not light 
given to the programme of the former, waa found murdered iu Bobra, Posen, the Cork Board of Guardians recently, 
which is being generally adopted A„ the paper, which be had in hi. vaVisUeT

throughout the country as the means ^session were stolen, but his valuables THK BVI0TKD tenant * fi ni»
whereby the interests of the country were untouched, showing that the man p*rneli's refusal to aabist McCarthy to I Toe banqueting table 
and of the Church will be best served. wse murdered for political reasons, and release the evicted tenants’ fund cloves magnificence, beauty an 1 *-**1*™
The Catholic Church i. not tied to any not ,or the purpose ot robbery. The ‘he matter a. to “^"uJuc'md’.g e«ot“L‘,’ whiiè'^od' ‘tbo

particular form of Government, and it is Htaaains are believed to be 1 oliah nRll01| juciuding that of ltie warmest snow m sunshine. Too menu was such
recognized that the monarchies of the jjjbü.sta, whom he was sent to watch. p4rnei'|,te partisan», is now relied on to as only can be provided b, connoieseui»,
past are eflate, and that the Republic is -lbe only ,orm 0[ religion which can torce Parnell to alter his attitude. Par. many of the course» basing been un
to he a permanency. Hence, notwith ,u00e„(ully cope with Nihilism, by nelPa enante’ P°Oo M^o KeeTe aTight .at li a Grace
Blaoiiing the fact that the Republican mabbjg practical Christians out ol the emn„nd thus to play into the the Archbishop, lion. T. Anglin and 
leaders have been enemiea to religion, it devotees of that system, is the Catholic bands ot the Government. I Charles Moss, Q. U ; on hi» left, were
is admitted that the moat prudent course Caurcb . and, instead of encouraging varnell’b latest. seate.t Mayor Clarke, Vic .r Genera
isnow to accept the established form of theClurch in he, work of reformation Parnell bas The*"Ær w.à "occupied by

Government, and to bring into action in püianj> the Russian Government ^real Britain. The manifesto declares Hon. Frank Smith. Upon his right aat
the popular will towards rendering the bl| iubjected her to persecution lb„ McCarthyite» are under English His Lordship Bishop ( I'Mahony and Ur.
position of the C lurch more endurable. llnce the petition ot that unfortno- influence, end be calls upon his country 1). A. U'Sulhvan. On the left Mil bam
Th.rei.no reason to blsn. those who âtelT„,,cctkingdom,.nd h«.na..,or.d «Î the' diocese,

adhered to the monarchical traditiooa t0 g «troy her lu II nance. The Czar ia now -be 6bB(io„ ol Eug.'mh in licence and call» I Round the table were seated lt»v.
which formed to them n aeoond nature ; tsap(|g the fruits of the Insane policy of Qn ,hem to .saert the principle ol Fathers Oaaaidy, Hand, Hama, tit.
but it would be worae than useless to blnullf lud hls predoceeaor.. They who national inuependence, and to declare Catharines ; Walah. L»n>»rcheand leefy
cUngtoth.?.nylonger MeaMune th. ^*th, wl„d J., .xp.ct to reap the **£^*££1 ï ^

Government, radical »« it la. ia manifest. whlriwln4 The Polea, however, who are îf,,ow„couolr}meD ot Great Britain to Joseph Connellv, E. F. Wheaton, Thomas
1 deaire to doaiat ,raj_ Catholic, have not forgotten the arouiul uio executive committee he Long, T. Kiely, Hugh Kelly, M. O’Connor,

glories of their ancient kingdom, under ha. appointed. 'ntlt W ' T° M unav ‘ M. i rayC F '
which they enjoyed political rights, which in parliament. _ „ | Cassidy, M^rMurray.M.pr Ur.y.C.L,

extended bv well to the peasantry n 
to the nobles. The Polea of New York, 
we learn, intend to celebrate on the 3rd 
of May the centenary of tholr old Const! •

The Roman corre.pondent of the Lon- tutlon, of which they wore deprived by the 
don Tab'et relates that he had recently partition between Rosala, rusila and Aua- 
an interview with Signor Rudini, lasting tria. A. an evidence of the strong faith 

He acknowledged that which animates the great ms) >rlty of the 
to the I Polea, we may add that the leading part In 

the demonstration will b) taken by the 
Catholic Polish societies of the city.

A re-once

. i I

Professor Smithour

T
a dollar, as it were, 
into the slot, pull out a book and walk 
Into the lecture. He will doubtless be in 
these quarters soon again, and the unedu
cated Increment will hail his comb g with

vyacclaim.
:yQuite recently Mr. Moody, the Evan

gelist, laid some very friendly thing» of 
Oatholica and the Catholic Church. He 
also stated that he had contributed 
toward» the erection oi a Catholic church 
at Northlield, where he reside». At the 
»ame time he mtde severe stricture» on 
Protestant intolerance of the Catholic 
Church in the United States, all of 
which proved to have a red rag influence 
on Dr. Fulton’s risibilities. Ever since 
he has been thundering in troth and 
fury, expostulating, scolding and chal
lenging, and has invited Mr. Moody to 
raise the banner of Christ and plant it 
in the midst of Romanism.
Rev. Doctors, by name Chaae and Town, 
send, were deputed to carry the message 
to Moody.

Professor Qoldwin Smith, as political 
attain become warm in our Dominion, 

tone of masterly command. 4 i,, ,
assumes a
Hi» pen is ever busy and his tongue is 

His latest
;

not by any means idle, 
achievement is in esssy on Csnsda’s 
future, and he supplies a very pretty 
word picture of French Canada’s past 
and present. It is the most peculiir 
piece ol literary work we have ever 

No one save Prof. Smith could 
In treat-

"i

Iing more then ever 
from waging against religion a constant 
welfare, which must, in the end, be dis
astrous to the people. Many monarch, 
ists are displeased at Cardinal Lavigerie’a 
outspoken Republicanism, but the Pope 
approves heartily bis sentiments.

IN PARLIAMENT. UMiiny, tt . I . iiiurmy, *wwj »- ,
In the House ol Commons Thoe. Sex- Dr. Fere, Edward O’Connor, R purler,

___of the members for Belfast, who John McGee, W. Pmeen, George Kiely,
was loudly cheered by the McCarthyite» Hugh Ryan and J. <’ Kemp, 
and bv the Liberals during the debate Upon the table oppodte the plate of the 
on the Irish Lind Bill, strongly con- guest of the evening wore placed a costly 
Hnmned Parnell’» attitude when the miniature mitre and crcslrr, the insignia 
latter attacked the Liberal policy. Sex of the Archbishop’s high office. The toast 
ton said the Liberal position was not of the evening «ai proposed by the host, 
changed but it was Parnell’s attitude Hls Grace, responding, made a characters- 
which had undergone a change, tlcally brilliant speech. The vice chairman 
Mr. Parnell’s proposed amendment proposed the health of Mayor Clarke, to 
to Mr. Motley’s motion I " ■ ■ —«
it operative whenever 
ernment Bill was 
prevent Morley’a object from being 
attained, which object was to compel the Archbishop preached a most scholarly 
Conservatives to give Ireland local self sermon of iilty minutes duration in the 
government. Morely’a amendment was church of Our Lady ol Lourdes. In the 
to the efleet that an advance of money afternoon of the same day be delivered 
should not be granted under the Bill ex an eloquent address to the members of 
cept with the approval ol the county the Da La Salle Alumni Association at 
council in the district in which the hold- the Institute, and from thence pro- 
ing lor which the advance was asked ceeded to the cathedral, where he pre- 
might be situated. After further dis sided over the meeting ot the St. 
cuseion Morley’a amendment was re- Vincent de Paul Society, and gave a
j acted_247 to 170 Parnell’» amendment powerful exhortation. Such is the
to Morley’a motion waa alao defeated, record of one day’s work It is this

____  . .... . spatting of sell and the personal
while Parnell," McKenna, Mahoney, Col. I interest whied he erer takes in all Gath- 

and other seceders, joined the 0lic works that has made Ilia Grace aa
beloved in Toronto as he was previously 

Although Morley’s amendment was a revered in London, one of the outcomes 
point on which the Irish sections were ex- ol which was the magnificent banquet 
pected to sink all differences, the spirit of tendered to him on Wednesday last. 
r..,inn the miner hand. Parnell's From our own vorresnomient.

:: V:

¥ 1read.
possibly have been the author.
Ing of the JiaMfonte of Quebec love of a most 
ardent kind and hatred most Intense are 
housed In the same head. For one sen
tence he dips hls pen in honey, for another 
he puts It Into a bottle of gall. — 

lovingly about the neck

ton,one

Two other

»

-He

places one arm 
of the habitant, demonstrative in hls 

while with the char he sinks a 
dirk knife under his fifth rib.

It is mote than likely the EvangelUt half an hour.
one question which he proposed 
Italian Premier waa rather a pointed one, 
but he was emboldened by the gracious 
manner of the latter to ask it. 
concerning the policy which the Govern
ment intend to pursue in reference to 
the Holy See, and Signor Rudini

i»!1making which the chief magistrate made a most 
a local Gov- | fitting and eloquent reply.

Toronto Catholic Review.
< Sunday morning last His Grace the

will treat the Baptlat with supreme con
tempt, for he will not fall to see that the 
Bwheme la to promote the sale of Fulton’s 

Great excitement, great crowds,

caresses,
wouldpaaaed, :

II
It wasThe French people have large families, i book.

of their high crimes and and great platform sffjrta means a great 
of Prof, heap of gate money, and were Mr. Moody

iIt augure well for the increasing pros
perity of the Iriah tenantry that many ol 
them have recently been able to pur. 
chaae their farme from the absentee 
landlords whose proprietorship ia the

iThis is one
misdemeanors in the eyes 
Smith. Looking at the matter through simple enough to fall into the trap the 
tbe spectacles of moderniem, leitbetic Baptist Doctor of Divinity would bs cm 
ism and Puritanism, large familita are abled to fairly revel in a vineyard of 

commended, but if he will greenbacks. Fulton is a most undesirable 
leasous of hietory he | citizen In any country, but after all he le

than the crowd of vacant-

! Illanswered :
“The question ol the Papacy or ...

of tbe restoration of the Tem- principal cause of Irish distress. '\ e 
poral Power ie a moat difficult one to notioe by the latest Irish papers that 
solve. The Italian Government, how
ever, will observe to the last point the
concession of every possible liberty in .
the fullest aenee of the word, to tbe under the Land Purchase Act, at a coat 
Pope—in fact in the freest Italian aenae of .,09 Tne purchase» were made 
of the word. It ia my policy alao to be f tbe of Enniskillen and
to;ictUTh8.ev“irn."g"rd 10 g Egmont, the Marquis of Waterford and

the Drapera* and Skinners* Companies. 
The larme purchased are respectively in 
the counties of Fermanagh, Cork, Water
ford and Roscommon.

not to be
take to heart tbe
will note the grueaome result ol bis pet

homes of New England, minded bigots who rush to drink in the 
rule, I stream of filth supplied by such dome- 

Tne Lindon Advertiser Bays

hundred and sixty-two occupiersone
have recently purchased their farms

no worse
to Money b duhuu —
The McCarthyite» voted with Morley,theories in the

Small I amities and no families, as a 
prevail in countries where Christ’s 1 gogues. 
epouet—the Church of Hie love-has that •* Canadians who have heard both 
lost iti power and its influence. men, and mtrked their methods,

--------- will have no diffisulty in choosing those
A bub.iect that annoys Prof. Smith and I dopted bjr Mood, in preference to

very many other gentlemen of like mould tboge Adopted by Dr. Fulton.” Our 
is the wealth of the Catholic Church in | contemporary is not strictly correct in 
the Province of Q lebec. It ia a very I aIjiDg "Canadians.” It should, we claim, 
d’ffieult matter to deal with these com- ba?e wr;nen « the better class of Cana- 
plaints without making use of vigorous dUnl „ Fulton’s visits here brought 
language. The question naturally arises blm great cr0wds and great applause 
in one’s mind, ” What bueineea la that °M from a clasa that are ndly behind in 
yonrs 1” The Catholic Church in Q icbec t(je march of civilization, Christianity, 

be very wealthy. No doubt it la. dccency| charity and intelligence, 
the land—all

never

Nolan 
Conservative!.

It ie very possible that Rudini may be 
no better than was Crispi in his treat
ment of the Pope, for the Radical ele- 
ment and the Freemasons may force
him into a position of hoatility ; yet it is . decided who will succeed
certain that he ha. inaugurated H „ wlndtL,at a. the leader of theCath
relation., and that be-. no, con.tantl, ««r't that the le.de,

Crisp, dtd, to harass the Holy | » ^ ^ be mo,t ,g,eeable t0 the Em

is Herr Huene, but eeveral other 
mentioned in connection with

faction got the upper hand.
amendment to the Morley amendment, 1 A pleasant event.
followed by Sexton’» amending the PAtncll On Monday and Tuesday Gilbert and 
amendment, produced a feellrg of irrita- Sullivan's opera, Mikado, waa givea at 
tlonln the ranks of the Opposition, Indue tne Academy by a company of amateuia 
Ing many member» to leave the House afliecied Irom the residents of our city, 
without voting ou the mest important 1 Many thought it was too great an undei- 
attempt to alter the Bill In committee. teking for them to accomplish buocosa 

After this defeat the battle against the |ui|y| bulj chiefly owing to U10 labor and 
bill will be guerilla warfare. No leader of peraeveiance ol Mr . W. J. Obermer, who 
the Liberals will make any further «If 'tt bad the entire control and direonou 
to alter the character of the Grvcrnment 0y lba affair, it was brought to a 
proposals. The bill has virtually passed gran,( am) aUr,cessful issue, A'l the 
the committee stage In the form which the performers, leaders and cburisV-ra 
Government projected, acquitted themselves creditably, and,

From our own Correspondent ■

trying, as
Father. This may be a sign of better

peror 
names are

The Hon. Thoe. H. Cummings of I the position. Dr. Kopp, the Prince Bishop 
Notwithstanding the undoubted beue Boston recently delivered a lecture in 0f Breslau, who has a seat in the Relcheteg,

fits which Prince Bismarck conferred upon Providence, Rhode Island, on “ One u considered as the best tactician of the
hundred years of Catholicity in New party, and It Is possible that he may be
England.” Among the remarkable facts aelected. As the Enpetor has recently
which he stated during the lecture he ehown much favor toward Catholics It Is
said that in 1789 there were but one probable that hls wishes will be of great
hundred Oatholica in New England, weight in the selection, but It Is believed
while now there are over one million that he will have no objection to Dr.
and 1 quarter. He alao remarked that | Kopp. 

the first church in New England was 
built at Boston in 1803 by Rev. John 
Thayer.

times coming.
may
Catholic Institutions cover 
built for the glory of God atd the relief 
of the suffering and tfilleted. Whose
money contributed to raise these lnstttu- 1 ye[manyi it la itlll donb'.ful whether be 
lions 1 Was tt that of Protestants t No ; 1 be able to secure the seat In the Reich- 
certainly not. Why then complain Ï iUg {or whlch h< cgjled himself as a can- 
Why do you Interfere in what does not in dldlte_ wal thought that scarcely a 
any wise concern you 1 There are mag- CODBtituency would refuse to elect the man 
nlficent churches, It la true, erected for ^ ll00| tn that was needed being that he 
the glory of God ; there are orphan asylums |hould p,eaent himself for the suffrages 
In which God’s poor are tenderly o{ the peopie. But in spite of bis past 
cared for ; there are institutions of learn tecotd) be dld not secure a ms j irlty of the 
ing where love of God and the oblige- e]ec-ora 0f Qeeetomunde, the constituency 
tions of fulfilling God’s law are taught in ^ which he offered himself. He received, 
unison with the branches fitting the j boweTet| tbe largest vote given to any 
rising generation to take their proper candjdate, the result of the poll being : 
places in the world ; there are hospitals Blimatck 7 557 ; Schmalfeld (socialist), 
for the care of the sick ; there are aey L g28 . pitte (Guelph party), 3,342 ; 
lums where the abandoned and dis- Adolff ^Frelelnnlge), 2 019. As It Is 
carded of human society are made to necessity in Germany to secure» majority 
take thought and return to the path of ^ tbe 1ote, p0ued, there will be another 
the Magdalene. The smile of Gid, we bjB()j before the election will be decided, 
feel assured, rests on these institutions Qreit apathy wa, ,h0wn by the electors, 
which are performing His work here Qn]y (orty pe, centi 0f the voters having 
below. Little thought, we regret to ^ llb It la believed that the reason
state, ta taken of God’s work and God’s ^ tM| |)|| that Bismarck took no pert In 
poor amongst the cold and heartless ^ eontMt He did not even Issue an 
philosophers of the Smith family. But j addiel| t0 the electors, 
let ua draw a contrast, and see if there 
is not a tittle inconsistency in the pro 
lessor 1 The Catholic Church in Quebec, mskei the remarkable statement that a 
ae we have admitted, is wealthy, but the msjorlty of the Presbyterian ministers in 
world can see,and the world will doubtless that city are Unitarians and that when 

not blinded by prejudice, | the revision of tbe Confession of Faith 
will be completed there will be a subetan-

litr >
Government projected, I i_-,_____

An announcement of the most striking jQ jbe opinion of the delighted 
kind was Mr. Balfour's statement that tbe 
bill with which he was preparing to give 
Ireland local government would be cir
cumscribed In character. Hls elluslons to 
the operations of the Land Bill uudet local 
elected bodies clearly pointed to a scheme 
of county councils Blinder In structure to 
the Eagllsh county councils.

The announcement cornea in time to 
be used in impending elections. Tnere 
are now eight Parliamentary seats vacant 
of which aeven will be contested. These 
contests will afford the opposing psrties 
some idea of the result of the coming 
appeal to this country. It is significant 
Of the position of the Home Rule ques
tion as still holding the foremost place 
that the candidate» lor the vacancies 
find themselves constrained to dilate 
upon pledges lor a just settlement lor 
Ireland. Tbe platform of several Liberal 
candidates discloses planks prepared for 
the general electoral campaign, includ
ing besides Home Rule those in lavor of 
eight hours for miners, tbe one man and 
one vote principle, free education, church 
disestablishment, direct liquor vote and 
amendment of the law ol conspiracy in 
favor of workmen. With this broad and 

the Conservatives will

I
audience which manifested its approval 
by thunders ol applause, they could not 
be surpassed by a professional company. 
Beyond one or two bilche', which are too 
insigniticent to particularize, no adverse 
criticism can be made. It waa given 
under the patronage of Ilia Excellency 
the Lieutenant-Governor and Mias Mar. 
jorie Campbell, who were present in one 
of the boxes The proceeds were lor the 
benefit of the Sunnyside Orphan Asylum. 
Every seat in the house was tilled be a 
large and fashionable audience. Toe 
following was the cast :
The Mikado of lapaa ..Mr. A. L. K Davlea
Nsnai-Fon........... Mr. (1 A. Parr
Ko ko................................. Mr. W K. Kamsay
Pooh-Bah .Mr. Harr» Raraer
Plsh-Oash........................................Mr F. Ilwjer
Yam-Yam.................................................Mia Kaile Ityau
Pittl-Hlng..............................Mias Hadla
P«ep- Ho.................................... M t
Kotlihtt —

Fveryone seemed thoroughly n* hom« 
lo hie or her pari and showed evidence of 
persistent and careful reboirsal. The 
soloists were, as a rule, excellent, the 
choruses well attacked and sustained, the 
orchestral performance almo t perf-ct. 
Too much praise cannot be given to Mrs. 
Ubender for the succeeilul carrying out 
of this daring undertaking.

IS®
mm

iff!Tbs highest honors were paid by the 
Emperor William of Germany to Herr 
Windthorst, the deceased Catholic leader 
in the Reichstag, on the occasion of hie 

Catholics of France to accept honestly the juneraji The Emperor was represented 
Republican form of Government, and to (ien6ral Wedell, and the Empress by 
labor towards securing thereunder the -
fullest amount of liberty for the Church,

The advice of Cardinal Lsvigerte to the

!
By order of the Em

peror, the coffin was taken through the 
la bearing fruit. A new Catholic journal ~mi(,dIe of ,bf! Brandenberg gate, an 
has just appeared under the title Lt b(mor wbicb j, Riw»,B reserved for the 
Republican Catholique which is edteted Im[)6rial carrjBges, and the guards pre- 
by Mona, Ernest Legendre, and which j >euted arma a8 the funeral cortege 

Its contributors the

Count Mir bach.

lift Ryan
__ Mltw Mahol Uardluer

A CUORVH OK Kill 111 Y.

Ml, 1
aheM :

ifpassed by. At the railway station, while 
the special train which conveyed the 

Imperial ot Monatchclal reputation. This L. tQ fjan0Ter was receiving pas- 
la an evidence that the Cardinal's expres
sion of hie sentiments has not been a mere 
empty formula of words, but that tt has . 0Q
appealed to the popular good sense, end Uenera, TOn i>u|0w and the Duke of 
that it is being acted upon In earnest. 0umberiBnd, who is the son of King 
The new journal advocates the rights of Ueorge y „{ Hin0Ter, assisted at the 
the Ohureh and the equality of all citizens R iem Mafla whicb WBB celebrated for 
before the law. In urging these principles Jhe r<,pose of tbe Catholic leader’s soul, 
lt will strenuously maintain tbe perpet- ^,be Qburcb ai80 showed every possible 
ulty of the Republic. Among the writers marb of reapect for the illustrious states, 
who will furnish articles based upon these msn The prince Bishop of Breslau 
lines the names are mentioned of Prince olbeiate(1 Bt tbe funeral service in Ber. 
D’Atenberg, the Duke de Cataman, the ^ gnd a( jjanover the funeral sermon 
Marquise de Castellans and Baron Hely ’ 
d’Olsse.

annonncee among
of several of the highest nobles ofnames

11

the coffin wee deposited tern-sengers,
porarily in the titioon of Prinoee, 

at Hanover
■strong programme! 

find it difficult to compete.
KAHMBR9 alarmed

A Cork despatch says : Uooitderable 
alarm prevails among the small farmers 
and poor people of the Sklbbereen district 
on account of the discovery that the seed 
potatoes recently distributed as one of the 
relief measures of the Government have 
practically proved a failure. Msn y lots 
of there potatoes planted weeks sgo have 
as yet shown no signs of life.

WHY davitt wasn’t appointed.
Right Hon. William Smith, in the The provisional Church of Si. Patrick, 

Houbc of Commons replving to a ques- which will be tbe sacristy ol the new Irish 
was preached most eloquently by tbe tion ;n regard toMiohal Davitt not being basilica of Rome, was formally and
Vicar-General of Hildeeheim. Funeral made a member of the Royal Labor solemnly dedicated on SL Patrick’s day

1 , ■ , . nian in all the Commission laid Davitt’a evidence by the Most Reverend Wm. J. \\ slab,
The persecution carried on in Russia service* were celebrated also in all ttie the |.Brnell special commission, Archbishop of Dublin. There weremsnv

Biainat the Catholic Ohureh, and indeed parish churches of Oermsny, and m with tbe fMt that he had been convicted ecclesiastics present and representative
aiainat all forms of religion except the Rome the services were attended by of treaBOn lelony, unfitted him to sit on Irishmen from all parts ol the world.
..hi.matinal Greek Church does not Cardinal Rsmpolla and many other Car. the commission. This is Mr. Smith s The Glasgow Observer says that a
.ch.smat.cal Greek Uhutch does not var ’ Father eondu.ion, but many good people will Trapnl.t monastery 1. to be established In
reeult in making the people of tbe dinala and R p » not consider these reasons very weighty tbe Holy Und, by Abbot Don Marla
Empire any more moral or more ready also sent to the most prominent mem- QnM Cleophs, who was formally an officer of
to aubmit to tyranny. Nihilism h%s not here of the German Catholic or Centre j -------------------------- the French army. The site chosen Is near
h»*n BUnDressed nor ia it likely to be party a Brief in which he apeake of the , Tbe collection taken up recently in the ancient city of Emmaua, where our^^i.h,h.G„eyries,. l«ad.r in the most eulogistic

can exercise over the minds of the terms.

P. J. N.
its arrival

A repent issue of the New York Sun Our readers visiting Toronto during tbe 
spring and summer are Invite! to ex- 
Amine the complete stock of novelties In 
jewellery, diamonds, snd line watches at D. 
H. Cunningham’s jewellery store, 
specialist In manufacturing all lines of 
jewellery to order. Medals for convent 
uchnnle, etc. Send orders etrly. Address 
77 YoDge street, taro doors north of King.

badmit, when
that in that Province nearly all ita re 
source» are utilized for the public good tlal amalgamation of the two denomlna 
in one way and another. Can Mr. nations. The fact that Dr. Briggs, who 

much for his Church 1 practically denies the Inspiration and 
wealthier institution authenticity of Holy Scripture, is bus-

I

*
Smith say as
thanThè Church of England? Where a I talned In the Chair if Biblical Theology 

Church whose minieters receive such by the faculty of a Theological Inatltnte, 
piineely salariée 1 What can she show for g0es far toward» confirming the statement 
all the Government money that has for „f the Sim It haa long been known that 
centurie» been poured in goodly heap» lutlonaltadc Ideal had made great 
Into her lap? Where are her Institution* grass among the Presbyterian clergy, and 
of beneficence worth the name 1 Where the Chicago Interior, a leading Pre.byt.r- 
her cathédrale and churches, save those lan journal, admitted that many of them 
which were forcibly taken from Oatholica 1 do not believe in portion» of the Weal- 
Think again, Mr. Smith, and perhaps you minster Confession, but it waa not the 
.111 Dive nratae Instead of blame to the general Impression that there had bean good^and nôbîê*Ftènch Canadian» for thatch a falling off a. tb. atatamant of th. 

many traita of character they poaaaaa Sun Indicate». The atata of religions be-
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tlon to the rules of the present penal eide, 
you hive become entitled to • remission 
of the unexplred term of your sentences. 
To diy’s misconduct shill not stop your 
reward. You ire free. Guard, allow 
those men to mss through the gate !

Then seven men, wide eyed, unable to 
reil zs the news, almost tottered toward 
the barrier. Tne eyes of their fellows In 
the «quire followed them In a deza till they 
disappeared through the outer gate.

There was a sound from the equate, like 
a deep breath, following by a Slight shuf 
fling of feet. Then again the»e was abso
lute stillness, every eye intently died on 
the face of the Cainptroller General.

A^aln he read a list of names, and a 
number of men came quickly to the front 
and .rood In line, The new law had 
awarded to theee a certain couilderable re ■ 
mtedon, which founded to their eat. like 
the very promlie of freedom.

Still the liars were re.d, and .till the re 
million, were conferred. When the re
port wa. ended, .even men had been re
leased, and .Ixiy-ieven out of the thon- 
eand present, all of whom had that morn
ing threatened mutiny, had received re 
wards .trlklng away years of their punish
ment-

“Men! we have heard the last sound ol 
mutiny In the Colon»."

Mr, Wy ville'» voice thrilled the convicts 
like deep sounded music : they looked at 
him with awe struck l«ce. Every heart 
■a» filled with the conviction that he was 
their friend ; that It waa well to listen to 
him and obey him.

“ From this day, every man Is earning 
his freedom, and an Interest In this 
Colony. Your right, are written down, 
and you .hall know them, You must re 
gard the rights of others a. yours shall be 
regarded. This law truite to your man
hood, and offers you a reward for your 
labor ; let every man be heedful that It la 
not disgraced nor weakened bv unmanly 
conduct. See to It, each for himself, aad 
each helping hi» fallow, that v u return ai 
speedily as you msy to tile fte-tVitu and 
Independence which thie Colony offers 
you."

Turning to the warders, he give a brief 
order to march the men to tnelr work ; 
and, taming his horse, rode slowly from 
the prison.

F.-om the hour, as sometimes a tempest 
dies after one tiemendoos blast, the uproar 
against the new law was silent. As swiftly 
as couriers couid carry the new, the atene 
lu the prison yard was described to every 
road party In the Colony.

Among the warder», opposition dlssp 
peered the moment the gold ban t of the 
deputy's cap was seen under the Comp 
troller’s foot. Among the convict», tits 
order hid its wild head a» soon as they 
realized that the blind system of work 
without reward bad been replaced by one 
that made every day count for a hope not 
only of liberty, bat Independence.

In a word, from that day the Colony 
ceased to be stagnant, and began to pro-
grew-

row from hla seat and looked outwaid and 
upward at the beautiful deep sky. HI. 
ll,« moved a. he looked, rrpeatlog the 
bitter words that were becoming 
his heart—“ Thy will be done I”

Two hours later, when the glory of the 
•unset bed departed, and the white moon 
was rsllected In the mirror like 8w»n, 
Will Bbetidau and Alice stood beside the 
liver. With one hand he held one of hen, 
end the other arm was around her. He 
wee looking down Into her ayes, that were 
as deep and csloi as the river,

“ It has been so always, dear,” he said 
tenderly. “ I have never lost my love for 
one day."

Bhe only pressed closer to him, still 
looking up, bat the tears filled her eyes.

“ lly sorrow, then, vu not equil to 
yours," she said.

“ Darling, spesk no more of soirow,” 
he answered ; “It shell be the background 
of oni happiness, making every line the 
clearer. I only wish to know that you 
love me as I love you.”

Their llpe met in a klie of Inexpressible 
sweetness and unity—In a joy so perfect 
that the past trembled out of eight and 
disappeared for ever.

While yet they stood beside the river, 
they heard a footstep near them. Alice 
started with alarm, and drew close» to her 
protector. Next moment, Mr. Wyvllle 
stood beside them, hie face etrangely 
lighted up by the moonlight. He *as 
•Hint e moment. Then Sheridan, In hie 
happiness, stretched out bis band ae to a 
close friend, and the other took It. A 
moment after, he took Alice's hand, and 
stood holding both.

“ God send happiness to you !” he said, 
his voice very low and deeply earnest. 
“ Vont past sorrow will bring a golden 
harvest. Believe me, I am very happy 
in your happiness.”

They did not answer In words ; but the 
truth of bis friendship was clearer to their 
hearts than the blight moon to their eyes. 
He joined the hands he held, and, without 
speaking further, hft them together by 
the river.

appointed ones, who had lost aoma selfish 
chance by the change.

At last It eame to inch a condition— 
the reportr from the outlying districts 
were so alarming, and the croakers end 
mi'chtef makers became so boll In their 
criticism—that even the warmest friends 
of the new system held their breath in feir 
of something disastrous.

But through the gloom, there was one 
steadfast and reliant heart and baud. He 
who hid planned tba system had faith in 
it. He knew what its foundations were. 
When even the breve quelled, he «till 
smiled ; end though his face grew thin 
with anxious application, there was never 
e quiver of weak cess or heiltatlon In It.

His near friends watched him with ten
der, sometimes with terrified Interest. 
But, as the storm thickened, they spoke 
to him less end less of the danger, until at 
last they ceased to speak at all. They 
only looked on him with respect and love, 
and did his few behests without a word.

Mr. Wyvllle knew that he waa trying 
no experiment, though he vu doing what 
had never been done before. It wea not 
experimental, because It wu demon
strable. He hid not based his system on 
theory or whim, but on the radical prin 
clples of humanity ; end he wee aura of 
the result. All he wsnted was time, to let 
the seething settle. Those who doubted, 
were doubting something as Inexorably 
true as a mathematical axiom. Hts ship 
was In the midst of a cyclone j but the 
hand on the tiller was as true as the very 
compass Itself, for It obeyed ae rigidly a 
natural law,

Ooe flish of passion only did the tem
pest strike from him. On the great 
parade ground of the prison at Fremantle, 
one day, a thoussnd convicts stood In line, 
charged with grossly bresklng the new 
law. Oa their flsnk was unllmbered a 
battery of artillery ; and In their rear was 
a line of soldiers with fixed bayonets and 
loaded rifles. Scattered in front were the 
convict officers, and In the centre of the 
line, within hearing of the convicts, the 
malcontents bad gathered, and were openly 
denouncing the law as a failure, and de
claring that the Colony wee in danger. 
Among them, load In his dissent, stood an 
officer with a broad gold band on his cap 
—the deputy superlntei dent of the prison.

Mr. Wyvllle had ridden hard from 
Perth, whence he bad been summoned by 
a courier with a highly colored report. 
His face was deeply lined and care-worn, 
for he had scarcely slept an hour a day for 
weeks. But he knew that the turning- 
point bad come. Six months of the new 
system had passed. During that time 
there had only been a moral reetralnt on 
the convictc—henceforth, there would be 
a personal and selfish one.

From this day the convicts wou'd begin 
to receive rewitd for good conduct, as 
well as reproach for bad.

A hundred yaids behind Mr. Wyvllle, 
rode silently the two men who loved him 
best — Hamerton and Sheridan. Tney 
had seen him etsrt, bad questioned the 
courier, and discovered the cause. Thrust
ing their revolvers Into their holsters, they 
bad followed him In silence.

Mr. Wyvllle checked his steaming horse 
as he drew neat the prison. He rode up 
to the gate, and entered the yard calmly, 
but with such a beating, even imparted to 
the horse, as made every man feel that he 
was full of power.

As he approached, there was deep 
silence for half a minute. Then, hie ear 
caught the sound of a murmur In the cen
tral group of officers. He reined his horse 
stilly, and regarded them with flaming

that In the day of humiliation hla heart 
would retain to her he had ae cruelly 
wronged.

There wu only one etep more to be
taken_to leleue Harr'el, sod, If «be
would, let her eeek her husband and 
appeal once more to Ms humanity.

Uu this day, Mr, Wfvltle Intended to 
lime a pardon to Harriet Draper. The 
Government bid awarded to Alice 
Walmiley, se some form of recompense 
for her unjust suffering, a considerable 
sum of money ; and this money Mr. Wy
vllle held, at Alice’s request, for the 
bent fit of Harriet.

Arrived at Fremantle, he proceeded to 
the prison, and signed the official papers 
necessary for the reieaie. The money 
was made pajable to Harriet at the bank 
ol Frementle, He did not see her him 
self, but he took the meens cf letting her 
know the residence of her hutband ; and 
he also provided that Draper should be 
Informed of her release

He watched her from his cilice window 
as she was led to the prison gate And as 
she took the pardon In her hand, and 
turned toward the enter world in a bewil
dered way, the utter misery and loneli
ness of the woman smote Mr. Wyvllle’s 
heart.

“ God help her !” he murmured ; 11 she 
has no place to go but to him."

This done, Mr. Wyvllle set his mind 
toward Perth, where, on his return that 
day, he was to enter on another ret of 
even deeper personal Importance. Some
how, his heart was heavy as he walked 
from the prison, thinking cf the next few 
hoars. He bad been more deeply Im
pressed than be thought, perhaps, by the 
wretched fate of ths poor womaa he had 
jest released.

At ths stable where bis horses were pat 
up, he found Officer Ledge, who, with 
Ngarra jil, he sent on to Perth In a light 
carrlsge before him. He followed on 
horseback. As he rode through the town, 
he paieed the bank, In the portico sat a 
woman on a bench, with her head bent 
low on her hands. He wu startled by the 
attitude ; It recalled to hie mind the figure 
of the uobappy Harriet, as he had seen 
her In the lock-np of Walton le Dde,

Something Induced him to look at the 
woman a second time As be did so she 
raised her face, and smiled at a man who 
came quickly out of the Bank, presslrg 
something like a heavy pocket-book into 
hie breast. Tne woman wss H inlet ; and 
the man was Draper, who had just drawn 
her niooev from the Bank.

Mr. Wyvllle was In no mood to tide 
swiftly, so ha let hla horse choose Its own 
pace, When about half way to Perth, 
however, he broke into a canter, and 
strived shortly after the trap containing

A PR1KST FROM THE HIRER!/ 
A MINES.There Cemex a Time. I

There come» a time when we grow old,
And Use e sunset (town the see.

B’opn gradual :<ud the night winds cold 
Come whispering, *»d ai d chillingly :

And lock*
Ae Wlnte:

And eye* of Ksaddent oiue 
The iMtvi*, nil wbivy.
And lips of Med coral say 

There o« ujcm a time wueu we grow old.
There comes a time when Joyous heart*, 

Which as Inapt th« laughing main,
Are dead to ell khvm m 

am prisoner 1u hlsduLgeon chain,
And dawn of day 
Hutu panned away- 

The moon halo Into darknes* rolled,
Atd by the ember*, wan and gray,
I hear a voice In whlwper say,

There cornea a time when we grow old.

There come* a time when manhood’s prime 
I* Htirouded In the mist of years,

Ubouty, fading like a dream,
Hatn pawned away In el lent tears;

And then how dark,
But, oh ! the «park 

That kindled youth to hue* of gold 
HUH burn* with clear acd steady ray,
And fund effect lone, lingering, say.

There comes a time when we grow old.
time when laughing Hprlng 
animer ceaee lobe,

sweet to From the Bun.
Onx cf ths Inmates of Mt. Hope l 

Father Anetolus, a priest of

The importance of 
keeping the blood In 
a pure condition is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
oilier foul humor is heredited and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we ul£o accumulate poison and germs of dis- 

the air we 
the f o o d 
the water 
There is 
more con-

Purifyi are gray 
r’sday. 

behold 
drift away,

CaSnllc Church His life he, been 
markable for the sutf.rlt.g be bes endut 
For twentv yesre be was en exile 
Siberia. Father Anetolu, was admit 
to Mt. Hope near the close of the $ 
just pened, with hie nervous aysl 
eveetly sheltered. The resident physic] 
Ur. Charles G Hill, and o'.hets are un 
the impression that his critical lllaes, 
the result of the barbarous trca'.monl 
received at the hands of the Run 
officials In S belle Wnen he wa. tecel 
at Mt. Hope no one was acquainted « 
his history. He bed been In an Inetltu 
near Philadelphia, where his name 
the fact that he was a priest w«e 
covered by another priest who alien 
to the iplritnal needs of those at the li 
tntlon, and through his iffirts Fa 
Anatolui was admitted to Mt, H 
Uuder the care of tho resident phyel 
and tho good Blelere of Charity In cb. 
Father Anateloui le gaining health rapl 
and hli cimpleta rec-vety 1» expectei 
a very short time. During the past 
weeks he ht« taken strolls around 
grounds, sometimes el ,ne and at o 
times accompanied by a priest. In 1 
short walks he has told some of the 
dente of kls career. He was at fleet 
Inclined to talk of hts troubles, fes 
thet If too much publicity were givi 
them hie return to Kussli might be 
lowed with Fetiuus consequences, altbi 
he bed served out Ms sentence and 
obtained his passports from the got 
ment when he left for th'i ount 
year and a half eg). Father Auatol 
a Pole, and as there Is no one at Mt. 
who understand# the Polt«h tongu 
told his etory to a priest In Latin.

i
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ease from 
breathe, 
wo eat, or 
we drink, 
nothin g 
c 1 u s i v v 1 y 
t h a u the 
power of Hood's Sarsaparilla overall diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes 
the acidity and cures 
rheumatism, drives 
out the germs of 
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It .also 
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole system 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full infor
mation and statements of cures sent free.

Your p rove n 
positiveAmi

BloodThere comee a 1 
And golden H

And we put on the Autumn r 
To tread the last declivity ;

But now the elope

ce 
tu i

With rosy hope, 
nd the sunset we behold—

dawn with fairer light, 
alchera whisper tnrough the

Beyo
An >tn»r 
While ^ w

Theremin as a time when we grow old.
— F. P. Plimpton.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
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Kohl by all druggists. ?1 ; si* for f-V Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOI) A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell. Mass.

IOO Doses One DollarBy John Boylb O'Reilly.

IV.
THE MEETING.

With the fint warm flash of morning 
A'ice was away od her favoiltc lonely 
walk by the river. The day opened, like 
almost all days In Western Australia, 
with a glorious richness of light, color, and 
life. The grand shadowy stretches In the 
bush were neither silent nor hnmld, as In 
tropical countrlee. Every Inch of ground 
sent up Its jet of color, exqulilte though 
scentless ; and all the earth hummed with 
insect life, while the trees flashed with tke 
splendid colors of countless bright-necked 
bird».

Alice breathed In the wondrous beauty 
of her surroundings. Her heart, so loeg 
unresponsive, had burst Into full harmony 
with the generous nature of the Australian 
bush.

Down by the river, where the spread
ing mahogany trees reached far over the 
water, she loved to walk In the early 
morning and at the close of the day. 
Thither she went this morning ; and an 
hour later some one followed her steps, 
directed where to find her by Mrs. Little.

Thst morning, ae she left the house, 
Mrs. Little had told her that Mr. Sheridan 
was to call early, and had asked to see 
her.

111 shall be home very soon,” Alice sal j, 
as she went out.

But she did not return soon ; and when 
Mr. Sheridan called, much earlier than he 
was expected, Mrs. Little told him where 
Miss Walmsley usually spent her morn
ings, and he, leaving his horse In the 
stable, walked down through the bush 
toward the river.

The shadows and the flowers and the 
bright-winged birds were as beautiful as 
an hour before, but Will Sheridan, though 
he loved nature, saw none of them. He 
walked rapidly at first, then he slackened 
his pace, and broke off a branch here and 
there as he passed, and threw It awav 
again. When he came to the river, and 
stood and looked this way and that for 
Alice, all the determination with which he 
had set out had disappeared.

But Allco was not in eight. He walked 
along by the river bank, and In a few 
minutes he saw her coming toward him 
beneath the trees.

He stood still, and waited for her. She 
walktd rapidly. When within ten yards 
c.f where he stood ebe turned from the 
river, to créai the bush toward the house. 
She had not soen him, and In a minute 
she would be out of sight. Sheridan took 
a few paeon towards her and stopped.

11 Alice,” he said aloud.
She turned and saw him standing, with 

an eager face, his hands reached 
toward ho. Every premeditated word 
was forgotten. She gave one look at the 
face, so little changed,—-she felt the deep 
emotion hi voice and act and feature, and 
her heart responded Impulsively and 
Imperatively. Sho only spoke 

••Will!”
He came forward, his eyes on hers, and 

the eyes of both were brimming. Without 
a word they met. Alice put out both 
hands, and he took them, and held them, 
and after a while he raised them one after 
the other to hla Ups, and kissed them. 
Then they turned towards the house and 
walked on together In silence. Their 
hearts were too fail for words. They 
understood without speech. Their sym 
pathy was so deep and unutterable that It 
verged on to the bounds of pain.

Oa the verandah Alice turned to him 
with the same full look she had given him 
at first, only It was clear ai a morning 
sky, and with it she gave him her hand. 
Sherdlan looked into the cloudless depths 
of her eyes, as If searching for the word 
that only reached hla senses through the 
warm pressure of her hand.

It was a silent meeting and parting, but 
It waa completely eloquent and decisive. 
They had said all that each longed for, In 
the fxqutalte language of the soul. Ae 
Sheridan was departing ha turned once 
more to Alice.

“ I shall come here this evening.”
She only smiled, and he went away with 

a satisfied heart.
Uoi that morning Mr. Wyvllle had 

started early for Fremantle, his mind 
revolving two important steps which he 
meant to take that day. Since the arrival 
of the ship he had been disquieted by the 
presence of Draper In the colony. He 
questioned hie own wisdom in bringing 
him there when he might have let him go.

But, lu hla wide experience of men, and 
of criminals, Mr. Wyvllle had never met 
one who was wholly bad ; he had discovered, 
under the moat unsightly and Inharmoni
ous natures, some secret chord that, when 
once struck, brought the heart up to the 
tone of human klndneaa. Thle chord he 
had sought f >r In Draper, He had hoped

ZEAL FOR HIS COUNTRY

This In substance la hla narra 
“ When the Polish Insurrection brek 
In 1863 I had not long been ordati 
priest. Tne down-trodden conditl 
the country and of the people 
that I proclaimed my Indignation 
the pulpit and with my pen. I anno 
the newly promulgated lawe of Pola 
which ten million men were declare! 
In the old regime the land owners 
sell lande with the Inhabitants tberei 
as they would sell cattle. This ah 
able trade was revoked, and, by the! 
impulse, the land-owncrs agreed 
new order of things.

TBK SENTENCE PRONOUNCED

"For my z?al In this uprising 
seized by the Russian authorities, j 
by a military court acd r.ondemi 
death. In the province of Volhvul 
kept me a prisoner from 1863 to 
when the revolution had been stam 
The Emperor Alexander II. mltlgal 
sentence, and the police were orde 
send me to Siberia for twenty yean

JOURNEYING TO SIBERIA.

In the prison with me was a 
was a men

Our r«
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MR, W Y VILLE FACES A STORM.

In the peaceful water of Fremantle 
harbor, Mr. Wyvllle’s yacht had lain at 
anchor for several month*. On her return 
from Adelaide with Mr. Sheridan she 
had taken on board a cargo, contained in 
large cases and ewathlugs, which had 
arrived from Europe some time before. 
She also took on hoard many pereocs of 
both sexes, mostly mechanics and laborers, 
with thet; families ; and among the 
crowd, but with airs of trust and super 
vision, a i caretakers or stewards, were Mr. 
Haggett and Officer Ljdge. Tnelr friend 
Ngarra-jil had come on board to bid them 
good-by, and ae he atrode about the deck, 
naked, except his fur boka, hanging from 
the shoulder, and carrying two long spears 
In his hand, he seemed a strange acquaint
ance fer two persona eo prosaic as Mr. 
Haggett aad Ben Lodge.

This thought, Indeed, occurred to both 
of them with renewed strength that day ; 
and It waa emphasized by the remark of 
one of the mechanics,—

" That black fellow seems to know you 
putty well ;” addressed to Ben Lodge.

"Yes,” said Ben, with hesitation, and a 
glance of doubt at Ngarra jil ; "we knew 
him In England, He were dressed fine 
there.”

“Well,” said the good-natured me
chanic, "he’s the eame men etlli as he 
war theer. ’Tlen’t clothes as we ought to 
vally our friends.”

Th's remark brightened Officer Lodge’s 
face, and hla hesitating manner toward 
his wild friend vanished. When the 
anchor was weighed, and the laet visitor 
had jumped on the barges to go ashore, 
there were no warmer farewells spoken 
than those of Mr. Hsggett and Ban Lodge 
to Ngarra jil.

That evening, at Mr. Little’s pleasant 
dinner table, Mrs. L'ttle spoke to Mr, 
Wyvllle about the deatlnation of the 
passengers.

"They are going to settle in the Yasse 
district,” he said ; “ they have purchased 
homesteads there.”

"You have built extensively on your 
own land there, I believe,” said Mr. 
Little.

A shadow, scarcely perceptible, flitted 
over Mr. Wyville’s face ; but his voice 
had Its accustomed tone as he answered.

“ Yes ; I have worked out an old fancy 
as to the site and plan of a dwelling- 
house. But the building was not for my
self. Mr. Sheridan has bought the place 
from me.”

" Bless me !” said Mrs. Little, in a die 
appointed tone ; " after sending re ires of 
workmen and gardeners from Europe, 
and spending four years and heaps of 
money to make a lovely place, to go and 
sell It all, just when it was finished! 
I’m sure Mr. Sheildan might go and 
make some other place beautiful, 
reallv is too provoking.”

" Mrs. Little,” said Hamerton, adroitly 
taking the good lady’s attention from a 
subject which she was lu danger of pursu
ing, “ will you not direct me to some rare 
spot that Is capable ol beauty end hungry 
for improvement? I, too, am hunting 
for a home.”

The lure was quite successful. Mrs. 
Little ran over in tier mind all the pretty 
places she knew In the Colony, and In
structed Mr. Hamerton with much par
ticularity and patience.

The further conversation of the even
ing touched no matter of importance to 
the persons present.

After some weeks the steamer returned 
to Fremantle, and lay at anchor for sev
eral months, except some pi .«ssure-trlps 
round the adjacent coast, arranged by 
Mr. Little, aud taking In mauy of tho 
ladles of the Colony.

Mr. Wyvllle was engaged every day 
In directing the operation of the new and 
humane law he had brought to the 
Colony. At first, It seemed as if It must 
end in failure. Its worst enemies were 
those It proposed to serve. The convicts, 
as soon as they found the old rigor re
laxed, and a word take the place of a blow; 
when they saw offences that used to earn 
five years In chains, punished by five 
minutes of reproach from a superintend
ent, or, at worst, by a red stripe on the 
sleeve—when first they saw this, they took 
advantage of It, and shamefully abused 
thtir new privileges.

Among the c fficlals of the convict ser
vice were many who watched this result 
with satisfied eyes—croakers, who always 
predict dtfe t, and a few envious and die*

Tho object of thl* Agency 1* to supply, at 
the regular dealers' prices,
Imported or manufacture 
States.

The advantages and conveniences of thle 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st It 1* situated lu the heart of the whole
sale trade of the metropolis, and >«as com
pleted such arrangements with the leading 
manufacturera aud Importers as enable It 
to purchase In any quantity at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting Its profits or 
commissions from the lmpoiters or manu
facturers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged Its 
patrons on purchases made mr tuem, and 
giving them besides tbe benefit or mv ex
perience and facilities in the actual prices 
charged.

3rd. should a pat ron want several dl fferent 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines ol goods, the writing of oulv one 
letter to this Agency will insure the prompt 
and correct filling of such orders Besides, 
there will be only one express or freight 
charge.

4th. Per*ons outside of New 
may not know the address of houses selling 
a particular line of goods, can get such goods 
all the same by sending to this Agency.

Clergymen and Religious Iuetltntlons 
and the trade buying from ibis Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying 
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of this Agency, will be 
strictly aud conscientiously attended toby 
your giving me authority to act a* your 
agent. Whenever you want to buy any
thing send yonr orders to

kind of goods 
UulteddTn the

Ban Lodge ar.d his native servant.
Mr. Wyvllle had not occupied the 

official refcider.ee of the Comptroller-Gen
eral ; but had kept his quarters at tbe 
hotel, a very comfortable establlehment. 
As he dismounted In the yard, Ben Lodge 
held hla horse, end seemed In garrulous 
humor.

•* Mr. Sheridan were here, sir,” said Ben,
“ and he asked after you. He said he 
were going to Mr. L'.ttle’s to night, and he 
hoped to see you there.”

Mr. Wyvllle nodded to Ben, and was 
going toward the house ; but Officer Lodge 
looked at him with a knowing look in hla 
simple face, as If enjoying some secret 
pleasure,

" He’s found her at last, sir,” he said. 
Mt. Wyvllle could only smile at the 

remark, which he did not at all compre
hend.

"He were always fond of her. I’ve 
known him since he were a boy.”

Still Mr. Wyvllle did not speak ; but he 
saemed Interested, and he ceaied to smile. 
Old Ben saw that he might continue.

" I thought at one time that they’d be 
married It’s years ago ; but I see them 
•a plain as if It were yesterday. He were 
a bandeome fellow when he came home 
from sea—just like his father, old Captain 
Sheridan— 1 knew him well, too,— and 
just to think !”

Here old Ben stopped, 
horae toward the stable, satisfied with hie 
own eloquence. Mr. Wyvllle stood just 
where he had dismounted. He looked 
after Ban Lodge, then walked toward the 
hotel ; but he changed his mind, and re 
turned, and entered the stable, where Ben 
wai unsaddling the horse.

"Was Mr. Sheridan alone when he 
started for Mr, Little’s ?” he asked.

"Yesslr, he were alone.” Theu Ben 
added with a repetition of the knowing 
look: "Happen, he don’t want no com
pany, sir ; he never did when he were a 
boy, when she Was ’round.”

Mr. Wyvllle looked at Ben Lodge In 
such a way that the old man would have 
been frightened bad he raised his head. 
There was a sternness of brow rarely seen 
on tho calm, strong face ; and there was a 
light almost of terror In the eye.

" He were very fond of Alice, sure-ly,” 
cald the old fellow, as he went on with his 
work ; “ and Ido believe he’s just as fond 
of bet to day.”

" Do you tell me,” said Mr. Wyvllle, 
slowly, •* that Mr. Sheridan knew Mies 
Walmsley, very Intimately, la Walton le- 
Dale, years ago ?”

"0, yeealr ; they was very hlntlmate, 
no doubt ; and they were going to be 
married, folk said, when that precious 
r*scal Draper hlnterfered. They say In 
Walton to this day that he turned her 
head by 11»s against the man she loved.”

Ban Lodge carried the saddle to another 
part of the yard. Hed he looked round 
he would have seen Mr. Wyville leaniog 
against the stall, his face changed by men
tal suffering almost past recognition. Ia 
a minute, when the old man returned, 
Mr. Wyvllle passed him in silence, and 
entered the hotel.

The door of his room was locked for 
hours that day, and he sat beside his desk, 
sometimes with his head erect, and a 
blank suffering look in his eyes, and some 
times with hla face burled In his hands, 
The agony through which bia soul was 
passing was almost mortal. The power
ful nature was ploughed to its depths. 
He saw the truth before him, ae hard and 
palpable as a granite rock. He saw his 
own blind error. His heart, breaking 
from his will, tried to travel again the 
paths of sweet delusion which had Drought 
so great and new a joy to hts soul. Bat 
the strong will resisted, wrestled, refused 
to listen to the heart’s cry of pain—and, 
In the end, conquered.

But the*man hid suffered woefully In 
the struggle. Tbe lines on hla bronzed 
face were manifestly deeper, and the llpe 
were firmer set, as, toward evotlcg, he

York, wbo
TO BR CONTINUED.

5th priest, who, like myself, 
the Order of St. Francis, 
habits were torn from our persons, 
December 2, 1865, we started for 
with other prisoners, accompan 
twenty armed men on foot and tw 
horseback. The journey occupii 

How many m

WHY POVERTY EXISTS,

Cardinal Gibbons, In North American Re
view for April.

Mr. Carnegie boldly asserts the proba
bility that nineteen-twentieths of the so 
called charity of to day is unwisely spent 
—"so spent, Indeed, as to produce the 
very evils which It proposes to mitigate or 
cure.” Surely thle la a statement which 
he will upon fuller experience and rcthc 
tlon cheerfully retract No matter what 
efforts may be made by phllarthrophts 
and social economists for the removal of 
poverty we must make up our mind* that 
poverty In one shape or another will al
ways exist among us. The words of Christ 
will be ever verified—"Tbe poor ye have 
always with you.” As well attempt to 
legislate vice out cf existence as to legls 
l&te poverty and suffering out of the world. 
London Is the richest city In the world ; It 
is also the poorest. Berlin, with a no du la 
tlon of a million and a half, has 200 000 
living from hand to mouth and verging 
on destitution. It Is in accordance with 
the economy of Divine Providence that 
men should exist in unequal conditions in 
society, in order to exercise benevolent 
virtues. Moreover, sickness and death 
will come upon the bread-winner, and 
wife and child have their whole support 
suddenly snatched away. Disasters like 
those of Johnstone aud the recent shock
ing looses of life In Pennsylvania mines 
will leave hundreds of widows and 
orphans no alternative but charity. . . .

Those familiar with the dally lives and 
sentiments of the laboring classes know 
what a stumbling block to their faith Is 
pious penutlonsneEs, the charity that be
gins and erds at home. Thev cannot 
reconcile godliness and greed. For moat 
other forma of human weakness there Is 
tolerance, even at times compassion ; but 
for the man who acknowledges our com
mon fatherhood and brotherhood, with 
his mind tightly closed upon hie purse
strings, there Is a fnree contempt, " curses 
not loud but deep.” It may safely be 
affirmed that oue sanctimonious miserly 
millionaire la a community works more 
deadly harm to Christianity thun a dt zm 
Isolated cases of burglary or drunkenness. 
In Europe, we are told by competent 
authorities, the desperation of the poor is 
fast driving men Into atheism. My distin
guished towr aman, Professor Ely, In a moi t 
suggestive lecture, inquires into the alien
ation of wage-workers from Christianity, 
proving that In most denominations such 
alienation undoubtedly exists.

year and a half, 
traveled I do not know. Most 
distance w« were obliged to wall 
were allowed a certain sum pi 
amounting to three conte In the 
States, for food, drink and clothli 
different occasion» tke money give 
to the leader, of tbe party to simp 
drink of water was kept and water 
As we were obliged when In 1 
travel on loot, eorue of the wealtl 
oners pleaded for a conveyance,
1 000 roublee, Two thousand v 
mended, and as thle amount 
obtainable we were denied the

THOMAS D. EGAN.
Catholic A«enoy^4^Bercjav 81., New York.

miLDERS’ HARDWARE.eyee.
There was no sound for a moment ; 

then there was a whliper ; and then the 
deputy with the gold band walked to the 
front, and, without ealute or preface, 
spoke :

11 The warders cannot control the men 
by your new rules. The colony Is In a 
state of mutiny."

There ran a sound, like a terrible growl, 
alone the line of a thousand convicts.

Mr. Wyvtllo dismounted. His horse 
stood unattended Sheridan and Hamer- 
ton closed up, their hinds quietly on their 
holster pipes.

It was a moment of awful responsibil
ity ; the Uvea of thousands were in the 
balance. One weak or false step, and the 
yell of blind revolt would epllt the air, to 
be followed by the crash of artillery, and 
the shrieks of a wild tumult.

Two revolts stood In Mr. Wyvllle’e 
presence—the warders’ and the convicts'. 
Toward which aide lay the dangerous 
e'ep ?

There wss no Indecision—not e moment 
of delay In his action. With a few rapid 
strides he was close to the mutinous 
deputy, had plucked the conspicuous cap 
from his head, rent off its bfight gold 
band, flung It on the earth, and put his 
foot ou It. The next Instant hie bend had 
torn the Insignia of rank from his collar, 
unbuckled Ms belt, and thrown his sword 
on the ground. Then, with a voice that 
rang like a trumpet through the prison 
yard, hecilled to the military officer for 
a file of men, with Irons.

The leader of the warders had never 
moved—but he had grown pale. He had 
expected a parley, at least, perhaps, a sur 
render of the Comptroller's plan But he 
was dealing with one who waa more than 
a man, who waa at that moment en em
bodied principle.

In e few moments the degraded and 
dumfoundei deputy was In Irons, with a 
soldier at each shoulder,

“Take him to the cells!” said Mr, 
Wyvllle. HU stern order reached every 
ear in tho yard. Then he addressed the 
military commander.

“ Limber np those guns, and march 
your riflemen to their quarters !"

In two minutes there was not e soldier 
nor e gun in sight.

“ Tne warders will bring their prisoners 
Into square, to listen to the first half 
yearly report of the Penal Law.”

Rapidly and silently, with faces of un
certainty, the movement was performed, 
and the thousand convicts stood In solid 
mass before the austere Comptroller- 
General, who had mounted his horse, and 
looked down on them, holding In his hand 
the report. There was a profound silence, 

Mr. Wyvllle read from the paper, in a 
rapid but clear voice, the nemes of twelve 
men, aud ordered them to step to the 
front, If present. Seven men walked from 
the convict square, end stood before him ; 
the other five were on the road-parties 
throughout the Colony, Mr. Wyvllle 
addressed the seven :

“ Men, by your good conduct as re
corded under ths old law, and your atten-

GLASS, PAINTS, OILS, ETC.
AT BOTTOM PRICES. 

ALSO FRENCH BAND SAWS.

JAMES REID AND COMPANY,
118 Dundas Street. London, Ont.
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PEALS & CHIMES
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•jin Taylor * Co. are 
■ 1 Hint?.* of lMls which 

so for St. Paul's

ance.
CRIMINALS FOR COMPANION!

“Myself and brother pricet i 
allowed to converse with tbe ot 
oners. If this privilege had been 
it would have been coroforllt g 1 
There wai nothing else to do but 
To add to our rfll'ctlon at KUff ■ 
dred criminals were added to t 
and for six months we had them 
panions. Hardly any time was 
rest. I have often slept in the 
on the snow. The loss of eleej 
constant trudging caused my beai 
My eyes became lLflamed, and s< 
a spell of sickness. Ia about o; 
I recovered.

and led the
FOR CHURCHES.

School Bells. 
Clcck Tower Bells. 

Fire Bells.
House Bells.

X Hand Bvlls.
** C, LT u.ii . ,f- Eriimfitrs Fri'e.

founders of theJ.
l ave been cast, inclu- 
Cathedral, London,

n Vi-al uf 1J (largest, in the world), also the famous 
Great Paul weighing ltWtous 14.ewt. 2-qrs. lD-lbs.

JOHN TAYLOR À CO.,
Loughborough, Leicestershire, England.
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BICK UNTO DEATH.
"On an average we walked ti 

day. In my distress at what I hi 
endured aud what was to come 
my hour for death had arrived, 
I could bear up no longer. I 
second time with a fever. To 
misery ten carbuncles, each as 
fist, appeared on mÿ body. 1 
in a hospital, and though 
ordered that I should remain 
officers would not allow it, 1 
was tsken out and put in 
Sometimes we traveled night an 
for one month no stop was mai 
I recovered from my second 
the carbuncles had gone I was 
of the wagon and forced to wai 

AT THE SILVER MINI 
"Ooe year and a half otter 

we arrived at the silver mines, 
of mountains in festern $ 
believe the mountains have n< 
never heard a name, at least, 
contained silver in small qui 

worked in the crude

MANUFACTURINGone word.
UNDERTAKERS

Wholesale and retail. Outside the eom- 
bine, Always open.

R. DRISCOLL * CO.
4a4Rlchmond-st., - London, Ont.

It

/"*OM\ÎERvIAL HOTEL, 54 and 56 Jarvis 
Lx titroel, Toronto. Tuts hotel has been 

furnished throughout. Home 
M. Don-

refltted and 
comforts. Terms $1.00 per day. 
nelly Prop.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

W. J. THOMPSON A SON,
Opposite Revere House, London,

Has always in stock a large assortment 01 
every style of Carriages and Bleighs.
Is one of the largest establishments 
kind in the Dominion. None but flrst-olaes 
work turned ont. Prices always moderate.

This 
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fashion.Now Free From Fain;
Dear Sirs—I have been troubled with 

Lame Back for about six months, and 
thought I would try Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, 
which cured me. Am now free from pains, 
and recommend Yellow Oil very highly, 

Frank Palmer, 
Winona, Unt.

Unsioutly pimplep, blotches, tan, and 
all itching humors of the skin are removed 
by using Dr. Low’s Sulphur Soap.

Dr. low's worm syrup lias removed tape 
worms from 15 to 30 feet long, 
destroys all other kinds of worms.
Minant Liniment cares Colds, etc.

'BRILLIANT OJT, BEVELED.®
ilvei\ed. Bent, putte 4b EXILED PRIESTS AND lilt

" When we arrived there we 
one hundred and sixty two 
preceded us and had been 
we were, to work in chains 
years. One thousand priests 
about the eame time that I ws 
and nearly all, I think, were 
to hard labor in different part 
Five Bishops were also banl 
eame wild country, but were : 
to labor. One of them was 
of the diocese in which I n 
All the priests sent to the ml 
era Siberia never expected 
The sentence was constderi 
death. During the four yc 
in chaîne twenty priests oui 
hundred and sixty-four dli 
deaths were caused by the wi 
cal assistance, but most of thi 
result of beatings and blows
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McShanc Bell Foundry.
Finest Grade of Bells,

Mwl ChlmuB snd Peals for CnuRCHis
éÊÊÊ 8ÏÏFKS-&7SÆS5» ml

BnUtptl SemHorgriroand catalogue^ 
^^^B™®®Md,’.U.<8.HMeiUion<t<his paper. ___It also

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.sBells of Pure Copper and Tin for Churches. 
,Schools, Fire Alai ms, Farms, etc. FULLY 
WARRANTED. Catalogue «enl Free.
VANDUZEN 4 TIFT. Cincinnati. O.MONEY?" t our NEW line of worn, 

bly, by those of 
old, nnrt in theirtier ae*. young or old, ai 

n localities,* herever they live. Any 
do the work. Kaey to learn. 

We fùnileh everything. We start you. No risk. You can devote 
your spare momenta, or all your time to the work. This le an 
entirely new lead,and brings wonderful success to every worker. 
Hcginnera are earning from S*6 to S60 per week and "upwards, 
and more alter a little experience. We can fkirolth you the em
ployment and teach youJKKKK. No apace to eaplaln here. Full 
information FKKK, TRUE di VO., AttiVSTA, SAINS.19 MENEELY & COMPANY 

WEST TROY, N. Y., BEU.S
orably known to the peblic slat* 
. Church, Chapel, School, Fire AIa^ü 

bciis: also. Chimes and FooiSk
Favo 
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INSURANCE. I
C

the DECADENCE OF RKLlOlOUti 
BIGOTRY.

GEORGE PAR 0S8 LATHRdP.•Iso otficWr. Then was no physician In 
the vicinity.

A PRIEST FROM THE SIBERIAN 
MINKS.

ruŒvix FiKi-: iss. cot.
Established 1854.Boston Pilot.

In the light of hla receat confers! in to 
the Catholic faith, the aoceetry of George 
Parsons Lathrop is as iuterestiug as that 
of hla wife, who was received into the 
Church with him, and who is 
readers know, a daughter of Nathaniel 
Hawthorne. Mr, Lithrop is a defendant 
of the lt3f. John Lathrop, a Separatist, 
Minister, who onus to Miraachusetts in 
1U34, and through hie line Is a not distant 
kinsman of Oliver Wendell Holmes and 
John Lithrop Motley, bjth of whom have 
• strong element of Lathrop blood in them. 
His ancestors, the Lithrops of Maseschu- 
setle and Connecticut, and the Parsonses 
of Connecticut, numbered among them 

Puritan mluinters. But long be

WORK ma IN CHAINS.
“ In winter we worked four hours, in 

We were never relieved of

Toronto Catholic Review.
In this country Catholics hold high 

positions in the L -gislaturcs, in the halls 
of education, and the various learned 
professions — positions to which they 
have raised tb< ms Ivea by indomitable , r ■ vmoius on 
push and energy — and in which they il > .■ : p, v h.iii.T v- ; uv i r .; 
receive the support and respect of all

There is no patu of pub.ic or I inn*, i.m htan, »• r -i• t.nr.■ m;*•,
civil service which is not now open to j>« -.••lunrmiy, «•.t.n..mi.-. :>. and «
them, and, though oftentimes placed at , Ln'it'eMn V.
great disadvantage, they are not put mi vx^nUiv sun r mii.-r un-i
under the hao. This tend, to show tne. ....... u,
the false spirit ol bigotry and intolerance t„,„t im* ,m,i all .n.tr r.m. .n. « fail, 
is dying out—slowly, it is true, yet tio, t* i.m-.iav- i ..i n novennvleea, surely. Once and again | "svid''vvt'rvtt’h'.'rv!3 Bri"1 

there have been outburris ol oM-tunc 8<»>v.
Protestant fear, reeentment and bigotry,
ai happened recently in the so-called .............. ..... .. ........ .
Kqual Hights agnation and the crusade , i,m piw. i i .i i.>, . .
agaiUKt the Separate school system, but m-. i , k„i, »
the result was the crushing defeat of the r* ■}»,i|V"i ■> •r,li •" politicul party who fubered the cry. I ^ 111 lll,lUAMn AIN 11 Ah 11 

A turiher evidence that the feeling of 
hostility, amongst seneiole and thinking I 
men, is practically no more, was ahoan 
by the action of the Toronto City C.rnn- I 
oil, who, in December last, passed a 
resolution of condolence on the death of 
Vtcar-Uancral Lmreni. This resolu
tion, beautifully engrossed and bound, | 
and bearing the city arms, was presented 1 
to His Grace the Archbishop on Monday, I 
by the Mayor and a deputation of city 
aldermen. In hia reply to the eulogistic 
address of tne Mayor, the Archbishop 
struck the true keynote ol patriotism, 
and put the Catholic position bafore his 
bearers in a way that they could not fail 
to understand. Slid His Grace :

“The city that knows how to honor 
the virtues of an eminent citis?ns 
deserves to possess such men, and 
furnishes a strong human motive end 
incentive to virtuous, honorable actions 
and to useful and noble lives. Tne 
example you give on this occasion of 
good-will and friendliness towards your 
Catholic fellow citizens is worthy of all 
imitation and cannot but exercise a 
salutary influence on this city and ou the
country at large. Such an action ®B I ONTARIO The Rtutute* and Fume of the puWictilonH
yours and such an example tend power-I uiAm/fi of the Government of rauadH ere for unie at
lull, to bind men of different creed., and STAINED GLASS WORKS Pr"’..rô""!i:

races into a homogeneous people, eel.o, „TiIN1!I) olahk for CHURCH EH. ami lor supplemeuiary volume. 62 50.
whilst holding laat to their religious con- pUBLlC .t PRIVATE BUILDING price ll.t rent on application,
violions, will live together in peace and Enrni.hed ,n the Pestle an« a. prie.. Pr|llter „nd mLoMeîor ma“on»;,
amity, and combine to build up a great low * g reach of all. Depart ment of Public Printing and «laiton-
and prosperous country. This is a result | - cry, Ottawa,
which must commend iti-elt to tne hearts 
and minds of all good citizens and all

szvtZTXr r:r-is i rrTmTrrnm7l8”""* -ttsssrhappinees of free institutions and the I 111 I f « Ira W K I ®b \ I I ——
nrotection of equal and just laws. We Fl I I ïi M , 6 r 3 II To Farmer*. Mechanic* and other* wishing
nossess a form of Goverumont which Ml | à?1 fl B l 8 Bj t || ratmey upon U,e Hycur,t> of
combines in the happiest manner the M| I I Having a large amount of money on hand
blessings of liberty without license and wl^ 1 nS&w we have decided, “fora *hort period,” Joauthoruy without' despotism, and it T^f[|'JiTin ^ ft

is the duty ol all citizens to help to per- the end of term. will, privilege In borrower
petuate this happy condition ol things, should be need. If 1U. de.lred to make the Fhî"^."^
and. with thiB view, to labor to ri”e«« «’1^ to borrow money will
strengthen and uphold the reign of peace, ™kes. ^Job Uf[ht. el_ .now-whlte ^soulil1, urb'y^etier'to"”'" "y
concord and good will amongst all olassea lend Juresllble food' reeulu fromiihe usaof l« y y V II LEY*, Manager,
olour people. Nor are sued sentiments ^V™rgroo'er“or MeLARtN'N COOK'ft OKricK- Opposite Ulty Hall, Richmond 
inconsistent with the religion we proloss. ftVoi.1 atreet' L!,nd"n'unu,rl"'
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(’**h A**et*.............
Bald in lom.ew over

unnurmutti. Iks. <u’Y.
Enlabhehed IH.M.

Cash A**ci*.......... ..............
Paul In loHM'Hon dwellihg* kI 

A share of your pain ?;» g-» reupcetfuliy so
licited for 11 est* old Mid wt ill lv\ »• m P Allies.

Losses promptly pam. Lll 
e flee tod. Money to l**an at «I im 

J. II. FLOOD,
4IW Htchmond 

Two doors north ol Free

From the Bun.
On* of the inmates ol Mt. Hope It). 

Paths, Anatolue, a priest of the
summer six 
our chains while laboring in these dark 
fcti'i n'oomv place*, even if we could 
hardly etand uodcr the weight. Armed 
soldiers wore around ui in the mine and 
out of the miiie, keeping constant watch 
The chains of some of the prisoners 
weighed eighteen pounds, and all day 
and night they were forced to bear 
them. When unseen in the darkness 
some of U9 managed to get these weights 
otl just for a abort time to give our 

At night certain of our 
number., for reasons best known to our 
captors, were strapped with theae iron 
links to planks, so that they could not 

Boards were our beds, and 
and, as a rule, eig.it of us were kept in 
one little room, with net a piece of 
furniture of any description. We wore 
the same clothing, which was very rough. 
On our coats were sewed our numbers 
and the names of the provinces whence 
we were exiled.

Cstb-illc Church HI, life hsi been re
markable lot the sutf.ilt.g he has endured. 
Pot twenty years he was an exile In 
SlbeiU. Fa.hit Anato ui was admitted 
to Mt. Hope near the close of the year 
just passed, with his ueivous system 
preetly shattered. The resident physician, 
Ur. Charles O Hill, and o'.heis are under 
the Impression that hie critical lllcesi was 
the result of the barbarous treatment he 
received et the hands of the Russian 
officials In S bells. Wneu he win i ecelvtd 
at Mt. Hope no one was acquainted with 
his history. He had been In an Institution 
near Philadelphia, where bis name and 
the fact that he was a priest was dis
covered by another priest who attended 
to the spiritual needs of those at the Insti
tution, and through his iffirts Father 
Anatolus was admitted to Mt Hops. 
Under I ho care of the resident physician 
and the good Sisters of Charity In charge, 
Father Auatalous le gaining health rapidly, 
and hli cimpleta recveiy 1) expected in 
a very short time. Daring the past low 
weeks he has taken strolls around the 
grounds, rometlmes al me and at other 
times accompanied by a priest. In these 
short walks he has told some of the loci 
dents of his career. He was at fleet dis
inclined to talk of his troubles, fearing 
that If too much publicity were given to 
them hie return to Russia might be fol 
lowed with .étions consequence), although 
be bad served out Ms sentence and had 
obtained hla passports from the govern
ment when he left for th's ountry a 
year and a half eg). Father Anatolus Is 
a Pole, and as there Is no one at Mt. Hope 
who understands the Polish tongue, he 
told his story to a priest In Latin,
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mauy
fore that, la EjgUod, the Lithropa wt*re 
devout Catholiss lu Yorkshire. S > Mr. 
Lathrop has simply return* d, ae he him 
self put# it, to tne endtuiog faith of hli 
forefatbeiB. Tne manly letters in which 
he announced his conversion, and the 
method of If, in the Pilot, baa naturally 
attracted admiring attention. 8iye an 
esteemed secular contemporary, the Prc&i 
and Ku'.ckerbocker, of Altnny, N Y. :

Here le the olersed aeeurance lor which 
the soul tbits'a as the hart for the water 
brooks. Other creeds offer something 
like this, bit wanting the grand coufl- 
(ten-.e and sublime poeltivencss of the

In this

| V
I low to ( 'm t* 81. •even stir.

AND HALLi.h, \\ vaktirHh mid
Milimtc^ by

FURNITURE. LQ
IWrite for IIlvKtriVed 

VaialoKue and prict-k.8AYINU MASS SECRETLY 
“ Many times we were enabled to say 

Mass secretly in our rooms, without the 
vestments, of course. When discovered 
we fared hard. For saying Mass 
keeper struck me on the cheek with the 
heavy metallic keys he held In hie hand,
knocking out >. number of my teeth. 1 promise of the Catholic Church, 
begged the man In the excitement of the age of universal tolerance and con.tan- 
moment to kill me at once. striving to push aside the »«« that hide,

MOVED FROM the mines lhe mysteries of re fg on aoi spirituality,
“Through the Intervention of friends the manwtao, like George Parsons Lithrop, 

we weie taken from the mice, and sent think, he has seen the light, is entitled to 
to another part of Siberia. Our lot was respectful hearing. Protestants and Cath 
easier, though we were constantly under olici alike will listen to this neophyte, 
guard and treated a. prisoners. We were and endeavor to learn some Krace from 
not allowed to work to enable u. to make the lip. that are freshly aglow with the

fire of faith.”
The Ave Maria, whose editor, the K w, 

D. £. Hudson, is also a son of the Puri*

—L
y

tl i..Btlin fURNISHillC CD,
1London, Out., Van.

m SMITH : BROS. v.YÜ0RSCTS- .

Plum bers, Gas-Fitters,
Steam and Hot Watf*r Heating 

Engineers.
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is
any money. Not one attempted to escape, 
for if we had tried and been caught we 
would have been cruelly dealt with. Oar

EEBEEiiïEE A"othVpr
late. A few farmhou.es war. to the vicia tern* of the sttsr touche, on one of the
Ity occuplel by Tartar.. After .lx year, point, that all noble heart, admire in our 
we were removed to a place near the city doctrine. . ‘Tboee with whom ourmun- 
of Irkutsk, where we were allowed more dan. live, have been plntd bond, of 
liberty ’ per.onel effaction, or by the higher

7‘ 1 Interests of the eplrlt—those whose vlelble
presence death has taken from us for a 
time—do not cease In the Catholic Church 
to be one with us In heart and soul.’ We

'
ZEAL FOR HIS COUNTRY

This In substance la his narrative :
“ When the Polish lnsu-rectlon broke out 
In 18U3 I had not long been ordained a 
priest. Tne down-trodden condition of 
the country and of the people was so great 
that I proclaimed my Indignation from 
the pulpit and with my pen. I announced
the newly promulgated laws of Poland by priests of the Greek church.
which ten million men were declared free. « pjr „ R00a part of tne brutal treat 
In the old regimt the land owners could men^ we received in our exile 1 bl*me the
sell lands with the Inhabitants thereof j iet prie,ta of the Greek Ohurcb, whose hatred . T « *
as they would sell cattle. Tble abomln- towards us waa bitter. Their Influence wonder whether Mr. Lithrop was not 
able trade was revoked, and, by their own over the official* and common eoldlere waa thinking, while penning those lines, or one 
Impulse, the land-owncrs agreed to the arelt. and they were responsible for many I whose life probably l.lluencod him to 
new order of things. deeds of violence. When my twenty examine the claims of our faith — one of

the sentence pronounced years expired I returned from Siberia, and, whom he wrote ■ few months ago . Boy e

bsssaa
Ï^E^mlî^dellLmni^teVm, persecntlon commenced in W.r.twln ma^vear. bet,c.nhlm and the lamented

sentence, and the police were ordered to 1861, and lasted two years In all Poland. | y ----------
send me to Siberia for twenty years. The Catholic, were to'bldden to go to . Pittsburg Catholic.

journeying to SIBERIA. church, and for the transgre^on of this A| ^ hlTe been eIpected, the Pro-
"In the prison with me was another law 20il pe-ioni werekllled ‘oe cruclb tejUnt public Is astounded by the late 

priest, who, like myself, was a member of conversion to the Cithnlic felth of Mr.
the Order of St. Franc». Our religious g ’“ji 1^5, tto effi?dion *nd Mr. Uthrop. A. r> Hiding the senti-
habits were torn from our persons, and on blood was shed loslde the churon aoo mgnU q{ the hetteI informPd class of Pro-
December 2, 1865, we started for Liberia rh«locko” ïba? no beUs could testante, the N. Y. Independent expresses a 
with other prisoners, accompanied by churches to be loeM, that no boa. e iQbdued ,ort o{ ,ltllfKliun| saying that
twenty armed men on foot and twelve cn be r^ung u - J secretly “ the Gathollc Church is admitted to be a on
horseback. The journey occupied one Th. prie t then ..M Ma* secretly 0tm,ch lcd thcrefjre connee
year and a half. How many mile, we mraOT PM^ .houTd be fuKed lnt’ ttoa with it Is better than unbelief, 1 charity."
traveled I do not know. Most of the 5^ak 60 000 Polww shovila be forced lnt^ whethe, Agnoetlc or Splrltnellstlc.” The The eloquent words - applicable se
distance we were obliged to walk. We Poliak(J.vernmeut lwued order.' editor, however, feel, called upon to they are to every portion ol tms country
were allowed a certain sum per day, and the Polish Oiverument issued oroer. I not|ce‘^the reasons given to the public by _ should be iterated and reiterated by
amounting to three cents In the Unltel tci use Holence Tbtthf„ ,hess converts for preferring the claim, of Catholic and Protestant alike on all
States, for food, drink and clo blng. Oa 200 00° Rutslan soldier, were with! Citfaollc, Xbe iniqMn,lent writer occasions where secUonslism is striven 
different occasion, the money given by ns Polleta territory, the Lola, resl.joa a.i thi'_ to be introduced. This done, the dems-
to the leader, of the party to simply get a efforts ^ force them Into His „ h not the alu.l practice for one to gogue would have no foothold, and the

£ kmœ BKitalor cince-
r^^d'r: o.^:,:ne:., zsz Sss-ft -t ft I of heart.

ft ^ on tbe ^n, ta„,

obtainable we were denied the convey- h”e.rb6°Ve iued a. htstoîî ihow/" ^ that without the authority of the Church earth, the wide, laughing water, so Hr 
ance. I ^nU nlnV ls .hor't tMa ,nd even revelation 1. null and void ; and the up into the blue, intensely blue sky

CRIMINALS FOR COMPANIONS I £»*«• “ ,bo”' ““ divine, infallible, lnerrant, unl-ere.l and arching ever all things like the dome ol
“ Myself and brother priest were not «««•- »>“> *»* ,un * IJ perpetnal authority 1. the Church of some vast cathedral, it is easy to be

allowed to converse with the other pris- hair. In ”*”*““* Homs." happy even without any tangible cause ;
oners. If this privilege had been granted Siberia, he LA theT'Ûe' There is no Church which he. as sound easy to lose one's self in vague, sweet
it would have been comforting to us all. h«d ,|“uhed thst thLtorles and logical reasons to point out, In favor dreams, and vaguer, sweeter fancies ;
There wa, nothing else to do but to obey. =h,°tu'd >.! J 'iued In Siberls 1= "« its teaching authority, a. that cf Rome, easy to forget that there were such
To add to cut rfflietlon at KUff one hun- oj *hz' JtrocUIss oommltted !n Slber 0a th# autfolity oI Holy Scripture, a things as sin and suffering on ear h that,
dred criminals were added to the patty, all probability never reached his ears. Ctmrch profeB1inyg t0 be the true one, under this byacinthine sky, hearts were 
and for six months we had them for com pjitfSTR AND PEOPLE» mast have authoilty. What do we read Î breaking, sobs were uttered, curses
panions. Hardly any time was given for ' JUDHib ahv nvri,r. Tdo66 la lt who will nofc bear the Church breathed, death gasps given, soul, alike
rest. I have often slept in the open air I From the Catholic Times. are to be esteemed a* bat heathens and ot sinners and of saints, going forth on
on the snow. The loss of sleep and the rleate mix #zeei- w|th the publicans. Especially strong Is what we the wing* of every idle, golden minute,
constant trudging caused my head to pain. . be tbem Bn^ wUb them, and read concerning the great commission to taco the justice of Him who, mid all 
My eyes became kilimed, and soon I had I P P L .. . • * sorrows. I given by Christ to the apostles and their I the mad carnival of human misery, in
aspellof sickness. Iu about one month enter Jnto^ Lccessors, to go forth iu?o the world and sanity, and crime, is still “patient be-

I recovered. 1 h_ n-bbocs In the course of a “preach the Gospel to every creature.’ cause eternal.sick unto death. I J remarkable Interview—an Interview I There Is no mention of communicating a I On many a changeless, dead face
“On an average we walked ten miles a I ^_hlch the Cardinal freely and boldly I knowledge of this Gospel by a Bible ; it I throughout the smiling land these quiv 

day. In my distress at what I had already 1 .... .. nld eccleaiasticai evstem the I was to bo by oral teaching j and the 1 ering sunbeams lell, yet they brought
endured and what was to come I thought I motto of which was that the I authority given to those teachers Is ample, I uone the loss of life giving warmth in
my hou, for death had «rived, and that ‘ »d*“°“1 to07e wearing mil,ee, far teaching and Infallible. The 20th their touch when they glanced athwart
I could bear up no longer. I fell sick a ® BTj P themselves up In thick lay- vene of St. Matthew, ch. 28 .h tells us : the happy face, pillowed on a pair of
second time with a fever. To add to my o[ *"P d) lt_ and avoid very close “ Teaching them to obwrve all th ng what soft, white arms, in this open window,
misery ten carbuncles, each as big as my I f,c„aant contact with humble and soever I have commanded you." I 0, lovely and most loving face I.
fist, appeared on mÿ body. I wm plnced I T rphe Cardinal is a man There Is, today, no Cnurch but the who well, indeed, that the world had
in a hospital, and though the physicians I h acte UD t0 ble word : by the testimony I CUholic which teaches with this God I little to do with your short life, that ita 
ordered that I ihould remain there the . P enemleB ba uLs the life he given authority ; and this la one of the kies was never laid on your sweet lips,
officers would not allow it. By force I . A â meetln. 0f the B.ptlst chief thing* which draws to us, as converts or weighed down earthward the Ills ol
was teken out and pot In a wagon. P 1 ntitjmore a uttle over a week and from the bat informed clans ol people, your pathetic eyes. It was truly well, 
Sometimes we traveled night and day..and be Rev A Belton mal e tht s (ingu those who would have • certainty of being for, among all those glorious Meetings
far one month no stop w„ made. When ago- confession : " The In the true Christian fold. snd tender promise, which we call‘ tne
I recovered from my second Illness snd Itflience la growing, and It is What was the obligation of those who beatitudes, what so glorious, what to
the carbuncles had gone I was taken out everywhere. There Is not a would accept the teaching authorized by 1 full of tenderness as the one which tells
of the wagon and forced to walk. public gathering or demonstration the Saviour 1 It was not, certainly, the ua that " blessed are the clean of heart :

at THE SILVER mines. * _bl£h thll not Apparent. The Oardi- Independent's boasted Protestant right of for they shall see God ? —Christian herd
“ One year end a half alter we started “ ( ^ aPnPd he ia mo,e power- private judgment, as put by that paper In Ebb 2 ide

we arrived at the .liver mines, in a chain I ^ the miaU;er of any Protestent these words :
of mountain» In fcstern Siberia. I .inliiun " I “ Protestant Christianity allows a man
believe the mountains have no name. I t>.______ to carry the reason God gtve him every-
never heard a name, at least. The mines ^rohbiahop Janssens writes in the where he goes ; and by reason to Interpret
contained silver in small quantities ana Orleans Morning Star that there for himself the Inspired Scriptures.”

worked in the crudest sort of ha-e been B great many converts recently Tne obligation waa that of observing
among the colored population in hie dio- all things taught by those duly com- 
cese. During the past year three new missioned. So long as this highly popu- 
BChoole for colored children have been 1er, but very anti Scriptural liberal use 
established. of individual reason to pick and cbooao

what is to be believed prevails,—just so 
long will Christianity be torn and 
divided ; so long will rationalism and 
agnosticism fi jurist. ; so long will be of 
no avail those aspirations after a Chris
tian unity about which bo much is said, 
but to practically achieve which so Utile 
is proposed. Having shown some strong 
grounds for Catholic Churoh authority, we 
will conclude, merely remarking that 
the theme ia nearly inexhauatible ; and 
that an far, we have merely set foot upon 
the threshold of what may be written 
and said in ita support.
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On the contrary, they are the direct out- 
flaw of the Christian faith, rightly under
stood, whicn exhales and spreads abroad 

the air wo breathe the sweetness ol 
Kindness and the fragrance of blessed

SUSTAINING, STIIKNGR11-GIVING, 
INVIGORATING.I. IMESE1 111
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E& Invalids and Convalescents,
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For Public Purposes, such as Educational Establishment and 

Hall for St. John Baptist Society of Montreal.
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ASK FOR CIRCULARS.

HEALTH
IEditorial Evidence.

Gkntlkmf.n — Your UagyarJ’fl Yellow 
Oil is worth ita weight iu gold fur both in
ternal and external use. During the late 
La Gpippk epidemic wo found it a most 
excellent preventive, and for sprained 
limbs, etc , there is nothing to eq ual it.

Wm Pkmv.rtiton,

FOR ALL. k i’rwere
fashion. v *■ >

h. 1
EXILED PRIESTS AND 11ISH0I-8.

“ When we arrived there we found that 
one hundred and sixty two priests bad 
preceded us and had been condemned, as 
we were, to work In chains for twenty 
years. One thousand priests were exiled 
about the same time that I wae sentenced, 
and nearly all, I think, were condemned 
to hard labor In different parts of Siberia. 
Five Bishops were also banished to the 
same wild country, but were not obliged 
to labor. One of them was the Bishop 
of the diocese In which I was a priest. 
All lhe priests sent to the mines In Eist 
era Siberia never expected to return. 
The sentence was considered equal to 
death. During the four years I labored 
la chains twenty priests out of the one 
hundred and sixty-four died. A few 
deaths were caused by the want of medi
cal assistance, but most of them were « a 
result of beatings and blows by the Rue-

141
THB PILLS

Purify the Blood, correct, all Disorders o! tbe 
LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS.

They invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitution, and 
Complaint* Incidental to Females of all ages. Eor Children and the aged they are priceless

THB OINTMENT

Editor Reporter,
Delhi, Ont.

lit- > 4f
■O Bortli, of Manchester, Ontario Co., 

N. Y. writes "1 obtained immediate re 
lief from the nee of Dr. Thomas" Eclkctric 
Oit. I have had Asthma for eleven years. 
Have been obliged to sit up all night for 
ten or twelve nights in snoceesioa, 1 can 
now sleep soundly all night on a feather 
bed, which I had not been able to do 
previous to using the Oil."

Pleasant as syrup ; nothing equals it as a 
medicine ; the name is Mother 

Graves' Worm Exterminator. The great
est worm destroyer of the age.

Give Holloway's Corn Cure a trial. It 
removed ten corns from one pair of feet 
without any pain. What it has done once 
it will do again.
Mlnard’s Liniment Is the beat

Spring Cleaning.
Be particular every spring to clean the 

house, but never mind cleansing the blood 
until some troublesome disease takes hold 
of yon. This is poor policy when by using 
Burdock Blood Bitters the Blood will lie 
thoroughly cleansed, the body strengthened, 
and future suffering prevented.

Constipation claims many victims. 
Ward off this dread disease by the use of 
Small Sugar-Coated Burdock Pills when 
needed. , _ , .

A Wfnnlpegger a Opinion.
The following is taken from a letter 

from Mr. D. Davia, Winnipeg, Man: 
" Being persuaded to use Hagyarcps Pec 
total Balsam for a troublesome cold, I was 
entirely cured by the uee of two bottles.”

are lnv»lu»K!e lc nil 1

m z
-• !infuinhie remedy for Bad Logs, Bad Breads, Old Wonnde, Sores and Ulcers. It Isfamousmr <Jo^^nd^BJmumA^srn.TFor^(Bsf^rdersof^tbe^Cbe«U^lias no equal,

Colds, Glandular ^

Is an 1

4
siManufactured only at Professor HOLLOWAY’S Establishment,

78 NEW OXFORD BT. (LATE 538 OXFORD ST.), LONDON'

Pol, and may b§ hadAnd .resold at la. ity*.,

purchasers“““ *44r“When you go to bay Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
be sure to get it. Don't be put off with 
an inferior substitute, Insist upon Hood’s.
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NO SIDE STEELS TO HURT 
NOSIDE STEELSTOBREAK 
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g isbec lamed a pu toril letter, la which 
the following paragraphs ire found :

" In mother province of this land, 
inhibited by Catholics, they are trying’ 
once more, an underhand and satsoic 
persecution against tne aasrtd rights of 
me Cnurch. It was with emotion of 
hr art we beard the venerable Archbtsnop 
of St. Bootlace raise bis voice ooca 
agaicat this iniquity. In a pastoral 
dated the 15th 01 August last the illua. 
trious prelate makes known this perti n. 
ous atrstag-m for perverting youth, fore
warns his Hick against it and lets incur 
see how odious it is.”

(Kite Cntljoltc gtmnrb. Theodoeiua by a sanguinary act made 
himself unworthy of admission into the 
house of God, and was prohibited on that 
account by the illustrious saint and doc
tor from entering his cathedral on the 
occision of the Emperor’s visit to Milao, 
As this vigorous denunciation of the 
Emperor's wrong doing resulted in the 
conversion cf the latter so the dlgnifiid 
and firm letter of the Bnzllitn Primate 
has had tie teeuhof bringing the Brazilian 
Congress to a sense of Its duty. The 
complete triumph gained by the Cardinal. 
Primate will encourage the Catholic party 
of Brrzll to Insist In future that the 
Church shall be left perfectly free and 
nn trammelled-

square the devilish works of the Popes, 
It would have been much better if the 
Pope himself were rose ting on thet tire,
I mean the Pontifical throne. Break 
with Home, or there is no saltation for 
your aoula.”

Luther was forty two years old when 
he showed what little scruple he en
tertained on the score of Indulgences 
by breaking hie priestly vows and marry
ing Katbrina von Bora, an ex nun—in 
order, as he said, " to please hia father, 
to tease the Pope and to vex the devil.” 
He also granted lull and complete, if 
not plena)y, indulgence to the Landgrave 
of Hesse to marry two wives (tefcn 
IE vary lie) according to the gospel, lie- 
formers committed every abomination 
according to tht yotfel

It is very evident, however, ell things 
considered, that Martin Luther never 
left the Church because of bis scruples 
about granting Indulgences.

ia totally false, end that the eleven men 
who were put to e cruel death by mob 
law were innocent of the murder of 
Police Cnief Hennessy,

It remains to be seen whether passion 
or jastice will prevail at the trial of 
those who led on the mob. It is stated 
that no jury will find them guilty ; yet 
the murderous deed is strongly con
demned, even throughout the South, 
outside of New Orleans, if the opinions 
of such leading journals .as the Charles
ton Atm, the Atlanta Conutitu/wn, the 
Galveston Ain, etc., may be considered 
a fair index of publie opinion through 
the South.

It is in the South that lynching has 
been most prevalent in the past, and it 
is a sign of an improved «late of atiaire 
when we find the respectable press of 
that section of the country denouncing 
mob law as energetically as the press in 
any other part of the country.

We may add that, notwithstanding the 
threatening appeal ance which arose out 
of the withdrawal from Washington of 
Baron Lavs, the Italian minister, there 
is no fear that war will result from the 
difficulties which have arisen between 
Italy and the United Stales. The com
batants are too far apart to wage war 
upon each other ; and, on the other hand, 
the American Government is undoubt
edly disposed to do all it can to give such 
satisfaction as is possible under the Con
stitution. But the Constitution is such 
that the Federal Government can do 
little else than express regret, and pos
sibly give an indemnity to the familiea 
of the victims. The Americans sill cer
tainly not chacgî their Constitution on 
the dema-d of any foreign power, even 
though it be a weak point in it that the 
Federal Government is not in a position 
to take the administration of justice cut 
of the bsnds of the State L gislature, 
for the sske of assuring foreign countries 
that their suVjicts will be protected 
under the American tlsg.
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he ia doing wrong by eating meats far- 
bidden to the Jews, be coo mite th sin.
Because he ia not In good faith “ what
ever ie not done in good faith ia ain,”
’• Therefore,” wrote Luther, "unleea you 
are fully convinced, and firm in the 
faith, that all your aim are forgiven, and 
that jou are in the elate of grace, every
thing you do ia sinful, even your prayerr, 
fastings, alms- deeds and other good 
works.”

By these teachings Luther denied the 
necessity of penance, confession or of 
repentance for sin.

In the thirty ninth Proposition Luther 
denied the free will in man : “ We are 
not masters of our actions,” he wrote,
"but slaves from the beginning to the end, 
therefore not responsible before God for 
anything we do.” He goes further end 
declares that the will of man ia always 
bad of its own nature, end that whoever 
ia not in the atate of grace ia forever 
sinning, because he does not fulfill the 
law in a spiritual sense ; “ therefore, 
although be does not commit theft, 
murder or other crimes externally, he ia 
no leas guilty of them in hia heart, and 
can only claim the justification of hypo
crites.” He furthermore maintained 
that “ invincible ignorance ia no excuse 
for ain."

These and many other false doctrines 
are contained In Luther’s Ninety-nine 
Propositions, which were taught and 
promulgated by him in the University of 
Wittemberg, and would have brought on 
him the condemnation of the Church and 
his separation from It had the question of 
Indu'gcnccs never been reised.

The Indulgences granted by Pope Leo 
were ee'z-id upon by Lather as an occasion 
to make open rupture with the Church.
He was a p fleet and a 1). L). of the 
Angustlan order. Tetzel, a priest of the 
D-mlnlcau older, recommended by the 
Pope’s nuncio, was commissioned by Mgr.
Albert, Archbishop of Brandeburg, to 
open the exercises of the Jubilee 
near Wlttemberg, at Litherbock, In 
Saxony. Great crowds of people 
went to hear him. People from Wlttem
berg and other neighboring towns 
left their own churches and pastors in 
o del to learn all they could about the 
jubilee and to gala the Indulgences.
Lather’s church and confessional were 
abandoned for the time being. On the 
eve of All -Saints, 1517, a large number of 
pilgrims came to the church at Wlttem 
berg to perform their devotions and com 
ply with the conditions of the jubilee.
Luther hung on the church door a large 
printed sheet In which all could 
resd hia reasons for not believ
ing In Indulgences. Having attacked 
them, he went on from bad to worse, un
til he denied the sacrament of penance, 
the power of absolution, the utility of 
fasting or of any other good works, 
lie sent a copy of bts new theories 
to the Cardinal- Archbishop of Mayence ; 
and when censured and condemned by 
him he appealed to the Pope. In hie 
letter to the Pope Luther makes pro
fession of the most abject humility and 
obedience, but never once promises that 
if his propositions are found erroneous 
he will retract them. ” And now, most 
Holy Father,” he wrote, “I cast myself 
at the feet of Your Holiness, and leave 
myself and all that I am and have at 
your disposal ; give me life or death, call 
or recall me, approve or disapprove, 
according to your pleasure. I will hear 
your voice as that of Jesus Christ, who 
presides in you and who speaks by your 
mouth, and if 1 have merited death I do 
not refuse to die." (Walch, quoted by 
lthoubacker, t, 15, p. 422, and following.)

Luther’s propositions were laid before 
the Roman court and carefully examined.
By a Papal Brief, dated 23 id August,
1518, Leo X directs his Legate in Ger 
many to send Luther under eafe conduct 
to Rime, so that In person he may explain 
his new theories : but Luther never 
obeyed the summons. The Elector of 
Saxony obtained for him a hearing at 
Augsburg, where, In presence of the Car
dinal, be protested that he never wrote or 
preached anything against Holy Scripture 
or the teachings of the Church, against 
the laws or decretals of Popes or against 
common sense or right reason. ” But all 
what I have said I still hold to, as being 
according to justice, truth and Christian
ity.” The Cardinal Implored of him, In 
vain, to retract and submit, and then dis
missed him.

The heretical and blasphemous theories 
of Martin Luther were condemned by Leo 
X. In a Bull published on the 1 i.h June,
1520, and carried to Germany by Ur.
Likins, the Popes Nuncio, where It was 
printed and distributed in all the churches.
Lather, having promised obedience to the 
Pope, now rejects his authority and appeals 
to a general council. In a letter addressed 
to the sovereigns of Europe he calls upon 
them to wipe out Rome and the Pope.
On the lo.h December, In the presence of 
the students of Wlttemberg and the people 
assembled on the public square, he burnt 
a copy of the books and decretals contain
ing the Pope’s encyclicals with the Ball 
of his own condemnation, the Sums» of 
St. Tnomae Aquln, and all the writings of 
the Pope’s Nuncios and other Cilhollc 
theologians who had opposed him.

He aaid : I reminds us of the firm eland taken by
” I have burned to day, on the public I st, Ambrose of Milan when the Emperor
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The Archbiuhops then quote Arch, 
bishop Tache’s words :

” A Niai of a novel kind has come upon 
ns, lu a land where freedom of religion 
!i so fondly proclaimed, fetters have bueu 
placed upon liberty, Uui social and polit 
i-tal In tnations warranted protection to 
nil our rights, and now behold the same 
rights trampled on by the

I

aid lu fall before the 1 TA LIA X IMMIGRA TIOX.
Italian immigration into the United 

State» has within the last few years been 
gradually increasing, and the increase 
has been especially marked during the 
past few months, The immigration dur
ing March reached : 10 000 souls, of whom 
7,'<69 were Italians, 7.067 Germans, 4.366 
from Great Britain and Ireland, 3 589 
Hungarians, 8 484 Austrians and 2 928 
Russian».

Indeed, on one day, April 2nd, 1 607 
Italians are reported to have arrived at 
New York alone. Thus, although Italy 
has n comparatively small population, 
the number of Itaiiana immigrating 
exceeds that of any other country, not
withstanding the restrictions placed 
upon immigration by recent United 
States legislation. These facts certainly 
do not impress us favorably with the 
regime under which Italy is governed. 
The nation which thus rapidly loses its 
population ia in a bad condition ; aud the 
Italian Government are now beginning 
to open their eyes to the condition of 
affairs,

It is stated that Signor Cbimiiri, the 
Minister of Agriculture, proposes io 
make an effort to divert the outpouring 
stream into the Roman Campagna and 
Sardinia, but it ia scarcely to be ex
pected that these efforts will be success- 
iul. The people are awakened to the 
fact that they can better their condition 
in America, and a thorough change in 
the administration of the Government 
would be needed to induce them to 
stay in it. The unhealthy Roman Cam
pagna will not be a bait tempting enough 
to persuade them to remain at home.

It is a matter of congratulation that 
strenuous efforts are being made by tbe 
Bishops and clergy of the United States 
to provide for the spiritual wants of this 
incoming population, which now num
bers hundreds of thousands settled in all

ARCIIIIISIIOI"very persons 
wh i should safeguard them. Here you 
are exposed to persecution—not to a 
bloody persecution, which attacki the 
body or external life, but a persecution 

cuunlugly masked, which attacks 
the Intellect, hinders it from being en
lightened by Christian I'ght aud guided 
by the ti flections of Its divine spiel.dies.”

The joint plitoral then deplores the 
state of things by which It Is desired to 
suatch away the faith of the children of 
Manitoba end strip the Church of Ha 
•acred rights, declaring that “our hearts 
are overwhelmed with grief.”

The whole matter has now been referred 
to the Sjpretne Court, the Government 
paying the expense of trying the issue, 
Tuat body may find the Actcoostitutional, 
but they most certainly will be unable to 
prove that It la a justone, and the Catholics 
of the Dominion will look to the Govern
ment to save their co-religionists In Man
itoba from the fury of the losaue bigots 
who have cropped up at the bidding of 
Dalton McCarthy and others of the same 
bold, arrogant and intolerant stripe.
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The prime managers of tbe Brazilian 
revolution, by which Dom Pedro was 
driven into exile, were not content with 
establishing a Republic on the ruins of 
tbe Empire, but, taking advantage of the 
accidental importance which the change 
in the form of Government gave to the 
Freemasons and other enemies of relig
ion, resolved to establish a Government 
hostile to the Catholic Church. They 
imitated in this respect the example set 
by the infidel party of France and Italy, 
which has been for so many years pre. 
dominant in these two countries, and 
the result was the adoption of a provis
ional constitution the purpose of which 
was to harass the Church in every pos. 
sible way.

The anti Catholic press everywhere 
were j ibiUnt at the prospect that an era 
of persecution was about to set in against 
the Cathc lie Church, and indeed that era 
had already been inaugurated under the 
presidency of General Deodoro Da 
Funaeca. But their triumph bas been 
short lived, as we all along were confi
dent it wo "'d be. The Catholic sentiment 
of the country has spoken out, and the 
clausos which were obnoxious to the 
Church have been cancelled by the Houses 
of Congress. The constitution proposed 
by the provisional Government was in 
other respects acceptable and was adopted 
with few amendments, and with tho ex
ceptions we have indicated was passed by 
both Houses on the same day when the 
provisional Ministry resigned and'a new 
Government, the second Ministry of the 
Republic, took its place.

Under the Constitution as it was at 
first put in force, the Jesuits had been 
expelled the country. Taey are now 
permitted to return. It was prohibited 
to establish new religious orders, or new 
houses for orders already existing. This 
prohibition is removed, and the Church 
authorities have complete liberty in the 
matter. The clergy were made inelig
ible to a seat in Congress in either House. 
This disability is also removed.

There are still some points on which the 
Cardinal-Archbishop of Bahia loeletr, but 
as these belong to the ordinary statutes, 
and not to the Constitution, there ia little 
doubt that the laws will be brought Into 
conformity with the demands of tbe 
Church for full liberty of action as coon 
as the Congress shall have settled down to 
the practical work of legislation. The 
school question and that of civil marriages 
are yet to be considered ; but we have no 
doubt they will be settled In a way satis
factory to the wishes of a truly Catholic 
people. That this must ultimately be the 
case la sufficiently clear from the temper 
already shown by the present Congress, 
which has taken such decisive steps in the 
repeal of the anti-Catholic laws which 
were enacted under the late regime.

The Cardinal• Archbishop, who is also 
Primate of Brrzll, before the passage of 
these just measures of the Congress, wrote 
the deputies, asking earnestly that all 
clauses In tin Constitution which are

An anxious mother who resides near a 
Public school in • neighboring township 
told us last week that the school teacher 
of her section is exceedingly biased in 
his explanation of historic events, Her 
children lately brought home the news 
that “ the teacher told all tbe school chil 
dren that Martin Luther left the Church 
of Rome because the Pep3 was selling 
Indulgences tor money wherewith to 
build his cathedral church. Martin 
Luther, the holy man, was so indignant 
at such unholy and unscriptural prac
tices that he could no longer abide in a 
Church that not only tolerated but en 
couraged Indulgences, and even made of 
tuem as a source of profit and emolu
ment.” These are cot the exact words 
of the teacher referred to, but they are 
the substance of what he teaches, and of 
what most, if not all, the Protestant 
teachers in our schools lay down as 
a real, undeniable fact of bistorv. 
Now the facts are that Pope Leo X., 
in order to encourage tbe faithful to 
contribute towards tbe erection of St. 
Poter’s, rn Rome, which is the cathedral 
church tot of Rome alone, but of the 
Catholic world, ordained a jubilee, in 
virtue of which all those who obtained 
pardon of their bids, in the sacrament of 
penance, received holy Communion and 
contributed of their means towards the 
completion of the world's cathedral at 
Rome, would receive a Plenary indul. 
gence. Such and similar Indulgences 
were often granted before, and met with 
no opposition, and such and similar 
nave been since granted with the 
approval of tho whole Christian and 
charitable wor’d.

One hundred years before Martin 
Luther was born—1381—the Archbishop 
of Magdeburg, having blessed a new hos
pital aud dedicated his cathedral church 
and cemetery, granted an Indulgence of 
eighty days to all those who would visit 
tbe church and cemetery and contribute 
of their meana towards the wing reserved 
for poor patients in the hospital. After 
the burning of the cathedral of Freiburg, 
in Saxony, which occurred in 1484, 
Innocent VIII. granted a dispensation 
from the rigors of Lsnt to all such as 
donated a sum of money, co matter how 
small, towards the erection of a new 
Church on the site of the one which had 
been destroyed. In 1848, when femine 
and consequent fever decimated the 
population of Ireland, Pope Pius IX , of 
blessed and immortal memory, pro
claimed n jubilee all over Christian 
Europe, in virtue of whose provisions a 
Plenary Indulgence was granted to all 
tnose who, having obtained pardon of 
their tins in tho sacrament of penance 
and approached the holy table of Com
munion, contributed according to their 
means towards tho relief of distress in 
Ireland.

It is very evident that what appears 
now so reasonable, and what was so j )y- 
ously received by well-meaning Christian 
people everywhere, could not have 
shocked the sensitive soul of Martin 
Lr.ther so deeply as to make him aban
don the V bur oh of which he was an 
ordained priest, and declare war against 
the Vicar of Cnrist, to whom he had 
vowed allegiance at hia ordination. But 
Martin Luther was of a jealcus minded, 
domineering, violent temperament, and, 
long before tne jubilee was proclaimed had 
given evident signs of a turbulent spirit, 
In acta uf perverse obstinacy and insubor
dination. In 1517 he put forward at the 
University of Wlttemberg cinty-nine pro
positions or theses that were opposed to 
all previous theology and to the teachings 
of Christianity ; and these he maintained 
sgainat all authority, before the question 
of Indulgences ever came to the front. 
One of thete questions he decided in this
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IIOXORS TO COLUMBUS.
Tne people of Spain, equally with 

those of North and South A aeries, are 
enthusiastic to do honor to the memory 
of the great discoverer of this continent, 
on the occasion of the four hundreth 
anniversary of tbe discovery.

It recalls to our minds the ages of 
faith to find that in the present era, 
while Protestant countries are drifting 
into rank unbelief, Catholic Spain and 
the Argentine Republic of South Amer- 
ica cling to their C itholic traditions, and 
propose to honor the memory of Colum
bus in that Catholic spirit which would 
certainly be the most pleasing to the 
great discoverer himself, if be were per
mitted to communicate tous the manner 
in which he would have the fourth cen
tenary of his voyage celebrated.

At the Convent of Santa Maria della 
Rabid a, whose prior encouraged Colum
bus to enter upon his voyage, and pro 
cured for him the assistance of < j îecn 
Isabella, there will be held an Interna 
tional Congress of men of science and 
letters.

In 1434 Columbus accidentally called 
at this convent for refreshment, and in 
conversation with the prior, Padre Juan 
Perez, informed the latter of his reasons 
for believing in the possibility of reaching 
land by sailing to the West. He told 
also of the disappointments he had met 
with in laying his plans before monarchs, 
who regarded them as visionary.

The learned monk wai much Impressed 
by the reasoning of the worn-out traveller, 
and having great influence at court he was 
able to bring Columbus once more before 
Ferdinand and Isabella,the king *nd queen, 
who had hitherto paid no attention to his 
representations, Tne Prior, however, 
seconded Columbus so ably that all 
obstacles were overcome ; and first 
Isabella, and then Ferdinand, agreed to 
furnish the neceesary ships and money for 
the undertaking.

W hen the Spanish religions orders were 
dispersed during the revolution, La 
Riblda was allowed to fail into decay, and 
it Is now in ruins, but it is being put Into 
thorough repair for the occasion of the 
proposed great ceremony.

A marble image cf the Blessed Y'lrgln| 
which is named La Virgen de los Milagroe, 
before which Columbus offered up his 
prayers during the period of his disap
pointments, Is also to ba restored to Its 
place at Li Riblda. It is a work of great 
aniiqulty and of exqunite workmanship ; 
but it has been injured by ths vicissitudes 
through which the monastery passed, and 
it his been sent to Mid rid to be repaired.

At Palis, also, whence Cilumbua set 
sail on the 3rd of August, 1492, there will 
be a special memorial ceremony in the 
0.itholic church wherein Columbus and 
his sailors received Holy Communion on 
that eventful morning before starting on 
their perilous journey over unknown 
waters.

Palos is only three miles from the con
vent of La Riblda, and all admirers of 
Columbus from every country are to be 
invited to participate in these ceremonies, 
which will be held in the name of the 
king and the Spanish people, ia testimony 
of gratitude to him who gave a new world 
to Castile and Leon.

It is expected that the only living 
descendant of Columbus, the Duke of 
Veragua, will open the World's Fair in 
Chicago, and he will be accorded tbe 
place of honor next to royalty, 

la Buenos Ayres It la intended to

THOUGHTS OX DISALLOW
ANCE.

Tne Manitoba School Act, which abol 
ished Catholic Separate schools in that 
Province, has not, as we have already 
announced, been disallowed by ton 
Federal Council in Ottawa. From the 
wording of the constitution given to Man 
itoba, whereby that Province entered 
the confederation, it is very evident that 
both the Dominion and the Imperial Par
liaments intended to secure the Catholics 
of the North-West in their rights as such 
and shield them from the bigotry of Pro 
testant majorities.

Previous to the construction of the 
Canadian Pacific railroad, tbe Catholics 
of what was then known as the Red River
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parts of the country.
Mgr. Scalabrini, Bishop of Placentia, 

has been commissioned by'the Holy 
Father to provide for tbe spiritual and 
temporal needs of this outflowing Italian 
population, and by direction of the Holy 
Father, Cardinal Simeoni recently sect » | ,16e 1B(j other places. They hid no Idea 
circular letter to all the Italian Bishops 
recommending them to support Mgr.
Scalabrini’s endeavors to supply what
ever will be necessary for the spiritual 
and temporal welfare of the emigrants, 
and the Bishops of America, on their 
side, are doing all that is in their power 
to second his efforts.

settlements were very largely in the 
mijority. They hid churches, schools and 
Catholic hospitile established at Si. Bjnl-

t Jameé 
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THE AXXALS Cthat the new-comers who arrived with the 
advent of the C. F. R. to a.ell the popula
tion, would one day tarn upon them sad 
compel them by Acts of Parliament to 
change their language,todrop their mother 
tongue, and give up their cherished 
schools, while Protestant or Infiiel schools, 
from which they could derive no benefit, 
would be built at their expense and 
equipped and conducted by means of 
additional taxation Imposed upon Catho
lic and Protestant alike. They certainly 
had no Idea that the order of things would 
ba changed from what they and their 
forefathers of French-Canadian origin 
were accustomed to from time Immemorial. 
What they witnessed In Lower Otnada, 
and what was always the rule In the 
North-West, they looked upon as the 
most satisfactory and most just and fair to 
all parties, namely, that Protestants and 
Catholics should live In peace with each 
other, and reapect the conscientious con
victions of their neighbors, and that each 
denomlnlation should enjoy Its own mode 
of worship and Its own method of educa
tion without molestation or prejudice. 
The Catholics of French Canada who 
emigrated to the Red Rivet settlements 
were not like the Catholics who 
came from Ireland, accustomed to 
uitjist legislation and persecution for 
conscience’ sake ; therefore they took it 
harder, and felt more aggrieved than Irish 
Catholics could, that what they considered 
a sacred and rightful trust should bo In
terfered with and Invaded by a ruthless 
Protestant majority. Where they and 
their fathers had been boro and where they 
rnhd, the conscientious convictions of 
Protestants were always respected ; dissen
tient schools and collegiate Institutes were 
protected and eubventloned by the State, 
while one-third of all the school taxation, 
derivable from Incorporated or chartered 
companies, whether these companies were 
Catholic or Protestant, was handed 
to the Protestant school boards, and given 
freely, without protest from any Catholic 
priest or Catholic newspaper,

Now what a change has come over the 
spirit of their dream I It Is no longer 
11 live and let live.” It is a Protestant 
majority that rules, and “ woe to the 
vanquished !” Here brute force tells, and 
the howling majority shouts, “ no French 
language, no Papist school here !"

One month previous to the declaration 
of non-disallowance by the Governmtnt 
In Ot’.awa the Archbishops aod Bishops of
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other schools we: 
same purpose, ii 
land, Italy, Belj 
United States, 
newones will soot 
Australia, and t 
There are at pre 
men under cha 
preparing theme 
hood, in the schi 
and the cumbi 
every year.

At Watertowi 
has been ereetc 
been spared to 
the young Lavit

The Holy Fatl 
the present Pop 
tested the greats 
these missionary 
sides the school

Mgr. Scalabrini has already founded a 
congregation of missionary priests who 
will accompany the emigrants to this 
continent, whenever it will be needful 
for them to have priests speaking their 
own language.

It is not to be inferred from tbe sad 
events which occurred in New Orleans 
recently that the Italian immigrante are 
a lawless population. Of course, where 
so large an immigration takes place, there 
will always be a certain proportion of 
lawless and undesirable characters among 
them ; and this has been the case as 
regards the Italians in New Orleans. 
The Sicilian brigands, known as the 
Mafia, when compelled to leave their 
own country, took refuge in America, 
and many of them settled in New 
Orleans and its neighborhood, But the 
bulk of the Italians who have taken up 
their abode in the United States and 
Canada are law-abiding people, and 
many of them have displayed much 
business ability, and have made them
selves respected for their integrity and 
tact. There are many examples of this 
in London, Toronto and the various 
cities of Canada and the neighboring 
R-public. As these settlors become 
assimilated with the population they 
will add to the general wealth and pros
perity of the country. It is bad for 
Italy that its population is being thus 
depleted, but it will be a benefit to the 
country to which they come.

And as we have referred to the New 
Orleans tragedy, it is right that we 
should add that it must not be taken for 
granted that the eleven unfortunate 
men who were acquitted by an American 
jury were really guilty of the crime of 
which they were accused. There must 
have been some guilty persons, of course, 
but Lynch law is not discriminating, and 
the guilt of the murdered men was aa- 
sumed, not proved, by the New Orleans 
mob. Detective O'Malley, whose blood 
was equally demanded by the mob, with 
that of its actual victims, has since boldly 
come forward to say that the accusation 
against him that he had bribed the jury

l

offensive to the Church and subversive of 
her liberty should be repealed, as they 
wound the religious sentiment of the 
Brizllian people, which is thoroughly 
Catholic throughout the Republic, He 
pointed to the noble example of the 
Uolted States of North America,
which grants complete religious lib
erty, aud asks his fellow-countrymen 
to do the same, warning them that if this 
be not done a painful and grave cot filet 
must ensue which will result calamitously.

It hid been stated repeatedly by the 
enemies of the Cithollc Church that
“ Catholics are enemies of the Republic, 
and the Republic should therefore arm 
itself against them."

In reply to this the Cardinal says
"We are not enemies of tbe Republic as 

a form of Government. We oppose only 
those who would destroy, eradicate and 
blot out Catholicity from this Cithollc 
nation. The mission of the Catholic Church 
le divine, embracing, by the Institution of 
out Divine Master, all times and places. 
It has nothing In lte Constitution or doc 
trines which is contrary to any form of 
Government which aims at maintaining 
society In a condition which Is based upon 
Christian teaching and whose object is the 
eel vallon of mankind, through the means 
which the Church advocates and teaches.”

This admirable letter of Hie Eminence

:

Iover

way :
" 1 believe the forgiveness of sins is 

an article of faith, therefore I believe that 
God has iorglven me ill my sins, of what
ever nature, and that 1 am In the state of 

I believe in the goodness of Godgrace.
as firmly as 1 believe In the Blessed Trin- 
rv ; to doubt It is to ain against faith ; 
whatever la not done under this convic
tion Is sin, even preyer, elms deeds, and 

other charitable work.”
Commenting on title passage of St. 

jPaol, where it is aaid “ II a man think

z

V
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HEATH OF BISHOP CILMOUR.DIOCESE OF HAM 1 EPOS,bit to you it .8.11 b, more tol.r.bl. at THE TOKOXTO STREET RAIE. 
that day for Sidoro thau for that city.’ j II .1 ).
(St. Lake x, 10, 12 )

In the face of each words m these it 
cMmot he asserted that U*d regards all 
religions as equally Rood.

eu;ce«fcf a1 mission is operation on Thurs
day Island, (koaalca, under the charge 
of the Right Reverend Stanislaus Henry 
Verlus, Blsoop of L'myra, who Is himself 
an alumnus of the Apostolic school. The 
Community havo also labored most fruit 
fully an missionaries In all the localities 
we have mentioned above.

Tne Fathers at Watertown will acocpt 
thankfully all donations, however email, 
towards the good work which they 
endeavoring to piomote. Perdons desir
ous of assisting them by becoming 
zelatora, or collectors for the purpose, 
should address their contributions to 

the Missionaries of the Sacred Heart, 
Watertown, N, Y from whom also the 
monthly Annals of tht Sacrel Heart may 
be obtained.

tter, In which 
» found : 
of this land, 
ay are trying, 
i and entame 
srtd rights of 
h ^motion of 
le Archbishop 
ice oucd 
u a pastoral 
last the illus. 
n this porti Ji. 
ig youth, hrt). 
and lets tnem

erect a msguifbent statue of CMurnkui on 
, ptomioent «it», aud lh« Holy Father hu 
,eBt hie blessing to' llle celebration theie 
»oci lor the Word’. Fitr, which i« to be 
held In Cnlcago. Tba Holy Father et)i 
In bis letter :

i. It |i proper, ». well as u»efnl, to render 
boniroa to me’i who hive merited eo well 
c( Cnrlslian faith end human eociety. 
Columbu., lu accompllshicg by bis genius 
*Ld peratTerence inch great deeds, has 
been the fountain, in both hemispheres, 
of so giett it licence upon mankind that 
few men can be compared with him. 
Hoping tbit the honor rendered Mm will 
eerie ru stimulate the world's Columbian 
exposition at Chicago, we give to your 
prtj ct the praise It merit., and, at the 
time time, as a token of fraternal 1 
civs the apostolic benediction.
* Leo XIII, Pope.

Huila 0 ITulou aud Tim**.
By tho death of the Bight U w. Rich

ard Uilmour, Bishop ot tJlevelmd, wbich 
occurred at tit. Augustine, Fut. l»«t 
M >m<ay evening, the dioceso of Oleve- 
land loses a zealous and di*untzii“hed 
prelate and tho hio^arohy ot tun United 
citâtes one of its ablest and most force- 
lui members.

Bom in UIhs-iow, SeotUrwl, S *p‘ember 
28, 1821 the distinguished convert ac<l 
future Bishop ot Cleveland hcc uipamod 
his parents to this country wbt n little 
more than a in«re child At the age of 
eighteen be renounced the Presbyterian 
faith, in which he tvui bnen rt are t ; and, 
persuaded that God ha 1 f.'.vureu him 
with a vocation to the priesthood, fct$ 
began lus clerical studies in Ml. til. 
Mary’s, Brnmelsburg, where ho was 
ordained priest m August, Is.'»2. After 
. is or itiaiion Father Uilmour HLured

DIOCKS IN NOTE*
Sunday, April 10, F'.»l.

To - dav a mission was opened in 
Brantford by the lUv Father Mclnerney, 
of Toronto, to be conducted by t imself 
and the other Redeinptorist Fathers 

the owners of the Toronto street railway | (iuril?g tne c rui.v w.-ok. 
have finally lean awarded c ne million

A Uge meeting of .epre.ent.tlv.Catb- and. belt .. th. actual value ofth.lr pro- . q( ^ c m ,, A
ollce was held In the Philadelphia Academy per y - - *0 iro • over >> ..t ci numbi r of ono hundred and fifty, 
of Music on the dlit ult. to promote the council. By hard woik, uLceabiKg watch- j,r0Hei1(.(i holy Commue ion m 
■Midv of CVhoilc American History. The fulness and never ihgglng industry, the church in a toy, the members of th* 
meeting wi. he'd ur.de, the .«.pice, of Kiel, brother, have pc.hed th. .tre.t p^T^Tl cTl?!
the American Catholic Historical tiDclety, railway buMueea of Toronto to its present ^ U|e ( () 51 _u&ving approached Vie 
and addresses were delivered by His enviable p .eltloa of pn IV. to tho proprie- u0!y Tab « the tinu luv pit v out at the 
Pn.,„n* n r'trfBnal Glbbor». Archb’shop tors and general advantage and ac:omnda- cuth.* Irai aud St. Patrick's chuicn. 
liy.n, Governor John Leo C.rroU, Rev. tiou to .he Queen City The lvely wee
Dr. Hor.tm.oD, end others distinguished brother, left Inndou ebout twenty four aeeilted aud ,„.eac ll.d on Hie F salivai
for their historical lure. Tae purposes yen ago to better their fortune in that | tbe PalronH,„ 0f S' J.-arph.
of the meeting when fully carri.dout will growing city, uud were not long residents
r.laee before the public the part which of Toronto before they had purchased the
Catholics have had in settling this contin- street railway properly and plant from <jf ,'^d ft™ LU" preliminary
ent, and in aiding in its progrers both the widow aud heirs of the late .1. J. ptrp,r,tll,u, f,r » l..dies’ Fancy Fsir In 
materially and spiritually, all of which Bowes. Street railways In Toronto were aid 0f that institution. To uiarrow tho 
mast help to remoTO the prejudices which not paying concern. In those days, an t the work nf .onovatieg the oath.dial begins^ 

persistently excited by know Mesara. Kiely ran a considerable rlik 1,1 la pr ,p0M,d to remoye ihi shingles, which 
nothing preachers and lecture». undertakings project that was new to have uot been removed for the last thirty

American Cithollc Historical them and beaat with dltticultlei. Hew- | yeaia, and replace them by a elated roof.
Society w.s established in 1884 In Phila- «»«, they went to wo.k with a will, lm-
delDhl. acd It ha. since that time collected proTed the road-bed,, were Tery p.rtlcn ht. LO, la CBVRC,

^ ’ . 111 M«,»n,iMai rprnrda Ur In their selection of good roedatorp, I Waterloo chronic, le.
1201 pages of orlgtnal hls.orical reco d and ba,u new 11q<sb uf Ia!lw«v. until from 0 . Sunday lait lbii church was crowded 
bearing upon the connection of Catholics v . . both at the motulug aud eie jiug services
with American history, and 6 000 article, the only two roans along \onge s.reet t<) |t< utm0||t cl?icit,, Vbe ceremony of 
of historic interest h.ye been already and Qicen street which thry found, I ble,a,„K a life s'/.. and handsome statue 

, , is 1 inf«,.,l«d t., utabllsh a Toronto street railway extension soon 0f Ht. Liula, the patron of the church,gathered It U ^md.d to e tab tab. ,eaeh(d .very oatl, lug district and aubnrb. having been pmfnned Hgh Mv, was 
great central library also in Philadelphia, 1 ... Ul , celebrated by the 11 ,T. Dr. HuIIin. C. it,
with the same ohjsct in view, and to in- After acme yea.s Mr. K.ely, [(gt Jal01ue,, College, K-rlln. The
stltute branches throughout the country one of the turn, sold hie interest in the mou wr.e in Oerman. Toe Lamed doc- 
, „ ,.v Lurent society concern to Hon. Frank Smith, whoee tor give a very Instructif, explanation of
In connection wi.h the p.reat «odety. ^ and eaorl(y ,aJei new ,ht, C.ihollc doetiioe of the Veneration

Aichbisbop Rian pointed out shenecee- , . , , f . »nd Invocation of the Ssi-.it, and t ually of each a society ar thia. 11a showed 1H« and to tbe alreiuy succeseful I p,o ja uiy mlda hy Catholic, of pictures,
the motives which lull -tensed tbe great working of the company. There wa, only pllutlaR„ aud „u,u„, repre.entlog eml 

n . 1 nn fA»th nix his one fault to be found with the street 1 uer.tservants uf Gud, or eomoscene in tbeChristopher Columbus to go forth on hi, « ^ ^ ^ ,nd pa!ufnl jou.ney ,.f our Sxvlour up the
wonderful and successful voyage over an y c,>holics hill of Calvary. If the portrait of a do-
unknown ocean. It was not merely his °* 1 I parted friend reminds us cf the virtues for
love of science, but chi, lly his desire to and the venture of the K.ely Mothers whlch hu wa, dlstlugnl«h?l In life, why
. ...1 nroDa- was attended with too large a measure ,h ,uld not the irnngos of .1 .eua Christ andbeve the gospel niad ^"‘L hls New of success to be put up with In a tru.y the saint, remind ... of the,: lives and
gated, that led him to look for this .sew , [ ... ,, . eacouiage us to Imitate their virtues.World. His Grace would wish to see all loy»1, Protestant city like loro 0l KJ Father then gave an interesting
ttinirs tela’lng to the Catholic history of Therefore Mayor Howland, the nom- eltslci) „{ life and history of St L mis 
America made accessible to tho people of Inee of the fanatics and cf the jX , King of France, after whom

„ Women’» Temperance V nions, made eourch hae been named,the cauntry, In order to correct the false ™ v At - , ,.)e impreeeive c, r-munv
assertions of all enemies of Catholic truth, every p ssi .e pp of bLssing and erecting tlie Stations of

... _ „ m„nt,nned . uambsr of la- P»ny, and left them almost at tbe mercy Cr>a wM pirlurmP,i by the Lev. IK
Uls Gtsce men.loce of the hoodlums and of tbe lawless moba yp6iz (;, ig f the corgregetiou joining wvh

e.ances how falsehoods are perpetuateu ^ wnck(,d their cars and boycotted b m m me nccompauymg devotion, with 
until they pass into ao-called history. atrect „„ at the time of the much fervor. Toe sermon was preached
Oaeinstance concerned himself persinally. , , , .. s lhat by the Very Kev. t. 1. Mcbvay,
„ . . q, t stated Kn,Bhla 01 Llbor Btrlke- blDCe lhat rector ol St Mary’s Cathedral, Ham 1-
Forty years ago a t. . p P period it has been decided in Toronto ton Knd W4„ listened in with prolound
that If the Catholics of America should excelleot and rPnumer- aiteniion. Having referred to the ex
ever obtain a majority in the count,;, property should no longer be cruoiating euBeringa of Christ en tue
rellelous liberty would be at an end, for 8 .P 1 , , . .. way to Calvary which tho U ay of the
n. hZ. hate heret'es and theiefo.e left m lhe b,nd‘ 0r Under ,he Cross was so well calculated to bring
Catholics hate h . , control ol a Catholic company, A vote viv|djy to the minds of those who, with
must persecute them. was t»ken last November by wbich the the proper dispositions, practice this salu

The statement was falsely attributed to citjzen, determined that the charter tary devotion, he said that the Son cl 
the Archbishop of St. Louis, lad hl™‘ would be no longer extended to Smith, «^d not wLbtng u? to reiuala
■elf became coadj ator to the same Aren- Kiely &Ca , but that the city council orpbai:s, sent, as lie had promised, another
bishop, by which circumstances he (Arch- wouj(| aee t0 working of the‘street Pt.raclete, the Spirit of Truth, to establish

•'that he bad the radwayH m future. How this ey.tem i.
going to work time will ;tell. We have b aU th|nR, to their mind, 

practical knowledge of lhe way , i "hall ask thr Father and He shall give 
been attributed to Archbishop Ryan, and I |a which great and lucrative enterprises ynu another paraclete, that Ho may aoldo 
His Grace aays he has no doubt they will ate conducted by city councils. The with y»» ” j^fistles^o-etlmld^

It ia, however, an error to auppOM b, ,ttllbllted to him when he .hall have Lmdon lnd Po,t Stanley railway Oh,1st with
that we maintain that every Protectant puled away. le here in evidence of the unsatlsfac- Rn oath ; but after receiving tho “ Spirit
is eternally lost. We believe that as ba Iemeinbetei that the notori- tory and profitless manner in which „f Truth whom the world cannot receive,”
Christ sent Hi. Apostle, to preach H,a antl Csthollc Dr. Dorchester, now Lhat I. now a paying Investment w.s they, ” going forth, preached|the Go.pel
doctrines, that all men are bound to 0n/0, the Iadlaa commissioners of the managed in the first years of its existence. "
receive them, as they are taug y ^ attributed these words to Arch If the city of Toronto meets with utter f.dlowed." The Holy Ghost abides In the 
Catholic c ourch, if they have it in their Ryan la a book which he published lailure in this venture, as she is inevit- Church established on the day of Ponte
power to know the truth H i. a .In to # q, yea„ . bat he was com- ably bound t0 do, „be will have nothing coat^^and Ü wd has ""
reject the truths of t e a o ic urc , pell(d to epoiogiZ3 f0r fats aeaertlon, and to blBme but the intenae bigotry and ^ eran4 aanctiH^ttoQ lu all age*
wilfully, and we must mciu g to expunge it from after editions of bla blind fatuity of her own citizens. Many up to the preaent time. Fallen man
those who reject them wilfully all who k whea he W1B bl0ugbt to task. complaints have been made of the bigotry t^ul.cs Interior help «nd thl.
,.i„, b.,M»... ..”-r,s:,s.i;:"",:rïï'is

am nmg into . wfa gre almilar t0 that of Palladelphla were estab- Detroit street railway company, which is impftrSing ot th„ et-venlold gifts ot the
wilful, we m y Ughed In Canada, where there is alao much controlled and directed chiefly by scotch Holy Spirit, which began at the new born
desirous of knowing the truth, and W^ th# lolle, of the Cath- Lnd Irish Orangemen. The citizens, Church at Pentecost, have been con^

ïs ,»;™5 e, ......a..,................ «-.« » si is
„;-rr: rs s £not outwardly embrace the Catholic llahed o although many ol the wealthiest and Holy Ghost” who, by tbe <(Fusion of
religion. Such persons, it they have The examples set by the Csthullcs of 8 „mnn„Bt tb„m are Oath- Hia grsces, resides in the hearls ol her
been baptized, and H otherwise they are Philadelphia ought not to be lost upon “oat10 lae“l 8 . . children “ as in a temple,” according to
virtuous are held to belong to the aoul u3, for though the Catholic of the Demin- ol.es. W bile the road gives general sat- . ,he leachiDg ol St. Paul 
virtuous, are hern to * ’ , h ,, , ,h D0Dailtl0n isfadion they are content to let the men SpirlV is tbe life an t strangtb, nay
of the Church, and are within the pale l„n are nearly one half of the population ^ a„ le|,,Um,te ptofit(. ¥‘[y eoul| of tbe Church, enabling her
of ealvation even if they are to outward the hostility of our avowed enemies « „bete bigotry holds sway to accomplish her miaaion in the world
appearance Protestants, even more Intense than that of the anti I ’ .. . . n , ka which is "to tesch all nations" the truth

How man, there are in this condition Catholic element 1» the neighboring Ud where poop ears will lag to run risk. I ^ ,ecalvel ,t from Him who 
How m y , . ... Th material Is to be found of failure and of bankruptcy rather then ideilvtred Hlmitlf up for her, that He

we do not know, nor is it pos ible for us Repubdc The mater ai Is to be louna crown a w0,k of gener.l might .auctlf, her, cleansing her In a bath
to know. Some Catholic theologians are in every Province of the Dominion and P R ha d to ho euc. u( water hy the word of life ; that He
of opinion that the number is small ; In Newfoundland as well. The explora Yt .. . i h ml^ht Und in her a glorious Church wlthoi t
n hers among whom we may mention tlon,of the.Ieeults,the Acadian settlement, ce,.fully and satisfactorily ope at d by . * , or wrlukl,. but that ah. should
other., among wnom we may uou_”‘ . . ’ PrnTln..a n rebec’s company of God-fearing, Cnrlstlaa mrn beb,;ly aad without bl-mlsh."Cardinal Manning, are of opinion that of the ^1™» ^ Provinces, Quebec, I Mhamed af the aatQ0 0f Catk. I sermon of the Very Kov. Father
there are many such, and the late Cardi share In securing j K * I J McEvty, of which we have given b it a
ual Newman was of the same opinion. and other events should form an excellent ol\c, ----------------- ! mere outline, was a most masterly <ff irt

We mav therefore say that the claim of and most desirable subject for study to xrorm R SETON alike admirable In style, matter and
,„r J1W.b„... ............. T?'-“vs

Church alone has the right from God to amid which our lot Is cast. We have uo Mother Catharine Selon died Friday w> haar8rs, 
teach all nations is the necessary con- donbt that, aa In the United States, there week ai the Convent ol Mercy. Sne was
..queues of our belief thst the Catholic would bo found many willing to ‘-ke one of Retirât her I CATHOLICS IN SCOTLAND TO THE
Church alone la the Church which was part as active members In these researches, L’a|h w.., th8’ oideat member of the
established by Christ. We do not, how- and others who would bs at least contrlb- 00mmumty, Mother Catharine was I Bigotry is slowly but surely dying out

the Mail eanpeses, launch any utors towards so noble an otject. born in the city of New York in 1800. , Presbyterian Sc Aland, to judge by the
ever, as the supp , — ------- Her father was Wdliam Selon, an ,/üf Catholics The Itev. Father
condemnation against these who are really eminent merchant of New York, and Hughes aud Gjnnclllor Kirk h.ve, It is
conscientious In their adherence to other A GhNfihOUb CAlsiUHL. her mother Eiizibeth Bagle, who, after ^|ghly satisfactory to note, been elected as
folds If they are really conscientious, we . _ „ ., her huebiod s death, became a Catholic (jMholtc members cf the Dumbarton

n*t believe them to be responsible for On Sunday, 12th mat., Uav. father iQ tbe face Qf much opposition from her LlbtTal Board. Mr. A. Mullen has been
do not beltev H . ,, Kennedy, of the Cathedral, London, famU MrSi ,Seton - better known as nnmlnated f„ the Alloa Board, while the
what would otherwise be an act ol dl, aaaiated by U3V. Father Kealy, pastor, Moth’r 3eton - founded the Sisters of R,v Falher l)ünnelly and Mr. Hugh
obedience to the law of God. blessed three beautiful new statues at ynarjl m ,bB United States, and died jf4„an bave beell returned for the llamll-

The Hail asserts that, according to the the McGillivray church The statues at Emm:ttFhurg, Md , in |s21 Uer too and Blantyre Boards respectively. 
q,r,ntale, «Sdvatlon Is freely c(fared to were one ol the Sacred Heart ol Jeeua daugtaler| Catharine, was le.it 10 the care
Scripture , one of the Immaculate Heart of Mary ,(j l Harper, ot Baltimore, m whose . , , /m,ai «jovenes, v_>-, lX.xa.l.” The Scriptures do not offer sal va- one Q, St ,08Pph. Rev. Father ?aalu!Bh6„Bl, Heated as a daughter. By putting oir thing, beyond their
lion to all, but only to those who obey the Kealy aaDg Uigb Mass and Rev. Father f^“ '8et,he moal diatinguished people proper times one duty tread.upontbo V __ oil ITU IF ft

“■■yiSTaa; ï.r«£ru“,=”wS; l-’il
CHURCH 0RMMEHT8tt.sras-cKislits Lwr.ïsasriunuBvn

ry-s’im..a jsœatfcrtSSTiLïaj
to preach this gospel, He told them . tie pious and liberal bequeeta. Would Denali Gordon Stewart, the Catholic ,0 do It well, and with very 1 ttle thought

« Bat Into whatsoever dty you inter, we ^ld many œoie bke him I Church in Scotland receive! $310,000. | 0[ Qod throughout — Falla /'. IV, l'aba.
and they re ceive j ou not . . . . 11

After lèverai mon the of trial by arbitra - 
tiou and the extmtnalvm of able and 
competent wltnceios, cf whom eomo were 
iummont 1 from BulTilo and other cUlta,

A X E A'CEL E EX T MU l'EMEXT. HT LAWABNÜBM CHVBCH 
Thia morning et the tir*l Mass tbe 

to the 
M>-
t bit»are

quote Arch.

has come upon 
jm of religion 
itéra have boeu 
octal ai d polit 
protection to 

eholi tho same 
i very perems 
n. Here you 
oa—not to a 
h attacks the 
a persecution 
which attacks 

oui being on- 
ht aud guided 
lue eplez-d-ira.” 
3 deplores the 
t Is desired to 
the children of 
Church of lie 

at “our hearts

ove we

zeuloutily in nr vrrsl mirtMoo « m O K on- 
lucky aud Virginia, lu l^.’iT bo w*.» au- 
pointed pa*tor of tit ILtrlck’u church, 
(Unclnnatl, and fut eleven years die- 
charged with t’gual tkult tho 
dutle*of that renpuitflblo charge. During 
the next two yea.n Father G loiour wan a 
member of the pn>fee#orUl corps of Mt. 
tit Mary’s of tho We«!t. He subsequently 
dlfcbatgvd tho dudes of the ministry at 
Dayton, Uhl.) wlieie le remained until 
conBt-eratod Blahop of Cleveland, April 
14, 1872

Toe cipptrtefl prelate was ttmong the 
most ivaruefi of I tie Ameiiran Bistiopa. 
Ho was a vigorou», loail^f» writ» r ; never 
enrank Irom I tie I rank avowntl ot his con • 
victio. b ; uufi bis Scotch pluck neemci 
to tit him naturally 1er a cUioltam of the 
Cuuvcii Militant.

SL JOHBl’H h It 8PITAL
This afternoon a mi vtli g ul the ivlies

hfeld in tit.
ARClIIUSIJOr CLEARY.

ONE CHURCH OR MANY?
We regret we were unable to publlah 

the followlrg letter from Archbishop 
Cleary in last week’s Issue of the Rec;ru, 
aa it came to band after we had gone to 

It will be cheering news to his

The Toronto Mail ia greatly troubled 
because the Catholic Bishops of Quebec 
have issued a pastoral on the school 
question in which occur the two follow 
ing propositions :

1st. “In the order of things as now 
established by divine Providence, it (the 
Catholic Church) is a-one capable of 
making the child attain his ultimate 
destiny.”

2od)y. “ The Catholic Church has 
alone the mission to give the religious 
and moral teaching to nations as well as 
to individuals of all ages—aud that to the 
exclusion of any other power. Alone, 
then, it has the authority to guide the 
moral teaching, not only in the higher 
schools, but also, and more so, perhaps, 
in the schools where moral education is 
intimately connected with instruction, 
as is the case in the primary schools.”

The Marl calls thia “ a bugo claim,” 
which “ certainly doen not err on the 
side of modesty or liberality ; ” and adds, 
“The claim is extraordinary, uot so 
much for the tremendous elevation to 
which it lifts the Church as for the 
fearful condemnation it launches by 
implication against Christians living and 
dead who have conscientiously belonged 
to other folds.”

onerous

I
are eopress.

faithful pi i esta and people of Kingston, 
and indeed to all the Cithollc people cf 
Canada, that this eminent prelate will 

again be In our midst completely

■1

The IViI iloo

soon
restored to health.

Church cf the Sacred Heart,
Richmond, Va, April 8,

III D*ab Father Kelly—I wish you 
to inform tbe clergy aud laity of the aich- 
dkceee and my friends generally, through 
the press, that 1 have experienced a 
steady Improvement in the condition of 
my eye since the public players were 
ordered for mo by Monelgoor F’srrelly.
Toe li fl immatlon of the iris and the 
nicer on the cornea, which a fortnight ego 
seamed to render a moat painful operation 
ntcerearv, aud the hope of preserving the 
power of vision almost presumptuous, 
na-e gradually dlmlniuhed, and my il.'ht 
is becoming more distinct day «fier day.
Thus, by the mercy of U id, vouchsafed 
to me through the prayers of my fl <ck, 1 
have been saved from a very grave end 
imminent danger without suffering the 
stings of tbe lancet or iudeta any pain 
whatever since Holy Thursday, and I 
shall be enabled to return home sound of 
eye and vigorous In health of mind and It also Bays .
bodv, about & fortnight hence. The sur- “ This means that through thia partie 
del operations which I had to undergo Uur Church, and tnrough no other 
at the end of F'ebruary were ehirp enough, medium, cm mm accept the ealvation 
but they were performed by an cmlamtlv which, according to tho Scriptures, is 
skilful oculist. Dr. Joseph A. White, and freely off-red to all, and that outside of 
ttey did not directly affect the eye but thie Church the destiny for which 60 
the eye lid, which at present ia neatly maoy Christian men and women earn 
W,H, ’ estly pray is not attainable.”

lam happy In the cij.yment of the ft is perfectly true that the Catholic 
elegant hospitality of your good cousin, Cburcb ciaimi to be the only true Caurch, 
Father (.hitler, anil the txqulfllt© C’tre and , . .
companionship of Dean Gauthier, who the only Caurch which was

to feel moie than my self tho little by Christ ; the only Churca which has a 
paegs I suffer at the bands of the surgeon, (jjyjne mission, and it she did not make 

I am mindful of my priests and tellg ^ cla[m „be would have no right to
lhmÛghTtUBthe6«1=hdd.™,«. ‘at,aa|lconsider herself the true Church at alb 

and never cesse to invoke God’s bnuutl- for there is certainly no evidence in 
ful blessings upon them In return for their Holy Scripture that more than one 
prayers ana all their constant kindness to £Qurcb wa3 established by Corist. Me 

since my advent emongst them this thereforei tbat the Catholic
u” iemain*,my dear Father Kelly, devot- Caurch is the one of which Christ speaks, 
cdly yours.' when He says : “ If he will not hear the

f James Cleary Caurch let him be to thee as the
Archbishop of Kingston. ^ thg bliellli..

r.”
w been referred 
le Government 
ring the Issue, 
tcoastilutlonal, 
ill be unable to 
ad the Catholics 
to the G jvern- 
Ionise* In Man
ie Insane bigots 
the blddir.g of 

lera of the same 
ant stripe.

unlviraallyBishop Uilmour was 
respected, even by those who d Iferi-d from 
him, fur they r« c ^n'z ;d tbe sterling 
worth of b'H sturdy charrc’er. Toe now 
widowed d.ocusu t.f (JUvelat.il bear* 
limuberlefs muuume.ut* of his tirele-e 
lshors, and tho sorrow at, hie dea.h will be 

lal and tiucore.

A OX h-t-Whbk CATHOLIC.
A 01*CO a wotk Catholic li not a Gttho* 

A \ every S md ly Catholic ♦* aHe at all
pretty poor hp.clnieii of religious fruit. 
If the tree planted b (Lrl»t nod invigor
ated hz the lloly Spirit could boast of 
but such Ri» he. then truly would religion 
merit to he called a failure.

L UMBUS,
equally with 

li A merica, are 
to the memory 
this continent, 
four huudreth 

&ry.
ds the ages of 
o present era, 
ies are drifting 
io2ic Spain and 
>f South Amer- 
: traditions, and 
mory of Colum- 
it which would 
pleasing to the 
if be were per- 
ous the manner 
the fourth cen- 
brated.
ita Maria della 
auraged Colum- 
iyage, and pro 
ance of Qiecn 
Id an Interna 
of science and

tho
Spes

ir'm

estibliahed

•^eeme

BakingPowderbishop Ryan) presumes 
right of succession to the calumny.” 

Over and over again the words have seme A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder 
Superior t<> every otlici known. 
Used in Millions of 1 Iomes

40 Years the Standard. 
1><’li» iousCakr and T’astry, Light Flaky 

Biscuit, Griddle Cakes, I’alutublo 
and Wholesome.

Noother baking powder dors such work 
D. H. CUNNING HAM,

lni|»orl«-r ol' IIInniondM,
Jewel l«*ry.

Manufacturing and Fine Watch Repairing. 
77 l onge siriTi.

Hecoml Door North of lx Ing,
TORONTO.

THE AXXALS OF THE SACRED 
I/EART.Mentally called 

labment, and in 
ior, Padre Juan 
er of hia reasons 
jility of reaching 
iVest. He told 
nta he had met 
refore monarchs, 
isionsry. 
much impressed 

orn-out traveller, 
e at court he was 
nee mure before 
eking and queen, 

attention to his 
Prior, however, 

ably that all 
as ; and firit 
'mud, agreed to 
>a and money for

The Mieeionariea of the Sacred Heart 
ol Watertown, New York, are the pub
lishers of an interesting monthly Bulletin 
of the Archconfraternity of the Sacred 
Heart, under the name of The Annals of 
Cur Lady of the Sacred Heart.

The last issue of this very devotional 
periodical is entirely devoted to an 
explanation of the work of the Apostolic 
school of the Sacred Heart, an institu
tion the object of which is to educate for 
the priesthood young men who will 
devote themselves to the work of pro
pagating the exquisite devotion to the 
■sacred Heart of Jesus, in the Community 
ot the Missionaries of the Sacred Heart, 
the coming year being the twenty-fifth 
anniversary, or silver jubilae, of the in
stitution of the school.

Tho Community of tbs Missionaries of 
established at

world with mlrtcles that
\\ l»ll’l»1*H lUHl

.... «ut \\i> <ii'i’iiA not si-:

APRIL Mi I, I Sill. 
Special engagement of

I II PUSH \ V

I | | MR. CHARLES 8ANTLEY I I I

'l he World’s («real Haritoiie,

Assisted hy
M its. ANNA Hi* IP II. Prima Donna So

prano, <>l lie Darmoseh and New Ï ork 
Philharmonie Concerts.

i X MnYI.AN, Contralto, of tho 
College of Music, London, Eng. 

MH. \V. ,|. LAVIN. of New York, Tenor. 
Also the Special Engagement of

WII.CZMK, the Fa mom» 
ilinisi, ami

The Holy
the

MISS A I 
Kovalfions orders were 

revolution, La 
il Into decay, and 
Is being put Into 
occasion of tbs

the Sacred Heart waa
France, by the Very Rrv.Issondun,

Father Chevalier in 1854, but it was not 
until the feast of the Annunciation in 
1867 that the missionaries established 
their first Apostolic school with eighteen

HKKIl Fit a n z
Austrian X i<

MISS JENNIE DA VI
Koval Acad my ol Music, Londo

Urcatesl Event In lluj Musical 11 islory of

Deserved seals, $1.<M, .fl.'»1» and >- Ui. Ktili- 
serihers’ list is now open ai Nordludmer’s 
Music Sloi’c. Plan optmsal Hi1' hox olhee lor 
Niihserihers only on l lm —. 111 iii''. al 10 a. m. 
For I tie gi imral public Tuesday , Jst li Inst.

XX-. .1. HIKES, Manager.

le, fromEs Pianist

e Blessed Virgin. 
» de loa Mllagroe, 

offered up bis 
od of hie dlsap- 
>s restored to Its 
i a work of great 
;e workmanship ; 
y ths vicissitudes 
Lory passed, and 
i to ba repaired. 
:a Cilumbua set 
;, 1402, there will 
ceremony in the 
i Columbus and 
' Communion on 
lefore starting on 

over unknown

pupils.
The war ol 1:70 between France and 

Germany interrupted tbe work of the 
Echcol, but it was courageously taken up 
again in 1871 and continued till the ex
pulsion of the religious orders from 
France in 1880, which dispersed the 
Missionaries, but tbe work of preparing 
their students for the priesthood 
still continued in secret nt Issondun, and 
other schools were established with the 

in Spain, England, Hol-

a «hi Æ

1 mm *
S’ >6was

FORE.

same purpose,
land, Italy, Belgium, Austria and the 
United States. It ia expected also that 
new ones will soon be instituted at Sydney, 
Australia, and Quito in South America. 
There are at present four hundred young 

i men under charge of the missionaries,
) preparing themselves for the holy priest

hood, in the schools we have mentioned, 
and the number ia being augmented 
every year.

At Watertown a handsome building 
has been erected, and no pains have 
been spared to make the education of 
the young Lsvites complete.

The Holy Father, Pope Plu) IX, and 
the preaent Pope, Leo XLIL, have mani
fested the greatest Interest in the work of 
theie missionary Fathers, who have, ba^ 
aide» the aohools wa have named, a »e:t

k'
les from the con- 
1 all admirers of 
ouutry are to be 
these ceremonies, 
the name of the 
i pie, la teetlmony 
gave a new world

4,»■,

OYéà

CHkRUBLKrt, ALTAR WINE,
ot Btalnea, fetation, „r th, 

*». Decorations, Banners. 
Badges, Etc., Etc.

the only living 
us, tbe Duke of 
World’s Fuir in 
be accorded the 
royalty.
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Manufacturer o 
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* b«i '«»• :"'r;ubtotMu°u 
^‘•"VeCLv. .ecu.

j »»3:r,“"
CASTLE & SONDE SUN DO MOVE.on- a £*»•' L.£a“ wï«1^bU tirL'i^a,»^Iric to a fault One of Çle admonition and an effjrt to guide In the 

WM newer wear a collar right direction, the method of moral

SSS3SH5 hr* s*sj-asstjs TtfïM ertSfiSMsMira.
who were prominent in Inmte right llrlog for the fntuie.

Unattainable.

SkSSSbS*
Ae white as ibe telle el eee.

According to the Richmond, V*., Male 
the Ref. John Jeeper preached recently 
for the two hundred and eerenty-ftfth time 
hie celebrated eetmon on “De San do 
Move.” Jeeper eeye that phlloiophrte 
don’t know what they are talking abut 
when they eay the earth le round ; 11 for 
the Bible eeye the earth bae four cornero, 
and when It bae four cornera It cen’t be 
round.”

Then he makee thli fling at the pbilaio.

40 Bleorj Street. M05TBEAI, and SEW 10RK,
— ART! TS 1*-----n

! nd llgl

«••Zrbla6 tbe bea
C-C,,calvillcel

STAINED-GLASSonntalnXWltb*pnn?le*"deô|,4dell«BhttU

«ffigLnWBSBS. Figure hubjecfa and Memorial Window»,

Ornamental and Emblamatlcal Designs 
In Colored Glass.

Onr rt-putellon for tncoenful results In natr.ej e'm. 
vheMiere elm ole colored window nr en élaborai., subject 
window, la tuch tb»t It sir mis a iruarautee to IbuM, lu. 
lending to bShUiw commission.

A FEW EXAMPLES.
Hi Jnhn.bnrr march o' Notre D.-m". Vermont. V ». 
Church III lb* Rev Leonard Hetrv. \ li., WImuih 

I 1 a , endor.C’l by H » Lord .HI p lilt, It., lluv. B.,bop Otto
'Sïïîi o.\n.°“2iMart cnnwent, Montre,!.

St. Bridget » Church, Ollawa. Ont

causa 
deughtere,
l°“ Towards tbé lait of ble career Logea 

wee engaged for the defence In a cele
brated cue In which Abraham Lincoln 
proiecuted. The day of the doling argu-

interesting muirr.

gi,u wanted their father to look nice. 
There le nothing more keenly apprecc s i brought him a dczan nice sh'rts 

ated by aervante than that eveneei of I d ,,c.d them on y. bureau. Teen 
temper which reenacts itielf while It th plelded ,0 herd that the oil man eon- 
recpecti othera. A jWttd a dying ienlej t0 weB, 0Be Bext day. 
meant who had Heed with her for thirty „ Bn Bever having hat a ehlrt of that 
weara. “ How do you fiod yonraelf to day, klnd ou b,for<t got the boron behind aad 
Mary P laid her mletreie, taking bold ol tbe buttoni lu front. Buttoning ble coat 
the withered hand which war held out. d(jw u t0 bi, chlo, he went to the court 
*• Ie that you my darling mistress 1 an da I boul(1 The |rll dld Bot eee Lhetr father 
beam of j >y ovenpread the old women i he .tarted, and anybody elee who
flee. “U yee !” 'he added, looking up, m(jt b(m d!d Bot notice hie ehirt, baesuse 
“itiifou, my kind, my mannerly mil- Be elaslly dressed eo elovenly that they 
tram.” I probrbly noticed no difference In hie

jgts av as. ’Cv-Thine awfullineer on e poor human eoul, Me coat, end Lincoln, always ready to 
end ft li withered In Thy light even to notice eny thing of the kind, etw the old 

_ and death. Thy waye, far eeelog, men bed made a mistake. During hie 
* eves may not dleeover. In thoee address the future President spoke of the 

.uoreme moment, of trial, when that poeelblltty of Mr. Logan being mistaken 
bl b _« ... t, M black a» night, teach ue when he belief edhlr client to be Innocent. Start to Thy guidance ; give n. light to •• • Toe he.t men,' eaid he, 'are often ml. 

deny the fearful temptaiun of Chance, taken. Pueelbly you, gentlemen of tbe 
•ml faith to believe that all who labor and jury, will not belle?e me when 1 eay my 
are heavy laden may bring their heavy learned friend there bae made a mistake 
burden Uniting to Thee—J. Boyle O'Iieilly. to day, yet he believee be la all right. He 
naruen true * . hie. ueverthelere, put hie ehlrt un wrong

Every little dispute between men and |(de f(0Bt| Bnd lt yo„ tap him on the beck 
wife le dangeroue. It forcée good humor wlu find thet I am right.’ From
out of Ita channel, undermine» affection, . untll hie death, It li «Id,
and ineldionily, though lnienelbly, weara 8 b Logan never again put on a 
out, and at liât, entirely destroyi thet | lb,lt,?
cordiality which li the life and eoul of
matrimonial felicity. Ai however “ It e , developing WILL rower. 
hardly In a body’» pow« to 1reap at time. ^ % ( |k ^ fl, womlB| thlt „ to 
from getting eour, andae mponaoce f tbe lliflj.
ought not to be attached to 'thoee little -^on^ # ^cornea whet m.y be
tlffi that eometlmee caet a ebaia on wedM “ *d actively vlcloue, eurprlee Ie often 
lock.” Often they are, ae the poet goee “ “H*d th't 0Be l0 deTuld 0f wm 
on to observe, “ love In meequerade “p,“ ^ ebuKt„ ,hou|d deTelop Bny
•• Andfarnttyjaralooked webuto'ertherlm, blnd of ,orce.
Are filled wltu honey ; even to the brim. I

o earth, cow

OF NON-CHRISTIAN 
WRITERS.

FAILURE I F,lo would 1 Unger round t 

The dean dead paet-lte aahe 
mitb™looks up with a 

Tde pesTaxeln «ball live and

srarBtiismirs.Ri;
*Bd tboee lie-id eoula our 1)' 
A wit tu“wrtlb life's truth at b

Loudon Universe, Mar. II ü ButOn Sunday afternoon In tbe 0 story,
Brcmpton, the Rev. Dr. Glides delivered 
the third of a eerUa of lectures. He 
pointed out how, in the eacoeu of tbe 
religion eitabllihed bv Mihomet, meniew 
vaet artrlee led by able captain» ; a» aoon 
ai the scimitar lout its edge the per.eau- 
tlon of I.lamiem wai arrested, and now 
Christian Monarch! bolstered up the “lick 
man ” le»t there ahould be a rellgloue war 
over hie corpse. It wai not that tbe new 
goipel preached by the followeri of the 
N e z Irene vu aulted to the spirit of 
pegaulim. It called peremptorily for 
virtue when the world wsa

A SISK OF INJqCITY.
All tbe learning and eloquence of the 
world were arraigned egalnat It ; persecu
tion wae Ue lot from the dey» of Nero 
and the Falk lew». Toe Romeo empire, 
which hal conquered the world, attacked 
with all Ite force the Infant Christianity ;
Iti profereori were put to the «word In
euch numbers that the Church wae com- . .
pe led to introduce, feavval of All Salut.-ball travel were eo great provoked an
°o venerate them. Ton. th. Roman amen from the gallem.,
CmïlrtroLtpo“ntt.:d,l.îddo»nD.K, th^i“P6dldnït hav'etllth.Mt„t. that 
îgîVeeYof cïÏÏff Vit dl,«« ^nd he had quoted ,he people might .pit in hi.

Its faecev, and adored the Crucified Jew ae face the next time they eaw him. 
tbe great tied Almighty. In the fifth and It la inrely about time that the fab a 
ilith centurie» the Roman empire wai about the Pope’s decree agalnitthe comet, 
ehaken to pieces by the shock of barber- bll deetee Bgatn,t Galileo send the

ss'-ss: srtjc «.w-e-»—«•
ground, Its members were put to the an offset, 
eaord and Its faithful scattered. Before
long these harbitlani bed learned clvliza- ADVICE TO TUB SONS OF ITALY. 
tlon and Christianity from the Church 
which they had attempted to destroy. A 
hundred years ago men grew tired of 
hearing the simple Gospel of twelve Gill-

------- „MI "h °14 man'tas ÏTÎéSSr'BJStuSwÎM W

u ». sa a st. Fr.,0. « se. .. 15S1S1MÏS5 a a -».»■ “ “f 17,™'.','“.“'.^';
enemy.’’ Hs ..the, preferred . contrary ,rom ,vl| conduct Whether this be ^ ^“Vtheoauomel To? best' 
maxim, and said that a quarrel between atxietly true of mankind In general or a France ran In rivers from tbe
friends, when made up, added a new tie to p0l tlcll flncy, It i, certainly true of many ^°°,âotl‘e F inltcby lod lawlessness mln
friendship ; as expe.lence •ho’’" ^at tne peopl ,hlt they requ re to be constantly 8 “ ld ,upreD.e. sach, however, was 1„n„|n, were Italiaus had nothing to do
caUoitty formed 1t°ucdli on th1elr K”a^ t.en^eUC'", thf vital force of Oorletianlty that It rose with the e-'.-.ck upon them ; that peaceful
make. It stronger than be[ore.-i/«ic to U | , 0[J t , uptlght and honor- oat of tU the.e horrors, and lnd oldtill, Uallan. have just the same

•***’ An^,lt.V.Î, ,i.ra,t.M ha» If bénéficient lnflience extended all protection there o, elsewhere In America
all men, before their chMacters have „ound lnthiediyM U had done formerly. Leu, other residents, native or torelgn,

m .l. , v , 1 b«en f,lll;y , developed, that their ., bilt could not Be explained 11 natural end that IUllans hive no more coocern
Ie God all wise 1 Then the darkest this evil tendency that need to be cot d Gibbon and other non Chits )a this business than Irish, Germans or

providence, have meaning. We .«11 aut rected. Here In lie. the dang» to ■« hld trled end failed. If that Americana. But If Italian, all over the HOW TO OET bB/M«VReTB«^'‘[rI'1
ourselves ae Gods Interpreters and be- which peoole who have no were e0, all that history taught, all that country are going to make common cause I (,ro„,y,L. d., c. h«. R. l2mo. psper.
cauae, we cannot make straight line» out their own are exposed. That popular eBW witB their own eyes, would with the “ ex galley slaves,” as a Roman 50 ois: cloth ............ . . ....................... •■*'•*<>of our crooked lot we think that God haa expression simply ™6.a°* tbV.tbey a7” become Inexplicable and contrary. But newspaper rightly calls them, who happen I p|“F™ncis J.NÀnn. °Neen‘ah ) “mo!
turned our life Into Inextricable confus without will power and are sublet to the CruciflPd j,w we,e at the same time t0 have etme from their country, and to ?,n,u C . ! . .......... ....... »l./«
Ion. The darkest hour» Incur life have Lwaytng Influence of stronger natures. If tbe Mc„i,h foretold hy the prophet, If He inclte lueh fellows as these Chicago I LIKE War AWYtiUS^ Bwdon^^
some Intent, and It li really not needful those stronger natures exercise a good n- ^ wblt ye IB(d He wae ; If the Old bendlte to deeds of vengeance, they can with a van. amount or historical material
.**{ «th4 k.eï^wUhVouîiMTÂVght »“ïl ïhïî“xïïdM. TN4wT^7rent.a,Werteh.,,',SJnenodf b«dly feU to create an animosity as need .t 1

own little sphere, and live a day at a bid Influecce their victim Is In danger of 1 "then men could understand when * ““re'V'no feeling In this country i' M î R tYK orTc RO WN ' fl M i>ï ' Lie We have undoubted proof that from three

KKSf.'K ssii"*!: üs-vRî:SxS
sisJKsHRSLr EErttsar.G.d 5ssa«,s.,u.*s?ii

rLvmust beencourau'd to absurd ; they moat despair of ever under- binders, or what not, and honest men ns. caillou wnn red line in,m Bcidity and wrong action of the stomach,
Î2îtu"mnutlmato assertXlt todlvld- standing anything, and throw their reason lhould find bettor employment than in cheaper eUmon,"without "rlS llnelmm and to open the sluice ways of the Systran
resist temptations, to assert theli^mdlvld th“ &**. That, then, was the only demonstrations that may be fairly con- ........................................sn ots. i'o 18 oo to carry off all clogged and impure score-
uallty, to develop ability to ssy no to K lBlnleg Christianity. ,lraed as expresiloo. of sympathy with a STORIES FOR first com qu etOAN rs. tiens, allowing nature thus to aid recovery
■ ‘e.mpt‘‘r,u;”d,ude “turth,” Lnontn. 5Ï QUd” Vm. dealt with the Inability ,,Le of criminals that nodvlllzsd conn- remove without fail
force to preclude further importun! created thing satisfying man’s trv ought to tolerate. .................................................................. , -35ct.
ties. Repeated acts of self surrender °» lny ,nd wy ou* I MY FlReT communion : The Hapoiestproduce a kind of paralysis of craving I»‘ bapPln«.e, which ,w« and ------------------- ------------------- | Da, or M, Lire. l6mo.doth.................. 75cts.
the will, and when the will power is parai must be the end of men. It^^was ohjec ed
y zed the evil that Is supposed to reside thlt ‘be^ ’,.er . that thev were perfectly Co
In the nature of man assumes control of n0„,°ch1 cr”lcR ’that tlle, We“ P T
him. Tbl# ia finely pictured in the ancient aatienei wltn 
story of Fault. Hie enrrender of will 
power develops imaginary demons who 
attack him and who seem to resist hla 
spiritual aspirations. Something of thta 
kind helps to drag down the weak man or 
woman who by repeated acts of self-sur 
render has lost the power to resist temp
tations. It eeema to the victim ae though 
Internal forces were at work to drag him 
down, though the fact may be that it

OFNERAL P3RTE1VH ANCESTORS. 1" only a lack of Internal resistance 
oi.ni.i „ . . . brought about by paralysis of the will
General Porter tells a good story about poweli fhe unhappy drunkard or victim of 

his going to Europe for the first time : 0ther vice of Intemperance illustrates most
“As soon ul lauded I attempted to c|eBtiy the paralysis of will that follows re 

look for trices of some of my ancestors, peBted BCts of self Indulgence. For a time
who came from the extreme north of Ire there remains the power to control tha
land. Meeting an Intelligent looking Bppetite but It 1, weakened gradually 
Irishman, I Informed him of my mieiion, b repeated acts of Indulgence until It no 
saying that my ancestors emigrated from longe, ,,1,1.. Then It seems as though 
about that spot one hundred years ago, <onje unnBtatal craving, aome external 
and I was there trvlng to look them up. yoIcei ot eome temptation to which the 
Ha answered : 11 Ye say your ancestors healthy are not exposed help, to drag the 
migrated from our town to Amerlky T|ct|m down to lower and lower depths 
about one hundred yesrs ego ? Ihen why jt ^ yict B negBtion 0( force that is tbe 

looking for tbim here 1 leBi cluie 0[ the downfall, a paralysis of
„ ——the will that should be active to resist the 

the USE OF ADVF-ttairY. evil tendency. Relief from temptation
Poverty Is the nurse of manly energy not the true remedy ; resistance to 

and heavenly-climbing thoughts, attended temptation Is the thing to be taught, 
by love and faith and hope, round whose Hellef from temptation result, in weak- 
steps the mouotsln brei z is blow, and from Deal. resistance develops strength. There 
whose countenance all the virtues gather Ble few who have not had within the 
strength. rsnge of their observation or experience

Look around you upon the dlstln- Illustration» of this truth. They have 
gut,bed men that In every department of ieen the carefully guarded youth 
life guide and control the times, and In- ,uddenly exposed to temptations he 
quire what wa, their origin and what was eBI powerless to resist, mainly 
their fortune. Were they ae a general because he had been eo carefully 
rule rocked and dangled in the lap of nurtured that he had never before been 
wealth) No. Such men emerged from celled upon to exercise his will power; 
the home of decent competence or strug- they have seen good men and true arising 
gllng poverty. Necessity sharpens their |rom an apparently unfavorable environ- 
faculties and privation and sacrifice brace ment mainly because having been happily 
their moral nature. They learned the directed In the right way, they have been 
great art of renunciation, and enjoy the thrown upon their own resources and re- 
happiness of having few wants. They qu|red to exercise their will power In re 
know nothing ot the indifference of socl- silting temptation. Strength of charac- 
ety. There Is notan Idle fibre In tholr ter, upon which one’s moral force depend,, 
frame,. They pnt the vigor of a resolute |, developed by the free exercise of the 
purpose to every act. Tbe edge of their wlll power, guided In the right direction , 
mind Is always kept sharp. In the school weakness of character, which, under 
of life men like these meet the softly- temptation, develops moral weakness, 1, 
nurtured darling of prosperity as Iron developed by repeated acts of self 
meet, the vessels of porclaln. der, leading to a kind of paralysis of the

----------  will. It Is therefore necersary that In seek-
LINCOLN'S ready WIT. lng to guide and train the young the parent

“That tbe m.i learned may aome- or guardian shall not too fondly 
times be mistaken waa probably never shield them from temptation, ot teach 
more humorously illustrated than by them to live by rules of conduct tbit to 
Abraham Lincoln during a trial in a the young have no more vital source and 
court of tbie State," said Luther Lstfin meaning than the rules of grammar.
Mills one afternoon not long ago to a Aiteotl-in should rather be given to the 
CnicagO News reporter. development of the will power by exercise

“Everybody has heard of Stephen T. which can bo only be obtained when the 
Logon, the famous attorney, who wm euhj ret Is allowed aome freedom of choie», |

phers ;
“ They tell you that the «au 1,10 many 

mile, from tbe earth, that It lake, a can* 
ball, travelling at the rate of a mile 

In four seconds, three hundred and fifty- 
years to go to the sun. Then, cf 
., you must 'low thatcinnon ball tbe 
time to return. That makes seven

G
non

one -, .ball we see them in tl 
l*welove'them hc-re tbe

There

01 at.
course
ssme
hundred and t-o years. Then Vpoelu’ a 
man could etc ou a cannon ball. He 
boun’ take somethin’ 'long to eat ; he 
houn’ take 'long he washer and cooker. 
Now everybody kno’ how Impossible all 
die travelling would be. If parties start'd 
to the sun on a cannon ball, wouldn’t tbe 

be eo powerful hot that they couldn’t 
get nigh It) Course It would. Well, 
then, what use of die talk ’bout mea ur- 
log distances from the earth to the sud ?”

This itemed to be a rquelcher, and Jas
per chuckled when he got It off. Tbe 
utter absurdity of measuring the sun’e 
distance when the difficulties of cannon

ITESTIMONIAL.
FT. t II HR mie

Mphntf Cantin A Pnn Iipvp put In Mmi» < v h» - |-, all 
wlndow"iof our caurcb. Tne*v wln.V. "h i’ff-’U - h-a*- 
nlflcent eiitht Bud add grenily 10th" »•. »»>• v or • m « tr-n- 
n’t, It vould he very difficult to he heile»■ n-rved nu we 
gave been by Mener». Cbm •*» .* Hon. 1 ne fignrea in
the etx window» In the Trunheept » e P’-rf c ion. Ibe

s:;«rbn ‘asrarJi c spAXXMspkksa°m,end bevM,M,An<iEtM,p»e.,,,,sTBe‘rtuu.cu* 6. Curst» of rtte Thereee.
eubmltted. Our work l* çuRr- 
iefiulrement#. having uiau’»

bearV m> longer doubt th 
ï»C,l|dug grlefe, alt deal
returrected.

Wh'i Ob

Tby

N. Y. Catholic Ite

SHORT SERMONS i 
FEOFLK.ILC

aim

T^stlmontnls and dnelg^e 
anteed. We undaisland 
church *1»*» a *peolai f-iudy.

Ag«
B-ill»

Preached in Ht» Patrick s CK rrlngtoa’i* Tubular f'h1me Pells. Tne*e 
r In t.oue and out.filth the coat of <ird>ent* for Ha

are Nirecie 
bell». it the care of the

our
"Jesus said to hlm, 1 

heal him.” (St. Matth. vl 

Tbe IsW which obliges 
another a constant 

divine end supreme. The 
as fir is it concerts our : 
another, esn 
Thou shall love thy ne-lgl 
Whoever cslls God Father 
In etery hnmsn being a l 
true brotherhood there n 
Interest. In the Chebtiai 
Is this principle of fester 
recognizes no hurler r.f s 
tr color or ceeid, We he 
duly by this law a« lot 
heman eortow unconso 
ttis statement to be true 
tisn It at liberty to questi 
tc. the want, of tbe ncK t 
place In Chilstlan life.

Tbe twofold heritage i 
from the dlsobtdle

B. B. B.$5000 aï^ïuWAps: I 

gtTw KSii! 
îSHtii«yym^i^oK»wMiK5
to reach us from distant points ) Hpmi 
stamp for full particular». Address : Cana
dian Auricula deist, Peterborough mi.. 
Canada. 6>1 sw

one

Burdock Blood Bitters be enmcca

Ie a purely vegetable compound, possefising 
perfect regulating powers over all the organe 
of the system, and controlling their secre
tions. It so purifies the blood that it

THE BEST COUGH MEDICINE.
tutu BT CEU33IST5 CURES

If the etory that come, from Chicago I. PMÇ.oPa^âOil:^

true, ae it seems to be, of a man who two iiwytrue, » » V vw, \T _ n t Mil.!1.) is kAHAT i-tll.ll, . vvr.v ;.-
expreesed approval ot tne ^lew uriesns »»»> i» wurranud u> wear
lynching and was Immediately set upon 
aud stabbed b, three bandit., it willI .erve
to point the leuon upon our Italian i -..in,uur»u.l-.i...t-.i"g«'.
residents, that the way to get up a feeling
against their nation Is to In,1st upon | c2
Identifying the cut-throate ot the Mtfia 
with Italy.

It ought to be clear to everv reasonable 
that the fact that the New Orleans

All blood humors and diseases, from a com
mon pimple to the worst scrofulous sore, and 
this combined with its unrivalled resulting, 
cleansing and purifying influence on the 
secretions of the liver, kidneys, bowels and 
skin, render it unequalled as a cure for all 
diseases of the

SKIN man
of hi, race Is nowhere si 
tee fick bed. Even a wi 
light'd room will lose It 

ia col lined to It I 
Comfortable appointait 
embellishment are at be 
lute for free movement 
tiful things of God's ta 
confinement Imposed u 
sldered by Itself, mske 
oljects cf plty.^eepeclaU

to two bottles will cure boils,From one
pimples, blotches, nettle rash, scurf, tetter, 
and all the simple forms of skin disease. 
From two to four bottles will cure salt rheum 
or eczema, shingles, erysipelas, ulcers, ah- 
sccBses, running Hores.and all skin eruptions. 
It is noticeable that sufferers from skin

wno

lillm

EHappy Tlmujh Married BEN ZI6E R BROTHERS 
PUBLICATIONS; 'eetilBi 

BOOK a SUITABLE FOR PREMIUMS. DISEASESMY3TERIOUS PROVIDENCE.
thoee whoee 
character. To allevlste 
thle foret d eolltude la a 
ckarhy. holallon, hoa 
only a email lngtedien 
•which the eick one hai 
pain which causes the 
human conitltutioni ai 
approaching close cf ot 
age, Is ofttn very eeve 
ûeath comes aa a boo 
pride acd longlog to e 
go down mberabiy nnd 
phyetcel pstn. And th 
timea eo prolorgtd tl 
kow much a human be 
fcuivivf. What a nobl 
bedelde of euch a euff 

a) mpatby and ot

Are nearly always aggravated by intolerable 
itching, but this quickly subsides on the 
removal of the disease by II.B B Passing 
on to graver yet prevalent diseases, such as 
scrofulous swellings, humors and

the

SCROFULA

HOME scoreH PROVERBS.
The following proverb, from tbe 

» Land o’ Cake» ’’ are as witty as they are
P*Q? straight home at nlcht If your bonea

^NeXV^’scild your lips In other folk’s 

kale.

our

" Nor Is this all the si 
Too often are the Iso! 
rcomand the pains of 1 
by cire poverty and 1 
til,. Now we see 
stricken down, and 
not alone the personal 
want, but abu the sit 
facts of ble wife an 
another time we see t 
aad tbe anguish Intec 
language and the hr 
drunken husband, 
are not rare with thes 
them In contact wit 
ctntresof population, 
factcr cl humanity 
spent in rescuing hi 
etch sufferings, or If 
epii them In making 

So far we have loo 
cl the sick bed crot 
side.
Important. Spliltu 
Importance from th 
not tirmlnate them i 
The momentuous tit 
mences only when It 
this thought It Is, wh 
eff, strive ae he m 
makes tha time cl 
moral St fieri n g of 
kind.

Tnen the past con 
with a vividness of ' 
thought ourselves I 
us a picture from 
turn away. As we 
item us the thoug 
done v-lth my tlm 
has It been spent 
treasure which by 
to eternal profit, at 
vaine shall be the si 
which we shall rent 

Again our men 
use have we made c 
we should have use 
will to bring our 
with It. What If 
eat to those who hi 
thwarting and obsc 
of God’s revelatlor 
in their Irreverent 
rese of such a co 
death bed pill.

And again our 
l how have we ueet
I have been need t
I in the world and
I wellare of our bre
I hand to our exai
I moral wreck of
I bitter will the m
I on our death-bed

BAD BLOOD
Mr. Thoe. Bell, of Meesre. Scott, Bell A I THE HOLY FACE OF JESU3 A Series 

proprietors of tbe Wingbam Furniture I of Meditations on the Litany of the Holy 
Factory, writes: -‘For over one year I was I Q uÔrîkÏoF M°ARY. By Ht. Alptionsmi 
not free one day from headache. I tried l de Liguori. 2 vois. l2mo. cloth .$2 5')

then procured a bottle of Northrop & Ly a’,.,nlraln:.^ niü *8 0Ô
man’s Vegetable Discovery, and began rf.VELATIONS <>F THE KICKED

“-itisttaeesia-J I&»aEe».£E®
I am now completely cured. IbBNZIQER BROTHERS

WhV Not Treat 1 I Printeveto the Holy Apoetolle Bee,
Why not treat such troubles as boils, VE8TMENT8 AND CHURCH ORNAMENTS 

pimples, blotches, sores, humors, eruptions, I New York. Cincinnati and Chicago
rashes, skin irritations, etc , with Burdock 
Blood Bitters. It is flUel with virtue ss a 
blood purifier and goes right to tbe right 
spot. It makes the skin bright and clear, 
while also invigorating the entire eyetem,

Liver complaint, biliousness, dyspepsia.sick 
rheumatism, and everyRue and thyme balth In one garden

^Ye’ll ne'er miss the water till dry gongs 

tb« well. .
l.'ppea to me, but trust to youreel. 
Kodeavor the right In this world aye to

iae.
He’ll aoon be a brgger wha canna say no. 
Sorrow aud bad weather come without 

Invitation. ,, ,, , ,
Exchange never once auld friends lor 

the new.

headache, dropsy, 
epecics of disease arising from disordered 
liver, kidneys, stomach, bowels and blood. 
We guarantee every bottle of B. B. B. 
Should any person be dissatisfied after using 
the first bottle, we will refund the money on 
application personally or by letter. We will 
also be glad to send testimonials and in
formation proving the effects of B. B B. in 
the above named diseases, on application 
to T. MILBUKN A- CO., Toronto, Ont.

THE PBKBKNT LIFT,
and desired no change whatever. To 
each he (the preacher) bad to aay that It 
was not so much an old dog In a new 
doublet ; It was a very old dog In a very 
old doublet, and he might further eay that 
It could not be changed without overlook
ing this difficulty. To those who said 
they were perfectly satltfied with the 
present life and desired nothing better he 
would eay, If It were possible to be more 
than perfectly satisfied with it, they could 
not but be more satisfied still if 
their youth, health accomplishments, 
and the rest were guaranteed for ever. 
They knew thlcg, could not lait. “ Untor 
tuna'ely I do,” replied the man of the 
world, and thus hi, craving for haplnete 
wae not satisfied with the present life. 
Then there must be another life In which 
there was a chance of man being aatlsfied 
If the preaent life could not satisfy them

WANTED. DONALD KENNEDY 
Of Roxbuiy, Mass,, says

ÆDiARlSHimHS ÆSSsV
Beware of Imitations.

NOTICE ■
AUTOGRAPH

The moralo«
BEIConsumption Cured.

hÂ“nïha5^l5515ni^Uh.L'»ibyPÏSeB2!t1 I
India missionary the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy for a speedy and per- I 
manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, I - 
Catarrh. Asthma and all throat and Lung I 
Affections, also a positive and radical cure I 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com- I 

The Worry of It. plaints, after having tested lie wonderful
The worry and sicknesn of a stubborn feluVhÎN^uty^maîe’ltYnowD to his suf- I TJBNDERS,

headache are easily cured by the use of ferlng fellows Actuated by this motive and I ^ 4 ..St. Jacob. Oil. iJs the best. ^.rwho^^eV, tiiti

The most *i;bkkshl*, restorative tomo reclP6, In Uerman, French or English, will, i„diBn anppiles," will be received at this 
and mild stimulant i, Milbum’s Beef, Iron
and Wine. naming this paper W. A. Noyks,820 Power'» I i„g the fiscal year ending 3'itnJnne, 1892.
Millard’s Liniment for|RlieumaHsm. I Block Rochester X. r.------------------------------- , /TwnioeBeA,nme":

S ,^M«*0b.' auVvtde'NmtVh‘w™;

HE GENUINEOF My Medical Discovery seldom takes hold 
of two people alike ! Why ? Because no 
two people have the same weak *pote 
Beginning at the stomach it goes searching 
through the body for any hidden humor. 
Nine times out of ten, inward humor 
makes the weak spot. Perhaps its only 
a little sediment left on a nerve or in a 

slides it

^HARTSHORN)

are yt z
gland ; the Medical Discovery 
right along, aud you find quick happiness 
from the first bottle. Perhaps its a big 
sediment or open sore, well settled some
where, ready to tight Tbe Medical Dis
covery begins the fight, and you think it 
pretty hard, but soon you thank me for 
making something that- has reached your 
weak spot. Price 81.50, Bold by every 
Druggist in the United Btates aud Canada.

pr°.jirrltorle-.
Forms ol Tender, contslnlng fnll particu

lars relative to tbe Suppilen rtqiDred, d»ien 
of delivery, &o , may bo had by applying to 
the undersigned, or to toe Indian Commis 
eloner st Regina, or to tbe Indiau Office,

nD leurra ay tender for each (laser! ntlon of 
5 I good» (or for any portion of each dpf-erlptlo 
Î I of good»» separately or for all the goods 
5 I called for In tne Hcheda'es, aud the Depart- 
2 I ment reRerve» to lt»e<f the right to ri-lect the 
2 I whole or any part of a Under.
2 I Each tender must be accompanied by an
2 I accepted Cheque in favor of the Superin-
3 | tendent. General of Indian Affairs, on a 

Canadian Kank, for at least five per cant of 
the amount of the tender, which will be for
feited If tbe party tendering deollneN to enter 
tuto a contract based ou such lender when 
called upon lodoso, or If he fall ■< to complete 
tne work contracted for If the tender be 
not aceepepd, the cheque wlll be returned, 
at.d If a contract be entered Into for a part

1 v of the Fuppllestendered for an accepted 
cheque for five per cent,, of the amount of 
the contract mav be tubsl.ltmed for that 
which accompanied the tender ; the contract 
security cbtqie will be retained bv tbe 
Department, uutll the end of the fiscal year.

Each lender must, In addition to the sig
nature of the tenderer, be Ftgned by two 
sureties acceptable to the Department tor 
the proper performance of tbe 
ba««ed on his tender.

This advertisement Is not to be Inserted by 
any newspaper without the authority of the 
Queen’s Printer, and no oialm lor payment 
by any newspaper not having had such 
authority wlll be admitted

r. VaNKOUGHNET, 
Deputy of the fjnptr intend ent General 

of Indian Affairs 
Department of Indian Affxns,

Ottawa, jiarca, D91,

A Waste Part
W. K. MURPHY,

..UNDERTAKER..

FUNERALS FURNISHED AT MOD
ERATE PRICES.

. . 179 Queen Street West, • •
TORONTO. ____

of Space.
s
3 AIR CELLS THAT ARE PERMITTED TO FALL INTO DISUS5 ”** * E
3 WASTE OF SPACE YOU OET A GREAT DEAL OF NOURISHMENT BY BREATH- k

THAT YOU CAN T OET IN ANY OTHER WAY. COMPOUND OXYGEN F 
IS A CONCENTRATION OF NOURISHMENT--IT IS ''ITALIXED ■ E
CHARGES OF ELECTRICITY. YOU INHALE IT. AT ONCE A WARM I NO, GENIAL C 
VAPOR PENETRATES EVERY PORTION OF THE LUNGS, AND BEGIN® T° L .

."ss™'«2a% ; v." s e is5ss ■— - »• - - "sk 1

ING
ROYAL CANADIAN INS. CO.

M*K AND MARINE. 
HENRY TAYLOR, A-O-T-i 

Taylor’s Rank Richmond Ht.
sur r en - ssr jsssrs /^V)SCORDIA VINEYARDS 

yj Sandwich, Ont,

ERNEST GIRAimOT * COMPANY

ALTAR WINE A SPECIALTY, 
our Aller Wine Is eztsnslve'y Ijj 

rweranpd,;ed ?.,vohr,.be.V,w,im,‘.i.2auML .m-

P°For<p“kes'end Informe'Ion edlress,
K. OIRAUDOr A GO.

sendwlcb.5 unt.

CERTAINTY 
MAKES YOU
OF COMPOUND OXYGEN 
TREATMENT IS DISCONTINUED.

ROBUST-.KEEPS^YOU^THAT^WAV. ^ 0|8AppEAR WHEN THE
coutrecl

past ere s course 
eick end render 
I sole ol Chrialien 

The nncertetnt 
mint of trouble, 
leg icperatlon fn

WILL TELL YOU WHO HAVE BEEN RESTORED 
USE OF COMPOUND OXYGEN.

SENT ENTIRELY FREE OF CHAR.GE TO ANY

A BOOK OF 200 PAGES 
TO HEALTH AND STRENGTH BY THE

THIS BOOK WILL BE
■j ONE WHO WILL ADDRESS L
3 DRS. STARKEY A PALEN, No. 1629 arch St., Philadelphia,^Pa 6 
3 ,20 sum* ST.. BSN FASNCICCO, Csl. ee Cmunch St.. Tononto, csnaos. k
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7 i W JTHE CATHOLIC RECORD.

APRIL 25, 1891.
Citholie Church. The more logical and 
clear.»ight>‘d among ProteslanU U, 
and either return to the Church and 
become (Jstholics or draw from the prin
ciple ol the Protestant revolt its last logi 

ami become down- 
No logic*! mind can

M1
CUURCIl authority.

Othing* of the world thV are bo dear to n«.
Toe ttmpUtlons which basal us during life f ,lloelru extrlct (,om Dr. Brown-
lose none of their strength as death » * ... b relj
approschts ; they become more dangerous son’s Review, Ojtober, 1874, will oe
than formerly then because of the decay wnh interest at a time like the proscnt, ci| ^sequences,
of our mental and phyetcal powers of re" when every elfoit Is made by some eue- ,jgbt atheists

s:r. „*,2 sstsssa — - ,-*■ »• a-‘ sj!MSr«rs&5UK
take advantage of out weakness to draw creature of the Sate. which born*» the arguments of atheists
us Into disloyalty to out K'ng. These “ Toe llcenie which obtains In dogmt, jai, the Church, aud those if the
physical and mental ift'-xtiona make up ,0(j which cannot, without the 8'°'“.“ Cnurch egslust atheism It Is so meau 
the cap which the sick have to drink. If usurpation ol iplrltui.1 authority By toe cont6uipttble a thing In lteeif that wo 

share with th.m their cross wo shall he civil power — as hss been done, and In lomet|me« fancy that even satau must bo
same degree is done still la most 1 rotes- Mbamed 0f having Invented It, and must

„„ .. ......-----,-------- taut.States, Oatmany for Instinct ha pre certaiuiy despise and loathe those who
When It is In our power to mitigate the vented, where there Is no Church generally wiak en0Ugb t0 bj deceived by It tied 

bodily sufferings of the sick we must not Icc gmzed, with authority to deiiae tbe . aod fa Ki,e the poor «suis who mis- 
fall to do so. The cry of d1 stress never faith and maintain unity aud Cithollclty uk(j (( fot Ui0 r.nR|lin 0f Him wno Is the 
struck our Lord’s ears In vain. Ue was 0f doctrine, has resulted In doctrinal chaos, ^ the truth, and the life !” 
able to appeal to the wonders He which settles down Into that most deplol 
wrought on them that were sick as a proof able of all evils, dogmatic indlffaience. 
of IPs Divine mission : the disciple must fee sects are not tighVng and cutting one 
not be unlike his Master. When we hear another’» throats, only because they do 
of some Mend being sick, we may not be not care enough about any objective rellg- 
able to say : “1 will come aid heal him,” ton or doctrine to contend earnestly for
hut we can sav • 1 will come and visit H. We divorced religion from morality, 1 lain Dealer, - -b ult ,

divinely ordained means of bringing effee- o, the ’heathen Chinee, as with the oum a baptized as a member of

saarjn-est^wr. arwhen he ia'd : "Is any man sick among ethici. Yet the Protestant glories lu It, the p ■ - • ufl?Ucrul J1T Bnfore
you. Let hlm brlr g In the priests of the and fills to see.that thu u»‘lo“ ™der “ L|.m be made a statement of the causes 
Church, and they sba.l pray over him, I I, gliding with railroad speed down I baptism ^ ^ tfle Ujman 0,tho-
•oruMa^thM^

^ ^-r Vrotma of hm,

true end only sure remedy for the Ills of objecuon to the Catholic Cnurch, would ngn os , » uarKatory trsoeub-
tbe sick. Heiela lies the secret of true tied himself able to tl'uUat OD, the selling of mdufgencei and
comfort and peace In the time of sickness. mg all religion and morality, detending staui , * Papacy lie had
To neglect Z use of this divine gift 1. to religious LLn* the nêLsmry vows of cMibacy and

play Into the hand of our enemus, it la to atheism—unwitting y poverty on becoming a member of the
commit spirituel suicide. Aud, should ally, it la chantable PP order and given bis Inheritance, amount
the patient be careless in this respect, let objection to the C““'c denl o|' t t0 g15 uu(). to tho ctuae. The latter,
the relatives call in the ptieets of the that she claims P- *g<nrted was not returned whei he
Church that they may dispense the the State or civil f,°"®'’r®n.bi‘“Ptb‘. ,b° needed, ^a stated that he remained In
saving treasures which the Lwd “in nutc h oMiod at al/and the order and followed Its forini some
committed to their charge. W e shall mU3t be, if the Cnuiob of Hod at all, t0 doubt Its
not go unpunished if our influence could tmce ehe nao always claimed it, and had mile urne g
have saved a Christian from dying un- her claim recogn ze y ® ,b jja pad for nineteen years been In a
prepared and unrepentant and we neg lightened nations of ‘ne "orld’ the™ m‘nl8fery at Milwaukee and later lu one 
lect to use that «fluence. Death is the 19 ,n the «bzence of every »fi« ^ Columbus Ue ws. In the latter lustl-
interpretation of life ; neath give» '»« claimant, to s»J ■ motion tutlon when the decided to leave the order,
value to life : thereloie let ua ever nek ptemmpilon In her favor—1 pr.sumptl m to (( -d
God to give ua the grace to die well. ?, strong that it can b, overcome hî fait ÏÏSlî th. career
and should you want u guarantee ol a denying the sovereignty of God, lhat Is to he I 1 y adopting some
happy death, the cutest you can get ,ay G»d Hlm., f. ‘ “ulcss for Ms long life la aV.astery
will come Irom attention to * el<* ■ nothing agsii-at ihe Church, out h la a tpnded to r.b him of self reliance,
the consciousness of having ade the the Intelligence and religious ebarac.er of d“or ,n4 w|thout a profeialon, so
closing hours of one life hapuy will leave him who urges It. It re=ofl« 8nd“^' “ choaePthi. oniy cail|ag spparontly opan
in your soul an odor of awee.nese which ,tl owner over.’ A tmnpora y adven .ge he chose ^ ile

sypy?»stiWS5 rates' ïi;
but it avail, nothing In the long run. of llenry Gao g - ynu,r« can
The logical consequence» of the falsa prim jhrow aotn® light upon this New Testa

^■szWï.ïî™ sttsv-w-is».
rryszik a =;H3

seated him with a handsome crayon have toiiowc ,iowlv. gradually, Protestant minister. U ai happenedportrait of himself, V gather with the fob ‘^u ^d ,’uk.Wy hale the’ that no notice was taken o the request
lowing address, which was read by l’resl- ^'“"Atheistical principles on which But about a month la er- and ‘he
dent 3.-I. Ryan: th. Reformer.; consciously or uucon- Berg letter had passed from mUd, In
Dear Father Drummond. 8. J- : eciously, grounded their objections to the fact i« on 7 ®”* "C* ,be J,’,»ncbcvn
- A young man knows how to value a good ohurch aad pretended to justify their presented himself at the hrancl.cm
tarn, it raaK«a him nappy totnink tnat he , from 1er communion been convent, Clevtland, to be f
wrs. ^Tc.Zetflenpre M developed !n°an Irreligious and atheistical ^h^been
!?rbroi?.UMrp«o^^lK?vïfl direction. Everywhere the .over.^nUy ^^^"f’^a auJ had last been 

bara towards the shore ot success. Uon of God Is rejected la fact, ft not In woraa. ... th g-i,ai;0„ Arm? but had become
msînidTmr vessel on St rich's ulghto The ecclesiastical legislation of the new with the 3a vatiou Army uu
ism and you landed us eats In me harbor „ empire Is based on the principle convinced that the truin ffau
natnraiThat. w.,Ptb” oitnoMc Young Men's „f political atheism, namely, the denial of a°y“fb*d® pparentW sincere the good

theP Dlvlne sovuelgnHy or t e. ao.ute being apparently^.e

,htS5’«o°î ÏSS^M" oPu"nlt£ sacuUr^power as and as °‘f ^“al

SSSSS rtïï.;:r^. ra
SîSâfSSS vr“Vl£S= “À-
The operation wrh comparatively an easy gclentlete. 10 Eoglantl Uie eitBOUB o I -»i«ntle instructed the I4 rancis
taat.a# good looking people generally mate /iaurch tielmolv a national aff<*lr, a branch I ancee BUincienlly n • , La_1:lim
S.^w,n"SrSSV0t««,,^»^ “ ot tha.lv.ls.rPvlceof thereilm over

^Vîu^'SS “u^^woîsaîÿs ls'nnwerLa*to^subYect the^tate ofpaWc ” Nothing indicated that his conversion
a'uthotUie!' to the' law of God, political noticed Îhat hê

Œh Yu's '‘.SïSrtïîw'rtîî’KTR"J tV moTrarTAnswered all questions with much iervor
Jntean and an Atlesa of 1 ll® fonF «1 aturtfirUna The I and shed tears copiously. And after

ssABi-Mistr.»;., jx YK.JÔ. w-.»~—-■•wv»"’
BSBSBfflW ;«,^-r15Si:eB5
vuing and highly lutereating. Even con- »n T r ,. p »3mQ tta Cjnrad Berg, son of Mdinulphus berg 
nolHeenrs and lovers of pore and chastened ancient psgan World, ragan name in ua niementioft Hundermark, Born in
art urn nnell•bound In presence of the hero first days was not more corrupt or 1 h • . •■» iloo

The artist’s skill has been tested and j lg Benin, London, Boston, Westphalia, Germany, -lu y •, ( '
J^heedc'rs'yoi.tKtrrslth.Prr^in, r.lthrnl to New York, or Phllaoeiphl. Indeed, the tor Ihe
nature and embelllsuea (according to all the whoje worid emancipated from the Later Berg wai re° _

°HPLrEf 0e'nïrorf tUtb0,1:y Cf,SSS.1 notSiiwiatOoiumbus,

genuine qnalUies and of our deep sense oi ^maternal care and discipline, seems »o . .. . Bieuop Watterson’nhaa been always our aim tods,set merit have lost sight of the ««M •»» gwrtj. ^ ‘he «tent thstJLshoi ^ 

wberevor It can bo lonnd, soil when ones lty brought to light through tne gospel, uBr„-g antecedents, ofrDd‘toe r wh^rêdflm-Y'l^mrrui I w"chathe, could Ll, g.ve what we

graciously mvim^yonm accept H. » y6t with this practical dcmonatraUon Qf which our exebaegoa can
On behalf on the Catholic t oung Men s 0, the Impossibility of maintaining religion underatan 1 what a flight of fancy is 

Society, j j. Ryan, Pres. and morality, the Cnnstlan **mUy | B.-rg’d “nineteen years m a Milwaukee
Jas.Nebhs.8so. Chilatlsn society, cr oven natural society, monaaterv.”

without the Church as the free atd Inde- one 0f tho good Fathers at
pendent organ of the divine sovereignty e,bow rem„ba . .< Huw gullible th ee
in human sffairs before his eyes, if ey^s he Rectg an(i how little they know ot 
has, the Protestant still has tin weakness jc truth.”
to urge as an objection to her the fact that ljut irrab ■■ converted monki ’ will be 
she claims to be lndepsndont of the btate dhc(Were|l all tbe Bam0, and atartliug 
and superior to It—the very fac. without b d_lmeg wm f0i;0w the discovery. 
Which she would hi worth no more than a 

association, a social club, or a 
Can he who brings

Ihe Past Again 8halt Live.
:T?-<isI » h«t form. î;-«iœ«éo. |

'wX have language, and ...

I W.thSfe—1—rtgrowwUd
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Ey,ilï*mwhois bine the heaven-look wa. 

Cloisd1^»”10 earth, now heller world.

BS "A1 iVmm I-. i/ iiinflHÜ 1
ï ;Vfmilgns ,i ,•JLSd'VTM O /

iJJ£-I\
dr Eervif.g of sympathy when our own hour 
of need comer, as it Inevitably shall.

falu would I linger round these fragrant 
Tbe dear! dead past-lta ashe. ilrewn with 

rfaUh_look* np with ami le of light 
'“dagalo «hall live and he eternal.

Th.re 1. no death so deep blit In the dying 
»Smfber llledolh rise, all dm'h d. lying ; 
And those lie.'d souls our live would make 

lnnnorlal Ualh al bcaVen's portal.

, shall we eee them In their completed 
lPwe love'them here the glorified sweet

B-ass,
lUhJsct . 1 'Yv"TEfBat ftlt
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• iOb, bearV mi longer doubt the bliss to be ex 
pits»!ng griefs, all dead—thy Joys all
resurrected.
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the care of the bick
To tliU the other wi.-te M. D.

Vvlivnieiitly objectod.
*• 1 see,” quoth lie, “ns all may see, 

Your kidneys are affected.”

These wise men argued loud and long, 
Yet the patient owes recovery 

( Not to those doctors, but to— 
Pierce's (Jolden Medical Discovery).

Two doctors of an "Pastern town,
To learning much inclined.

Were called to see a gentleman.
Whose health was undermined.

The first one used his stethoscope 
Upon the patient meek.

“ I find,” quoth he, “one lung is gone ; 
You eauuot live a week.”

“Jews aald to him, 1 will come and 
heal him.” (St# Matth# vill# « »)

Tbe law which obliges us to ehow to 
one another a constant mutual bvc te 
divine and supreme. Tbe Christian code, 
as far as it concerts our relatione to one 
another, can be snmma.'z d in this: 
Thou shall love thy nvlghhur as thyself, 
Whoever cells God Father mutt reogn<Z3 
In every human being a brother, and In 
UPS biotheih.iod there must be unity of 
interest. In the Christian law so general 
Is Ibis principle of fraternal love thst It 
recognizes no barrier of sea or mount* u, 
or color or cretd. We have not done our 
duly by this law a. long as there Is * 
human sorrow nnconsoled. Assuming 
ttis s'.atement to be true—and no Chris- 
•lan Is at ilbeity to question It— attention 
to the wants of tbe sick takes a prominent 
place In Chilatlsn life.

The twofold heritage of 11.» arising to 
from the disobedience of tbe first

;

11

.ers
issefising 
ie organa 
$ir decre-

I >.divines that are more marvelous than 
a dozen doctors* prescriptions, but they’re not those that profess to 
cure cvcn/thinij.

There arc some patent 4IIK ita
8

t it
I ¥1 *“ played out. 

They’re' not 
Tliat’s 

in, and does for

and then, feels “ run-down,” 
to generate vitality.

!Everybody, now 
They’ve the will, but no
sick enough to call a doctor, but just too sick to be well, 
where the right kind of a patent medicine 
a dollar what the doctor wouldn’t do for less than live or ten.

We put in our claim for Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.
dy to purify the blood and 

We claim it to be lasting in its effects, creating

m acorn- 
sore, and 
gulatir.g, 
e on the 
iwela and 
ire for all

’ •
comes \T |

i
\Vo claim it to lie an unemialcil

fiinvigorate the liver, 
an appetite, purifying the blond, and preventing llilious, Typhoid and 
Malarial Fevers, if taken in time. The time to take it is when you 
first feel the signs of weariness and weakness. ihe time to take it, 

general principles, is NOW.
It’s the cheapest blood-purifier, sold through druggists, 

how many doses are offered for a dollar.
Why f Because it’s sold on a peculiar plan, and you only pay

man
of his race Is nowkeie so apparent as on 
tte flck btd. Even a well aired aud well 
llghtid room will lose Us chains for one 
wno Is routined to It for a long time. 
Comfortable appointment and artistic 
embellishment are at best a poor eubau- 
tute for free movement among tho been 
tiful ibices of God’s earth. So that the 
confinement Imposed upon the sick,con- 
,‘tiered by lteeif, mekes them deserving 
oljects of pity, especially so In the case of 
tkoee whose life hie been cf au active 
character. To alleviate the monotony of 
this forced solitude Is a beautiful work of 
ckatLy. Isolation, however, Is genera ly 
only a small Ingredient of the chalice 
which tbe sick one has to drink. ihe 
pain which causes the break-up of the 
human constitution, and annodncis the 
approaching close cf out earthly pi grim 
age, I» often very severe ; so severe that 
death comes aa a boon. 011 natural 
pride and longing to act the brave efte j 
op down miserably under the inter elty of 
physical pain. And these pains are some 
limes so prolorgtd that we wonder at 
bn* much a human being can endure and 
suivive. What a noble act to ett at tne 
bedside of such a sufferer, and share by 

love this heavy

Hill
.

;WiF V k
ire boils, 
irf, tetter, 
n disease, 
salt rheum 
ulcers, ab- 
eruptiona. 
in skin

on no matter
:FATHER DRUMMOND HONORED. 1 •; p

Montreal Herald, April II. r,:s ifor the good you get. 
Can you aak more ?

intolerable 
les on the 

Passing 
es, such as

BOOKSEducational.
QT. JOSEPH’S ACADEMY.

Uml«r the direction or the Ulsters of the 
Holy Names of Je«us and Mary, Amhersl- 
bure, Ontario. Tills educalmnal estahllsh- 
ment highly recommends Itself to the favor 
of parents anxious to give lu l lislr daughters 
a solid and useful education- The scholastlo 
year, comprising ten months, opens at. the 
beglunlng of September and closes in July. 
Terme, half yearly In advance, Board and 
Tuition, per annum. $70 00; Music and use 
of Piano, $34 00; Drawing and Painting, 
$15.0.1 ; Bed and Bedding, $10 00; Washing, 
912 ( 0 For further lufurmatlon, apply to 
the Bister Hnperlor.___ ______________ __________
Assumption college, sand-

J\_ wicii, Ont.
The studies embrace 

Commercial Courses. T 
ordinary expenses, $1>0 
full particulars apply 
Cushimi, C. B B

for the month of may
1

A Flower for Each Day of the Month of 
May, ltlc ; per 100 ..

Flowers for May :
Month of May..........

A Flower Every Evening for Mary............
The Mouth of May, by A M. B....................
Month of Mary, by Dr. Bussl........................
Tho Month of Mary for Religious Com

munities....................................................................
May Vapors, or Thoughts on Litany of

Lorettn......................................................................
Mater Admlrabllls ...........................................
A Crown for our Queen, by Kev A. J.

Kyau..................................
Our Lady’s Dowry............ .

First Communion Victurt-N
For Ulrls, or Boys. French or English,

(iix 10, per doï-jn...................................................
For Boys, or Ulrls, French or English.

9x12, per df.zeu.....................................................
For Ulrls, with ligures, Hacred Heart, 

French or English, size 12x18, per do*.. 72
For Boys, with figures, Baored Heart, 

French or English, tlze 12xls, per do*.. 72
Boys and Ulrls, on one sheet, 

French or English, 12x18, per due

Books of Instruction. Kuituhle lor 
First Communion.

LA $5 00 m yor Thoughts tor
IW

from three 
by outward 

a broken)to 
cure. The 
emulate the 
i, to correct 
lie stomach, 
the system 
ipure secre- 
aid recovery
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catv the Classical and 
erms, _
pur annum. For 
to the Hkv. D.

b) mpatby and ourour Including all

Not Is this all the sorrow of the tick. 
Too often are the Isolation of the sick- 
,com and the pains of tho body aggravated 
by cite poverty and Its host ot attendant 
1,1.. Now we see the bread earner 
stilcken down, and having to beat 
not alone the personal harden of pstn ard 
want, but also the eight of the pinched 
faces of hie wife and little onea At 
another time we seethe mother Hti cted, 
and the anguish Intensified by the coarse 
lavgnage and the brutal conduct of a 
drunken husband. Such experiences 
are not rare with these whose duty brings 
them In contact with the etek in ^ large 
centres of population. And what a bene
factor of humanity Is be whose life Is 
spent In rescuing his fe low-men from 
etch sufferings, or If he cannot altogether 
end them In making them tolerab.e.

So fat we have looked only at one side 
ct the sick bed cross, viz., the physical 
side. The moral aspect Is still more 
Important. Spiritual Ills receive their 
impoitance from the fact that deaih can
not tirmlnate them as it doss budi.y ones. 
Tbe momentum» time for the soul com
msnees only when It quits the body. And
this thought It Is, which man cannot shake 
e ft, strive as he may do eo, and whico 
makes the time of sickness a time of 
moral inflating of a very characteristic 
kind

1 25magna
eleganl ....... 1 50

I0D 2iT. JEROME'S COLLEGE,

BERLIN, ONT.
Complete Classical, Philosophical and 

Commercial Courues, aud Shorthand and 

Typewriting.
For Further particulars apply to 

Hkv. Theo. Svktz,
President,

rspepsia.sick 
i, and every 
n disordered 
$ and blood. 
}f B. B. B. 
>d after using 
he money on 
ter. We will 
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For
60OT. MICHALL’,S COLLEGE,

TORONTO ONT.
Iu affiliation with Toronto University.) 

under tbe patronage of His Grace 
the Archbishop of Toronto, aud directed 
by the Basilian Fathers. Full Classical, 
Scientific and Commercial Courses. Special 
courses for students preparing for Univer
sity matriculation and non - professional 
certificates. Terms, when paid ill advance: 
Board aud tuition ÏISO.OO per year. Half 
hoarders $7.r).00. Day pupils$28.00. ior
further particulars appÿ^

o F T II F# BACHED 
London, Ont.

Conducted by the l^'hes of the Haored

grounds afford every facility forth* enjoy- 

tlonul ttilvantagoH nnsnriiassed. trench Is

Cs^^XooX1^s°"eia,1mirv^?:,ry";={f,£d'

caiiXe'o^Ulne^oiTappll'oatlon'ro'the^affy

Bn per 1 or.________________ __________ — -
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45The (jreat Day
My First Communion,the Happiest Day 

of My Life..................................................... 78
60B lories for First Communicant ..................

Btorles for First Communicants 
Prayer Books, Rosaries and Silver Medals, 

suitable for First Communion Souvenirs.
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thank me for 
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Bold by every 
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I). <fb S ADLIB R Ac Co. I
Catholic Publishers, Booksellers «V Station- 

ers Church Orna-iienls, Vestments, 
Htatuary aud Religious Artloies.

A

1 1669 Notre Dame Bl 
TORONTO. | MONTREAL.

V2.3 Church 8t. <1.

Tnen the pa>t comes back to out minds 
with a vividness of vl.lon of which we had 
thought ourselves Incapable, revealing to 
us a picture from which we would fa,n 
turn away. As we ace life slipping away 
item us the thought comes, what hive l 
dote v-lth my time? In what puiantts 
has It been spent ? Time Is a ptleoleee 
treasure which by good use we can turn 
to eternal pit fit, and In proportion to Its 
value shall be the sttictness of the account 
which we shall render of it.

Again our mental endowments, what 
use nave we made of them 1 Oar Intellect 
v e should have used to find truth and our 
will to bring our lives Into conformity 
with It. What If we have lent a willing 
ear to those who have given themselves to 
thwarting and obecuting the eternal ‘ruths 
of God’s revelation and joined with them
In their Irreverent sneers. The conscious
r.ea of inch a course will prove a bitter
ieAnd"again" our social opportunities, 

how have we used them? They should
have been used to promote God s glorr ij|,e Spring Medicine,
in the world and the religious and social Tbe- ralarity which Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
welfare of our brethren. If on ‘he other fueFd a„ a spring medicine is wonder-
hand to our example be traceable the * It possesses just those elements of
moral wreck of our companions how health giving, blood.purify.ng and appetite, 
bitter will the memoiy ofsuchevilbe reBtoring which everybody seems to need 
on our de»th bed, Such thoughts of the at thia eeason. Do not oontinue in a duU, 
cast are a source of mental pain to the tiredi unsatisfactory condition when yon

s.xzz»r ”* t
Th! uncertainty of the futaie I» an el»- the weak strong, 

ment of trouble. So also Is the approach- x|nard'„ Liniment cures Diphtheria, 
leg separation from oar friends and tie

NEW SPRING
OVERCOATINGS

i!'ery

! W1ourApril 10,1891.:
Upon rising the Rev. Father expressed 

himself as highly pleased with the senti- 
ments expressed in tho address. He 
congratulated the association on the 
sound principles of religion and liter», 
ture which it advocates and offered bis 
ready services when needed to promote 
its cause. He dwelt with emphasis on 
the great advantages enjoyed by the 
society inthe excellent direction given 
to it lor over a decade ol years by Rev. 
James Callaghan, S S , of St. Patrick s, 
one of Montreal’s most earnest and 
energetic patrons of Catholic youth. 
As a mark of his high appreciation of 
the gift of the society, he stated that it 
would not be confined to obscurity, but 
would be placed in a conspicuous post.

it would be seen to lull

*41

new springthink it

SUITINGS. I- if

H
Supposing.

SappobiDti you suffer from some disease. 
Suppose it is dyspepsia or biliousness or 
coustipavion or bad blood. Suppose you 
learn that Burdock Blood Bitters Las 
oared thousands of cases of there aud 

Don’t you suppose

temperance 
Methodist society.
such an objection, ani Insists ou It, believe 
In God? What clearer or stronger con
demnation of Methodism or Protestantism 

there be than that, to bs able to op
pose tbe Catholic Church, It mast deny 
the sovereignty of God, and even God 
Himself ? Nevertheless, such Is the fact.
One of the most logicil minds of the
believing world, M. Proudhon, he who Dyspepsia for 'JO years.

zsa ■as 2 ztoR 25 ttws £} a^-A*jrsaf8St « sï-i
êZ. aysLcttMsi
and all.’ , . ... Disoavcry. Tbe pains have loft aud he

>' It ie worthy ol note that every objee - jces in tbe oujnymout of excellent 
tion the Protestant of today brings beajth, in fact he in quite a new man.” 
against the Catholic Church will be Money H;TOd and pain relieved liy the 
found, if analyzed, to rest for ita principle |ea(ljn„ household remedy, Un, Thomas 
on the aseumption of the independence EcLlcIKIC oil—a small quauity of which 
and supremacy of the secular order, nHua;iy Butlioea to enr-r a cough, heal a 
that is, on atheiam. In fact, the real 80re 0„t, bruiae or sprain, relieve lumbago, 
issue, however disguised by Protestant rheumatism, neuralgia, excoriated nipples, 
sophistry, is between atheiam end tho cr inflamed breast.

PBTHïiiK&M’DONâLB sjjlfotcsBlonaL 7Il Y,
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•yuiifcr, etc., 69
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vv TER. Solicitor, < onvc> 
A'lclaiflc street vast, 'I oronto. fitcan
l > JSÏ & HOLMES,

architects

similar complaintH 
you ought to try it ? It cannot harm you, 
and in nine cases out of ton it cures.

Mr. W. Thayer, Wright, 1\ Q-, had 
Tried many re-

;s. Wilson bros.Manning HotiBe,— RoomH 28 and 29 
King Htreel we* t, Toronto.

Ala*» In the (ierrle Block 
A. A. 1*QHT, R. a.

IVest, . OtfifiOH
un* . Whlthy- 

A. W. H Wholesale and Retail Dealers InOI.M KM,

or the nalnlee* extraction of teetn._______ .

rosldenoe, 389 Burwell street, second d< 
from Pandas.___________________—- -
tUvea dionanTbarrihterh. KTCm
L 4L8 Talbot Street, J»ndon. Private 
funds to loan.

FRANCIS Lovk.

tion, where 
advantage.

(JROUER1E8, PROVISIONS, (WINIB 

AND LIQUORS,

------- 398 RICHMOND STREET-------
London, Ont.
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Catholic Work, Htrongly recommended by 
Mont Rev. Archblehopa aud Right Rev. 
Blehops. Good chance for right parti**!. 
Apply with referenoee-BENZIGER BROS.. 
86 aud 88 Barclay street, New York. 649-8w

R. H. DIO NAN.
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APRIL 88. 1881,

THE CATHOLIC RECORD.8
Onr Lady of Sevan.

The greewst m.i.ue of the Blessed 
Virgin lu I>!»u 1 1» the olden days war 
that of our Lidjr of Neven. The mincie» 
wrought there by the Intercession of the 
Mother nf Grd were ourlant end won. 
derful. From til petliof Ireland pilgrim, 
elnglv and lu large bodlei eonnsntly 
wended tbelr way to the «pot which U:d 
had male the scone of HL blessing, r.na 
favori A «pedal Act of the M,h Parlia
ment prohibited, In cue of civil war or 
diiturbance, any moleitatlon or hlndiance 
of the pilgrim» vliltlog or returning from 
the ib'lue of Oir Ltdy et Nivau, The 
preamble of tali Act ii extremely carious, 
fit It l« a narrative of «orne of tae mm 
wonderful miracle" wrought there ; ana It 
la probably the only caie whore a volume 
of «tatutee tbu« attem mlraclei. Tcey 
mart hive been of public notoriety, and 
not to be gainsaid, or a Parlument w ield 
not hav, giver tnenj rich prominence — 
Iriili World.

LATEST CATHOLIC NEWS.of ProtnUntUm la not propitious anises 
Proteatantlim abandoni its dietlngulihlng 
principle and adopta the Piloclple of 
Riman Cathollelem. Proteetantlsm mmt 
remain ae the refnge of dlvenlty of opln 
ion ai to the thing» of God and eternity, or 
It mnet I trike lie colore and mrtender to 
the Church agaimt which it aeeerted lti 
Indépendance In the eixteenih century.— 
N. If. Sun.

PROTESTANT UNITY IMPOS
SIBLE.

DIBPAB8IONATE SECULAR VIEW OF 
THE SI1UAT10N.

In hie leet Lenten lecture, the Rev. 
Dr. Dix took the ground thet the proa 
peota for Chriatiau union, or rather 
unity, are not encouraging. He meant, 
of eouree, Proteetant unity, for he waa 
•peaking of union on the terme proposed 
by toe Protestant Episcopal Home of 
Biehope at Chicago in 188G, and two 
yenra later adapted by the Lambeth

«StfâSw PRSSBblB5=UTW«=!3 BewB!VK*S
The Q u timber it Bible, at the Brayton 

Ivea’ lale, New York, brought 814 800 
Thie Catholic Bible wee the tiret public», 
lion of tne printing press, a Catholic in 
vention.

The bandiome sta’ue of Pope Let X 111, 
by Lncheiti, the Himan icnlptor, and 
which li de-lgned for the Cattnllc Uul 
vanity at Washington, li nearly ecmpleud 
The figure 1» lifelike. Tne donor le the 

Pittsburg catholic. Count de Caulbet
There !• not, at the preieut time, any ft le elated that Hie i> ne«e 

echool oppaeltlon to the Cdriitlan faith hevli g ettefu y *
and revelation eo enbtle, bitter, and impoltaU p-wltlon la the re Igionf,
persistin'. ai that which celle Iteelf *• School ro”=l* P"‘UI” , d,A* hL.hèD
of Science.” Teo tendeocr of onr age I» Moat B-v. Doctor hebre, i.e Aichb.ihop, 
vary strong to wild « a mera materia Item, to tbe C *rdloaUU.
or abnegation of all real religion ; and this All the Catholic members of tno tried 
tendency Is enoonragei by that clan of Parliamentary parly hav#i been invited 
iclsotlfh writers who parelst In exalting to attend the openirg of St. fe
natural sciences to the diiparagement of Ohurcb, H'me. Tue Archbishop of Dah- 
Ohrlstlanlty. Ia view of this, It ii well lin ie announced to celebrate the ronti 
for devout people to bear In mini that tical High Mass.
the general intention of the Sacred Heart Tncre ere 108 parochial schools in the 
League for April Is41 that God may send ns State of New Jersey, in which 32.500 
Christian men of science.’* children are taught by 490 S'Btere and

lay teachers. There are also 
Catholic academic and select school* 
for youcg girls, and these have 1.770 
pupile

Walla recommending the collection for 
the mleelone of the H jlv Land be taken 

lu Iba churches of New York ercb- 
Hts U aw Archbishop Corrigan

•W.___ re ofBarth!
O. M. B. A.

SEPARATE SCHOOLS.

Sj ‘VrT lbs a jrômLsssfliiuaç
Montreal : but' while the edit», of th,.of
Weekly appllee the above tule to the I e,riailechl,fl, mine enntlnuMi growth or 

. • I- tk. former. be doe* I me school* tn place* where they h*ve beeuarticle*, etc., In the lormer, b u»e *ouuu ^ MUbl|-h#d rhera were
coun.° th? 0%Vl Z*al *

,L an official organ of tb. Grand Oouo^ >«;. why* win open 
eil of Canada : therefore, ill article', » tn 6#w ,ecllon, tbe mo«t important are moee
the (east favorable to during the
mnet, according to the editor of tLe n Th> lrultee„ m Polt ualhoa.le, nnd
Iir-ti„ be official —not of the Supreme ;aii thlt tbe attendance end eupport were
free*iy, V . Grand Ooun- I decreased considerably by tbe removal of
Council, but Of the urau several of their supporter*, decided to
ell of Caned». Bnch article» muet bave ele e|tn tbe fab,, echool lu tb

____.... the Grand Oonocil of T»«e, which wa«»3cordlu«ly doneIn October.
emanated from tne . { that Every ntoer icnool was In operation during
Canada — muet be the platloim 1 me wboie year.
Connell, according to th. editor of the

Weekly- I ton basa» excellent new school In St. Mary a
— narlab, In fact one of tbe finest Heparate

The letter in the 0. it B A WM, ejhjrtbnUd.og.. 
heeded “ Cneep Ineumnce, and aigned |h< ,lte botb ol tbem well tquipped. the
«Tuppence'-i.am^textm.Hlu^p.o. to. .^.^bui.u.n^.n
ductlon Indeed. Ae It ippeara i bbeD mofll oredltable to all concerned, and
uLmeimie •• the article* beaded “uanaaa, lb y now ciaim to have the best

=£S=iSSSrlUS«S Si”-'"™MK-• "*
vicinity of the Weekly cilice. I Oi the

CATHOLIC PRESS.

(
Conference of Eogliah Bishops,

These terra» are the common accept
ance of the B hie as the rule and ulti
mate atendard of faith, the Apostlea 
Creed and tbe Nicene Creed, toe two 
sacraments of baptism and the Holy 
Supper, and tbe nieloric episcopate, a» 
it is called. Ol course therefore they 
forbid union with tbe Riman Catholic 
Church, but invile ratner Protestant 
union against it. Roman C.tholioiem ie 
one and indivisible. L presents a solid 
front ; and for generation» many pious 
souls bave dreamed of the possibility of 
bringing the divided forces of Protes- 
tantiem into like unity to resist the pro
gress of Rome and finally to overwhelm 
its hosts. Yet the union ie now no 
nearer at band than it was a hundred 
years ago. Bitterness of rivalry between 
the diflerent Proteetant communion» baa 
lessened to such a degree that some
times they may bave formed alliaoeea 
for Christian etiort, but organically they 
are as widely separated a» ever. Instead 
of tbe number of the divieiona of Protea- 
tantism decreasing, they have multiplied 
ea time baa gone on until now there ate 
more than one hundred in this country 
elone.

Meantime, also, the diversities of 
Pro- faith and conviction within each of tbe. 

great Proteetant familiea have grown 
more various, Among the Beptiete ere 
close communion end open communion 
partie». The Congregationaliiti are eo 
divided ae to Scriptural interpretation 
that their Missionary Biard ie in a 
quandary about the atsnderds of faith 
to which to hold candidates for appoint, 
ment to ita service. Tbe damnation of 
the heathen and even damnation alto 
gether seem to be rejected by the 
majority of the Congregational»!». In 
the Episcopal Church are Evangelical 
and Catholic parties, ae widely eeparated 
from each other in tone and doctrine ae 
each is separated from other Protestant 
communion». Canona of the Church are 
violated by some of the clergymen to 
express their Christian sympathie» with 
outaide denominations, but the gulf of 
practical separation ie as broad as ever.
Moreover, a movement ie now on foot 
among strict Churchmen to bring these 
sentimentalists to ecclesiastical punish
ment. At the same time the trial of the 
Rev. Mr. Matljieary indicates that 
even denial ol fundamental articles 
of the Apostles' Creed ie not 
deemed hereey by a considerable 
party
victed by a bare majority In a court of 
five members, or by three to two. The 
Rov. Hebet Newton 0f this dloceee re 
melne untried, although hie departures 
from the faith ate not leie signal. The 
Broad Church party, represented tn thie 
country by the Rav. Philllpe Brooke of 
Boston, eo distinguished ae a leader, li 
hospitable to new thought end new 
methods of Biblical interpretation ; and 
It has prophets and dl.olples among the 
most lifli»nti»l of the English clergy,
Even the Wesleyan Mathodlata of Eog 
land are tending to the acceptance of the 
view# of Prof. Briggs. List week one 
of their theologlani teed a paper at a 
meeting of ministers in London, in which 
he held that the traditional view of In 
eplrailon Ie no longer tenable ; and his 
postlon wae sustained by other preachers 
in the debate that followed. ThePreeby. 
terlane are now engaged In the distressful 
task of attempling to bring their Confes- 
elon of Faith into eome sort of conelst 
ency with the actual belief of the mapr 
lty, which i. radically different. Prof.
Briggs Is also teichlng In their foremost 
theological seminary a system of Biblical 
criticism which practically nndermlnei 
and overthrow their whole system of doc
trine.

Accordingly the chancel for reaching a 
common basis of union emong Proteateats 
are growing lees rather then greeter. The 
tendency ia toward further ramlficetloni 
and not toward unity. In each of the 
chief dlvielani a conservative party Is 
battling against Iconoclasts who would 
throw down the old creeds ; and the strife 
mnet grow more Intense. Mr. Met<j leery
bee been practleally turned out of tbe Whet a virtue promoting ae well ae 
Episcopal Ohurcb, and It is not Improbable wild jm-diffusing body Is the Eiglish 
that the Presbyterians will get rid of Prof.
Briggs. The movement in thie dry to 
bring about the disciplining of Dr. Rtins- 
ford and Dr. Hebet Newton for nncenoa- 
icel oractlcee li an expreselon of the alarm 
of Episcopal conservatism at the growth 
of rebellion against Church autnortty.
These Intestine conflicts and not any 
scheme of organic Carlstlen unity ate 
absorbing the Interest of Protestantism.
Mr, MacQieary steps from an Episcopal 
chancel to the pulpit of an Independent 
Congregational Church, or a Church which 
declares its independence of any creed ex 
cept whet it chooses to belli vs in j and by 
wanting the Epticopel heretic as its pastor 
It shows how elastic Its filth Is, If 
Prof. Briggs ia driven out of the 
Preabyterlau Church, he also will 
hive no difficulty In finding a church 
to which to preach or e theological 
echool In which to teach. He can set up 
one of hie own, and make an entirely now 
departure In religious doctrine end organ
ization. If Dr. Relnefotd aud Dr. Heber 
Newton rebel against Episcopal restraints, 
they can do the same, the proceedings 
against them serving to drew the greater 
attention to their fresh undertakings.

The very genius of Protestantism is 
Inconsistent with unity. It necessitates 
division, for it is private and individual 
judgment ae opposed to the Church author 
lty which produces unity. The difference 
In individuel opinions, so inevitable and 
of a variety so infinite, Involves a multi 
pllclty of divisions far greater even Ihan 
those now represented by Organized relig
ious pentes. Teke away teat liberty and 
the reason for the existence of P.nttslant- 
Ism departs ; Us glory Is gone. It protest 
Ie against the subjection ol conscience to Toron 
Church authorty.

Dr. Dixlitlgut, tboiefore, in ooacludltg 
that the outlook for the eccl-.ilaiti :al unity

com
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cLATEST MARKET REPORTS.
cainsi- 

e vil- London, April 21 -<«rain -|*ir ceuta1 — 
Red winter, l.tf 1 i-n 1 88 j ; wo lie. 1.8» to 1 h , • 
eprîna, l.fcO to 1.88. ; co. u, 1 20 to 1 25 ; rye.tMj 
to l.UO; barley, ma.i, 110 to 1 20 : baney, feed.

to 1 15; oat*, 1 50 in 165; p«rn. 1.25 to 
l 40 ; beHii*, bueti, 1 00 to 150; Uuckwueat, 
cental U0 to 1.01.

Pnouucx - E*«e. freeb, lir e., 11; nz8, 
i.kel, in; butter, beet roll, la to 21); butter, 

large r-.ll, IS to 17; batter, erocke. 15 to 17 : 
butter, creamery, !Z‘I; butter, store pack 

a, It; oheee-, -b , w nolees Ie, 11 io l] 
urv wot.u, 4 5u to 5 i 0 : green wood, t.% 
sub; soft wood. 2 5llto3.aU; pouey, lb , li to 
It; latluw. rougti, 2j ; tall-i«r. ceào \ lu r ; 
l«r<1.7totl; straw ,oad, 2 76 to 4 fU ; clover 
aeeit, bust... 4 to lo AbU ; aielke set-1, bush., 
7 50 toH.00; Timnthv seed. busb., 1 25 lu L bu ;

S.LU to lti Ob , tlax seed, busn., 1 lu to

«
■jr>Catholic Columbian.

The one-Communlon a year Cithollcs 
mnit now be getting reedy for Cunlesslon. 
Ol eouree, they welt until about Trinity 
Sunday—which comei this year on May 
24 h — so ae not to comply with their 
Enter duty until tbe last hour. Tney 
muit admit tint they don't love God very 
much or they’d be more willing to receive 
a vlelt from Him.

Ohrlet gave ae a elgn of His divine 
minion that the Gospel wae preached to 
the poor. It 1» now a mark of Hie Church 
that tbe Goepel ii preached to the rich— 
the Goepel of charity, the G ospel of the 
right» of mao, the G iipel that God alone 
le the absolute owner of the earth and that 
the wealthy ate only His etewards, who 
will have to render a strict account of the 
nee they made of Hie property. Woe to 
Dlvea If he reject» this Goepel !

It 1» the first part of temptation that we 
want to resist. If we never take the firet 
etep to a bad place, we'U never go there. 
If we refnee to listen to the firet word of 
a ylle story or a detractive talk, we’ll 
never hear the whole of it. If we put oat 
the first evil thought, out mlnde will stay 
pure. The person who dallies with sin Is 
apt to commit It. Buy ie it, with the 
help of Gid’e grace, to avoid the oecsilon 
and to resist the first motion of wrong 
doing, but hard is it to escape a fall when 
we hare permitted the enemy to get a grip 
on out souls.

e*
1 lu i

i

flrfcl uidU,Pc
ooeee,

eta tad that be “ had lea-ned by pereonal 
experience the good which has been accom
plished by the Fatben of tbe Holy Laid, 
not only in Palestine, but also in tb* 
neighboring countriee Of -Sfria acd roron|n 
Egypt. Therefore it is with gladneia No 2.112; herd Mau . 
that he recommends the people to con- 1 No. 8, 1.18: epilog, No 2 1 c4 
» -u • * »l* « in ann/irtl I ley L 61 « No. 2 58 io 69 ; No. 8. «*xira. 55tribute to this excellent object, in accord ^ f(j; N() 3 M; peM No 2, goto si;
ance with the wishes of the Holy I o*t *, n«>. 2 63 to ; corn, so ; Hour, 
Father. I 4 50 ; Btra,*ul roller« < 9o to 5 00

teachers In this Inspectorate 
nearly 2t0 are members of the several rellg 

.. at.- f'wmnrl I loos orders engaged In thie work lu the Pro*
At the last convention Of the urano l vlDce eome Ol Whom bad passed teachers 

fn.ing.il nf flanada the editor Of the I examinations and had experlenct as^secular 
Council Of Uanaoe me cuarl« teachers before entering tne c-immunlty.
Weekly was present ana sew very weeny Tbe return of lbe stteodance shows a gain 
that tne branches in Canada were elmost 0ver that for last year ; the average attend- 
manne creuvu «generate Bone- eooe of the Heparate Schools of the Pro-

thathconventiro regardi-S 5* qWi- an 1 ..«« -ver ta.t

iD "MhTwXM
misleading. > Die me eo i wr » percentage has ad vane
edged in his tint îescie, S^pt. 1U, louu, i reportslo ei by th* 
alter the Convention ae. tollowe : il-5?1V,e5L,B^be.

X 2R4
Wheat—Red winter, 
No 2 1 18; hard Mud., 

to 1.05 ; bar.

“i

N.^uI^R^rMhey^X": I
s :s““ sr^sssrass
stated recently that there are two million I nice an active market lor next 
Cbaldeiu Catholic, under the dominion of ■,^Hng1');!c”ND L<llB8-Ther. was a light 

the Shah of Persia, who treats them most I amoaui of etoca tifferlug to-day— oity about 
tyrenntcally Tn“.C,*ollc, date their ynt tifteES!
faith from the days of tha Apostles, sud I WHH figut and the supply equal ton,aud the 
they have ever since preserved it and their I yard stock on sale w*« disposed of. several
■nerlal liturav which is In the Sf ro I loU of lhlu clipped lambs end a load 
special liturgy, wnicn is in m oyru lhln fleeh clipped Modoc sneep be.d over
Obaldalc ianguige, a testimony to tbe an8„id.
perpetuity and unity of the Catholic I Huu8
rellgon at all times and In all placed.

is most 
as, where the average 
ed from 69 by the la*t 

Dundee 
rovlnee, being

Grand" Coüncil ôl Canadn ha. |

cte look
wte* at

present one 
wnole Provl

M The urano vouu»** «» ^™ i next come Orillia a
met, traneactediU SjSÜS"^ jm^aM TO

SfesSak sirs BmHSpSfSr.ïge m.”,ty b, indecision au.tain.d ""-•jVoi.T.SK

.nd r0Ti5*û,i.b“.v.r SSSSb-htirer th.tnta,
President O Connor ana tne urana xru i number of pupllai but they exhibit no im 
tees that acted with him. In our articles provea,ent m regularity ol atiendance-the 
nu» Heiiir* was that the members to I average having been 56 per cent, for the past 
wbom^e addressed ourselves should in 85^6‘S.-SMSS

veetigate for themwlw «d ten act „^tendanre

accordingly. 1 heir T°lce* . uatnarlnes, 61 ; London, 60 : Uuelpli, 67 ;
ms»rjsr?deci<
10 We “ th“ii dectîon end abandon “hoola"»”

fill* litecnsslon ’ No proviso whatever. I the best averages, Hamilton, for lnstauce,
On', fttondhM not fulfilled tbi. promise,

for he has been dieeuiilng the oepar-I ln lhe 8eparilteil0hOoi list by the present re- 
at. Beneficiary questlonlune.rly

issue of his taper since he made tne aoove 1#tU bI)lh mclualve. being respectively 66, 55,

“7? wouid be better were the Weekly to
allow the Supreme Oouectl and tbe Grand ovt)r money»,mere being nearly 220 leacnlng Connell "of ci-.d. to setti. the., lltt . dlf day. tn tb. ^ » >« ffJXaWttf 
fezences themselves. There li no serious I cll echoois of Toronto, Hamilton, (luelpn 
mi err el between these councils ; but tbe I or Brantford There were 14,275 children 
rP" m. Co-ncll —net obey th. C. M B. } j»*»; « j-i
A. constitution just “>• S^.^iraSSSnWtSi;
councils; and the urana , I failed to atiend LChool au y part of the year,
Canid» Ie determined to see mis aone. i bal n le prelly certain that these were not
SMS.s.’LStiffSrs: HSassssissjisa

considered favorable to th. req,i«t. of Çonta, o^.»,, wttb^be «ceptm^o^on,
Canada. | fully taught In all, In the last-mentioned

■ — I school by a special teacher, who divides her
A Financial Statement. I time between the two departments, but In
A fiuanviei Xf P A I the others by the regular teacners.

The leal number of the L-. m. d. a. i the division.
W/M<u centaine the annexed table] Mr. Cornelius Donovan, the inspectorfor 
Weekly comaine -hich it is thl. district, reporte among other Ullage that
«bowing amount Of money wnicn » »e I wllbln tbe pMt two yeBre, and especially 
claimed waa paid to Supreme Council by wnbin me year Just finished, the Separate 
r, -.a. ;« the rest ten veare and the I echool system of -ills division h*e constder-
totaTrîêeived from that bod, in Canada thU„l5.,e'‘.:P;?8
for beneficiaries We wiah to ask the
editor ot tbe Weekly if he can procure i houaefl 274 teacherH, ami 12 6û7 pupiie ; while 
the certificate ot the Supreme Recorder lhl6 >tiar (i89U)they bave lnortaeed to 143 
showing that the figure, given are reli- «7,^ln 
able The étalement ta made tbav tney the e4me rltlo, being 25 per cent, greater 
are ot»fufe-y «met, but it would be more tha-U waa
buaineae like were we given the name L ulbof tbelncreateaeove indicated ha, been 
of the Sanreme Recorder ln eupport nl the mede along me valley of the Ottawa River.
° „ will on. friend of the Weekly I hchool» in Frkncu DiaTKicra-1'heeeassertion. Wilt onr mena oi • «Chools continue to m»*e rapid progress lo
oblige Canada members by taking tne tbe teaching ot Engiuh. in many «chools trouble to do this? It .«main. “ be | th.wora ta^we./doo.tn,^.U^uag.a.

only speech ln nee. nnd uuivereally the 
The following t. a correct.ut.m.otnfth, | desire ofa„ «ncerned t.m makethe .chools

amount of 1Be".®fllrci!? hV Ptfale Grand Sec™® while not overlooking what they think due 
Recorder O. ■J. orLanlsatlon of the I their own languitge. The eetabilehment of
tary of Canada, since the^organisation m ine thQ Model Bcnool Bt piantagenet wae t he

taaober” tnP<mybintpeoloral, S’Sff. fall

Itacorder, and 1» absolutely correct. French school, are doing their duly faith-
By Slikey. Hup Coun, | fnl y and well.

$ 4,(00
o.cuo 
8 000

24 («o I 1),sn w*gner a picture gallery is gone 
38,u(8i to Montreal, where, witn Archbishop 
42.000 I Kabre’a permission, it will be exaibited 
6(,ooo I in the new but still unfinished cathedral, 
sfiovo for the joint benefit of the cathedral and 
19.000 the Windsor II otel Dieu,

______ The exhibition opene on the 1st of
Total.......................... 1:158,184.76 $317,000 M,y next, with a grand lestival in honor

Balance In favor of Canada $11,134 7«-an of the eighteenth anniversary of Aroh 
average of about 11,000 a year, .boat 2 ente 1 bishop Fabre'e coneecration. at which 
»ny^?‘r"rmc’mbe'r!' wïïuV'ay'mmnb^.n His Grace the Arcbbiehop and the 
Canada to allow themeeivee to be peparated | Biehope of the ecclesiastical Province of 
non anagoctaltonthat has the re»™ talion Monlre„i win attend, eocompanied by
every3 Sro“p«tof l£a" jrtStii «S.’mS the bulk of the clergy of Montreal, 
other way by the time the next convention There will be on the occasion a grand
meets in Hamilton^_______ | eecte(j concert and discourse» in French

Perth.Oat.,April 16,1811. land in English by some of the beet 
The members of Ht. John’s Branch. No. 89, orators Of tbe Province of (j Jebec. 

performed their Easter duty on Hunday phe exhibition is announced to last 
™0-cl'«lrJ=dTa7=”ed1rmnbvn6rrrtome until tbe 10 th ol May, the admission he 

t-bnrch, making a very reepeoiable turnout, being 50 ;te. tile first evening, and 20cte. fated”them,I»P'akîngbever1y1nïgbïyDufBthe the ".ubsequ.n;, day, and evening».

A land expreesed (be very great Worke of the following old maaters are 
;5l.l,wrTt.LgînVbb.lp.t?.ha";ïh;n.n.?l f°“Dd Wagner’, truly remark

noon an open meeting whs hold ln the Hep- able collection .
arate school, at which were present a large Rubens 157 7-1040 Van Dycke 159'.)- 
numh'r ^'."pïluKStî'S"?. O'Lotiihî 1041, TiortorettO 1512-1594, Rembrandt 
lin explained that ihe object of the meeting 1G0Ü 1674 Cirlo DJlci 1616-1686, Palma 
was to give those people outaide of the juni0r 1544 1628 Ludovico Carraci 1555
thing abMt*t»°worklcgll'lrHe weloome”to 1619, Michael Wohlgemuth 1434 1519, 
the meeting ltev. Father Duffus, and Nicbalaa Poussin 1594-1665, Cornelius 
in,e”p?:,dc?irenàmobg.Uhcm.1H e Ue nîn'vm Janaeen 1590 1665 Carlo Maratta 1025- 
nuoddiothe audience Mr. R J. Dowdell, of 1712, Ilacnel Ruysch 1664-1 <50 Amiconi 
Almonte, District Deputy of tne U. M . B. A. Uî75- 17ar»2 Cignani 1628 1719, Henry 
mg’aud lnstruotlve0mldress onBrnatters per- tiohounleld 1609 1675, Johanvon Aachau 
lalnlng to the association, giving a history 1552.1615, AgostinO Ciantpelli 15<8- 
."^^d^nSra^VreretSL'S;.^ 1040, Joachim Sand,art 1006-1688, E. 
®rom being members. One of these benefits. Loueur 161 «-1665, Fra Birtbolomeo 
he said, was tbe sight they had witnessed in 1475.J517 F. Trevisani 1656 1722, JanU?lo?BtaMbMpeTlTnSîthe™.tdm?Md ^.^ 1689-1722.0,0. 

ri-iwn in them In tbelr oonetltutlon. ltev. X , doubt this exhibition Will prove to
L‘dTxpr“.«d "h?.° hîÜïtripprova™ oMüè | be a grand succès..

si de râble

.—About 20 are were on sale to day ; 
tbe market ruled dull and flow, and price* 
on heat heavy and medium weights werelDc 
to 15c lower, and York weights and light* 
hog* 5c to 10c lower than yeeterdfy ; several 
loads of light stuff holding over even hi the 
decline; the beet heavy weight bog a sold *l 
5 00 to 5 H5. mostly 6 (P; Yorker*, 5 to to c.40.

--------  .. I for good light weights to self cled for si ngere ;
Mr. Jan. Kelly, Darlington Township, pigs, 4 « * to 4 #5; the market cicsed w to « 
To the Editor of the Catholic Record : UUl1 ^e“vy feellP«- and Prospe ;t* slow.

Dear hib—By tbe death of the above, who I Chicago live htcck
died jeelerday morning, In hie eighty- | Chicago, April 23 — CATTLE— Rsoeînt», 
seventh year, the township loses one of Its ] 16,000; market steady ; p.atlvr *, 4.so to t) o5; 
earliest settlers and mott prospérons I stoefcers. 2 85 to 4 45; cow* aud nnlls. l^n to 
farmers, and the Catholic congregation of 4 30 ; heifers, 3 50 to 5 CO. Hogs— Receipts. 
Bowmwuvllie Its oldest and staunchest I 10,(06 ; shipments, 5,000; market active, 
member. Mr. Kelly was a native of Tip- steady; ron/h and common, 4 CO to 175 
perary ,and came to try his fortune lu Can | puckers, 4 SO to 5.25; prime, neaw t 
ada about the year 1834, leaving him a reel- butcher weights, 5 25 to 5*5; light', 5.00 to 
dent of fifty-seven years In tne home be 5.15. Bbeep— Receipts, 3 000; ehlpmeaie. 
founded lor himself and family, which con - | 2.0L0; market tdeadv : native*. 4 75 tn » Ui ; 
slsted of six sons and two daughters, of | wesierns, 5.50 to ti.lO; lambs, 5 75 to 0 8E.

i four eons and two daughter* are 11 v 
lng. In his early struggles he conquered bv a 
strong will and Industrious habits, and 
earned a name for honeety that remained 
with him during his whole life. £omeof 
own family and friends are gathering from a 
distance, and the funeral, which takes places 
on Friday to tbe Oshawa cemetery, is ex
pected to he very large. Among the many 
tributes of respect to tbe memory of th* 
honored dead 1s a beautiful floral wreath 
from the Bowmanvllie Catholic choir.

In hie last Illness he was faithfully 
attended to by hie good pastor. Rev. Father 
Wbibbs, and strengthened ln hi* hopes of a 
better life beyond the grave by all the <v>n 
solations the Catholic Churcb can bestow. 
as his life was upright, so cann wa* his end 
that the loving watchers by hi* bedside could 
hardly notice when he took the sup fro 
time to eternity. May h 
peace :

Bowmanvllie, April 16,91.

OBITUARY.Ave Marla.

Oie of the moat encouraging eigne of 
tbe Increase of Catholic feeling In England 
la the rehaMHtatlon of old ahtluea ef Uar 
Lidy, and tie farvent devotion which la 
apreadlng on all eldea toward» her who 
once held undleputed awey over thet land, 
then glorying in the name of Out Lady’a 
Dowry. Owing to the z-sel and piety of a 
young prleet, the Rev. Father McCarthy, 
of Ilkta-.on, a new title, that of Oir Lady 
of D ile, haa just been added to the long 
Hat of restorations Tne people of the 
neighboring districts have never ceaaed to 
hold ia veneration the site of the ancient 
sanctuary, but until lately no effort eeema 
to have been made to re-eatablleh the ploue 
exerclaea once ao popular there. Now, 
however, the Litany of the Blessed Virgin 
la said every day after Maas In the little 
ehnrch dedicated to her, and the Office of 
the Immaculate Conception le regularly 
recited by the children. Every night the 
Roeary ia said in common, followed by the 
Litany. Seven lampe are kept bntning 
before Oar Lady's Image. Toil spirit of 
devotion can not fall to eecure the choicest 
bleealnge ol Heeveo, not alone on the 
pariah of Dale, but also on thoae who aaaiet 
in the restoration of Our Lady’» ancient 
aanctuary.

-aenip loa
settlers and most prosperous I stoefcers. 2 Hj 

and the Catholic congregation of 4 39 ; heifers, 
ville Its oldest and staunchest | 10,(06 

Mr. Kelly was a native of Ti 
nue to try hie nd

He was con-of the Church.

C. C. Richards <fc Co.
Gerts,—lwaflcurtd of a severe attack 

of rheumatism by using MINARD'S LtNI 
MENT, after trying all other remedied for 
2 yt-ars.

Albert Co., N. B.

hi*

George Tikolby

C. C. Richard's A Co.
Gents, —I had a valuable colt po bad 

with mange that I feart-d I would lose it. 
I used MINaKD'B LINIMENT aud it 
Dured him like magic.

Dailhousie.in Christopher Sanders.rest 1 
W. E.

■ Best on Earth.

■surpriseI
■ SOAP. ■
I1* “Surprise" 1

■ ON WASH DAY.

Takes out the dirt ;■ 
A makes “the wash"^A 

sweet, clean, white;^H
■ leave» the hand»soft
■ and smooth ; without
■ boiling or scalding. ■

lî F A 1 ) the directions 
^ ■*-' on the wrapper.

Surprise Soap can be used on 
anything; everywhere; 

in any way; at anykiiJ

Mrs Deyle, Yarmouth.
Pittsburg Catholic. Died, on the 16th April, ln South Yar-

ivvauure v*tuuuu. mouth, County Elgin, after a few days 111-
Catholic truth societies are extending, ness, Josephine, the beloved and much-

and the fact 1. a gratifying cue. The..
organ'zitions can and do accomplish a bam, where sfce was well known and highly 
Urge amount of good Burton will be the ’TffiMÎÎSl'îîïï:
next to have one ol these societies ; ana r,ed about one year* ago, and had every 
We feel Bare It win be B very good one. prospector a bright and prosperou» ftr.nre 

One of the moat precioua po.ee.alou» of “‘VSw^tad" tobeo^hrAo11» ptac» 
the Vatican, the Greek codtx of the whole Of morelaetlniei-Joyment. A very large con 
Scriptures, ha. been completely rep»-
dneed ln phototype by rather vogga* St.Tuomas Hl*h Mas* of Requiem wsscele-

brated by Rev. Father Austin. Rev. Father 
Flannery delivered a very appropriate sér

ia Chink proper k year Ig) there were mon and pronounced the last absolution. 
553 000 Catholic», and In Cure» and Japan The sympathie» of (he Cathclio Bbvobd 
51,000. Bat th.great.at nambe, of Orth- Mt"h,,."d r=dh™,y"mcP^ "urt"*. 

olios ln Asia la found l« the region of Indo. Max uer auui rest ia peace :
China and the Eastern Atchlpeliego. In 
this region, which incladei Slam, Tonkin 
and the Phllllpplnea, there ate nearly 
0,500,000 Catholics.

I I
'

1
l:

X !

seen;
nd".;r

MARRIED.
-Murphy.—At. Mon<rea’, 

Rev C»non
. LeMehckier

on the 14ih Inst., by the 
Leblanc, William G. Le -lesurler, E>q , 
Merchant, to Emily, daugater of thtfHon. 
El ward Murpby.

DIED
Bamuel Hart died March Slst, hurled 2nd 

Aprl , aged 90 years. He i^tves a family 
of three to mourn his lo**. He wa* attended 
during hi* lllnet-s by Father Gaban. He 
died atbisyoungest.d*nehte!,.«. Mr*. El ward 
Synett, on WarrencllfTd R jad, Westminster. 
May he reel. In peace l

On Satnrd 
Morao, eg 
Infant eon of 
near Brechin.

Boston Pilot.

i.
Year

3 l1881 i
House of Lirds ! Listen to the short but 
eloquent etory these figuree tell of “ out 
old nob llty ” ; 172 members are the
proprietors of 1 639 diioklng-hou»ee Of 
this number 12 marquises own 106; 74 
earle ova 645 ; 7 vLcouats own 45 ; 69 
barons own 420 ; the Bishop of Llandatf 
owns 2,

188 3,539.04 
.. 9.Î910Ï
.. 10.388.97 
. 20.H2.10
.. 25,836.49 
.. 32.741 97 
.. 40 >37 12 
... 51.418 W 
... 61,849 91 
... 81,78193 
........ 19,937.71

GREAT PAINTINGS. i1882 I1888
1881
iRto-e..
1886..■• 
1887.... ION!1888ij , March 28. 1891, Wm. Jas. 

'e month* ano sixteen days, 
Patrick and Maggie Moran,

ruiy, 
ed flv

1889...................
1891)...................
1891 to # 
Mch. 18 V"

J uit leave Brother Fulton alone. How 
do you know but he ia employed by the 
JeauRe ti make thinking people ask if 
he is the legitimate result of four cen
turies ol Protestantism 1 •* Rome "
could attord to encourage a great many 
such striking object lessons as Brotber 
Fulton

<

Of Pure Cod 
% Liver Oil and j

.s
;

GREAfSlf
FOR PAIN, i

:

HYP3PH0SPH1TE3 I 
cf Lime and | 

Soda
Scott’s Emulsion j
is a toanderfttl Flrr,h Producer. It is the 
Rest Remedy lor CONSUMPTION, ; 
Scrofula. I3roachitis,Wasting Di$e \ 
cases, Chronic Coughs and Colds. | 

PALATABLE AN MILK.
Kcott'p Einulsittn i t or.iy put up ia salmon color | 

wrapper. Avoid eft imitationsor eubatitutions. 
Sold by all Dru;3i«t9 at 5Co. and Ç1.00.

SCOTT 2: BOWNE. Belleville.

I
THE MOST HTARTLlSti FACT IS 

ASTKOSOXY.

Prof. Charles A. Young, the eminent 
Vilncatun eetronomer, recently eat chat
ting ln tbe court of lbe Palace. Oae of 
his listeners could not refrain from asking 
hlm I» an off hand-way :

“ What is to you the most wonderful 
and startling fset of astronomy 1”

“The fact that your greet Lick tele
scope reveals about 100 000,000 of stars, 
and that every one of them is a sun, 
theoretically and by analogy giving light 
and heat to hie planets. You know tbe 
Llok telescope leveale «tars eo small th»t 
it would require 30000 of them to be 
visible to the naked eye,"—San Franciiro 
Examiner.

i
! i

■i

-f

:C. M. B.
'EES----- --

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, 

Lumbago, Backache, 
Headache, 

Toothache,
Sore Throat, 

Frost Bites, Sprains, 
Bruises, Burns, Etc.

I
; li !

AGENTS WASTED
TN EVERY [PARISH OF CANAUX TO 
A Fell the u**w Jubilee Picture of Ai■ tne 
Pop^e, from Ht. Pe*er t^ Leo XIII Aopiy 
to J. H. Ford, 290 Queen street west, 
Toronto. 652-4 w

I

I
M*

BELLE KIVBIl BAX A All. FOR SALE OR RENT

A at^Port
LTeaiYttaP. to JAMEa

Tbe following are the winning numbers at 
ie drawing recently held at Belle River :
MS. photograph portrait of Archbishop of Sold by Druggists amt Dealer» everywhere, 
nronto; 80S, portrait of Queen Victoria: Fifty Cent» a bottle. Directions in

1373, road oart; 1611, arm ohalr; 164, set of it languages.
pile#; SiÆ CHARLES^VOOELE. CO.,Bafilmore. MA 

lotiS, cage containing a pelr of fine canaries. U&IiaCu&n Depot ! Tc*02lt0. Qnt.

Ï

l WANTED.
A GOf>D GENER<L 8ERV 4NT. APPLY 

at Catholio Rsc?bd ufflea

I
v :

*


